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>US RY Chicago Vitreous Canada Limited, producers of porcelain 
>r tte plumbing and appliance industry, went into operation during 
m/n '/n9ersolL , Vaiue °f property, plant and; equipment is 
■>(J,Uu. . I he processing of raw/ materials from Canada, U.S. and 

1Z ' J mainly automated operation.
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ARCHITECT’S SKETCH OF PLANT NOW UNDER CONSTR.h’P

The half - million dollar plant 
?ing constructed by Ingersoll’s 
ewest industry, the Chicago 
itreous Canada Limited Com- 
my is now nearing the stage 
here erection of steel will be- 
n shortly.
The plant is under construe- 
on on a 13Vz acre site on Pern- 
srton street, between the CNR 
tain line "and the, Thames Ri- 
?r channel.
Whei fully operational, sonie- 
me this summer, the comp
ly will manufacture vitreous 
lamel to be packed in bags, 
he product will then be shipp- 
1, to other industries manufac- 
iring items requiring a porce- 
,in finish.
The Ingersoll plant will be 

ie first Canadian operation by 
ie. United States - owned indus- 
y, and when completed will 
?erate on a 24 hour shift sys- 
un, employing 23 to 25 persons, 
icltiding executive and sales 
;aff, foremen and others in the 
[ant. ■ ’
Ti W.Fenton, president of the 
anadian operations and gen- 
ral manager of the new . plant, 
^plained that near the Thames 
iver, 400 gallons of water per 
tinute will be pumped from the 
ver through the cooling sys- 
un,. returning the water to -die
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Enamel
steel work should be started by 
May 6 or 10.

Strictly a smelting operation 
the product will be made in a 
granular form of ceramic, to be 
bagged and shipped to other in
dustries who manufacture the 
finished product.

The 200 by 120 foot plant is 
expected to be completed dur
ing tlie summer, starting opera
tion shortly

a®uu'.uw&

river after purification as clean 
or cleaner than when it came 
out. . ■ • ■ ;

The stack of the 24,000 square 
foot building will be seen from 
all parts of the \ community af
ter it is’completed The 150 - 
foot chimney will be used to ex 
haust the fumes ' out out from 
its two gas - fired smelters.

Inside the walls of the build
ing will be one of tlie most 
automated industries in south-1 
western Ontario. The walls of 
the building will be six inches 
thick and of double insulated 
metak coated with white porce
lain inside and out.

The exterior wall1 and tlie in
terior wall will each be two 
inches thick consisting of the 
porcelain coated metal with in
sulation on the inside of the 
two/surfaces. In between the 
wlls will be a grid - type con
struction spacing, containing 

Aviring and pipes, with the air 
kspace. also acting as another 
form of tabulation.

During winter, the site of 
the plant -was prepared by the 
laying of foundation and foot
ings. •,

Mr. Fenton said the founda- 
May Vand XTart?/e&^P'°yS 16 pe.rSOnS in °
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L Ingersoll's new'; industry, the Chicago Vi t - . 
impletion and is expected-to begin opera-; 
•t will employ 20 persons in the manufacture- 
pt to plants putting glazed finishes on ap-- 
Tie. plant is located on Pemberton Street,.
1 by LongfielcO,
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INDUSTRIAL BATTLEMENTS
No its hot a mediaeval tur

ret from the days of yore, or 
part of the Tower of London. 
It is a partially completed 
chimney at' the site of the 
Chicago Vitreous of Canada 
Ltd. firm under, construction 

I ..._._?l^erton street. The

stack measuring 10 feel; a- 
cross at the bottom and built 
on a solid cement slab 22 feet 
thick. The chimney is report
ed to be over loo foethigh 
when finished. The smoke 
stack is to be used on the 
oven •-

finished. Tlie smoke

t,..-'^. making porcelain.' 
(Staff Photo)
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WOODSTOCK-INGERSOLL, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1963

Chicago Enamel
Company Starts

j INGERSOLL’S new industry
1 to be located on Pemberton •, 
1 street is marked by earth 
Amoving equipment which has

been at Work on Pemberton 
street bqtwe^n the ;Thames 
channel and the CNR right of 
way. This general view of the

' ^1?
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site shows Charles street east just showing above the bulb . 
in the distance among the dozer top. This photo looks to 
trees, Pemberton street bridge the southeast/ (Staff Photo)

plant, which will include aut 
mated machinery, is to be 
operation by mid-summer. M 
Fenton also said up to 25 won 
be employed.

The site of the new plant 
being readied by the Gilve 
Construction Company of Ti 
sonburg, which is breaking b 
ground and laying a base f 
the footings. The large boulde 
covering the area will be r 
moved and replaced by thou 
ands of cubic feet of gravel.

Mr. Fenton explained this c 
eration, of readying the pYop< 
ty will be in adddition to I 
cost ,of the plan and machine 
to be installed. He could not < 
timate the cost of this proje

“So far we have only confir: 
ed the fact that we are goi 
to build in Ingersoll,” said IV 
Fenton. Plans are not co. 
plete, nor has a date been set 
begin production”,
TOWN PROPERTY

Prior to becoming town-own 
property, sold to the compa 
for ,'$300 an acre, the land v 
owned by the late Nelson K; 
of Ingersoll.

P. M. Dewan industrial co 
missioner, stated it was he w 
gained contact with the in du si 
for the community through 
N. Vollick of the industrial < 
velopment branch of the O 
ario government. He said he n 
Mr. Vollick and two men ea; 
in November in Ingersoll.^.,

new, half-million dollar in
dustry for Ingersoll is in the 
building on a 16-acre site on 
Pemberton street between the 
CNR and the Thames River 
channel. The land was bought 
from the town.

Chicago Vitreous Corporation, 
manufacturers of vitreous en
amel used on tile, refrigerators, 
stoves and other porcelain coat
ed surfaces will build its first 
Canadian plant on the site. The 
building when completed will 
cover an area of 25 to 30 thous
and square feet. Up to 25 per
sons will be employed by the 
firm.

Warwick Marshall, town soli
citor who made the announce
ment, said Ingersoll was able 
to supply the firm’s need for a 
location near a major gas line, 
and a ready supply of water, 
available from the Thames. 
Stratford and Preston had also 
been after the plant, Mr. Mar
shall added.

President of Canadian opera
tions and general manager of 
the new plant will be T. W. Fen
ton, former vice-president and 
general manager of General 
Steel Wares, London.
MID-SUMMER START

Mr. Fenton in a telephone in
terview with The Sentinel-Re
view said the Chicago head of
fice of the company plans to 
erect a $500,000 counter-part of 
its U.S, factory in macla. The

181/'r
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built on a 16-acre tract pn Pemberton Street. Ac
tual construction start is expected this March. Plan's 
call for a one-storey structure.

PREPARE SITE — Gilvesy ConstruLf.jon WOrknqen 
have been busy preparing a site ^or ingersolPs 
newest industry, Chicago Vitreous C^pany, to be

'^4 y^V^W^XX-^-^
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New Force
| INGERSOLL — Leslie J. Pen- 

gelly, former police chief here 
l’"‘ from 1955-63, has been appointed 

chief of a newly-formed six-man 
force for King Township.

The township is located 14 
miles from Metropolitan Toron
to and was formerly patrolled 
by OPP. Mr. Pengelly will as
sume his duties at the beginning

fcjfeCW
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^'vjige 8 The Daily Sentinel-Review, Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1971
r rnr.nri;n„ AnPn.| Prior to becoming town-own 
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| CONSTRUCTION' GOING
| -■■■ Construc'iion is well under rear, of the existing building, 
?jway on a $100,000 expansion will be used mainly for ware-

at Chicago Vitreous (Canada) housing purposes. Work in- 
y Ltd. The expansion, at the volves a 14,500 square foot ad-

well
•dition to the plant. Gilvesy 
Construction L’id., of Tillson- 
hurg, was awarded the con
tract. (Staff Photo)
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ALSO BUILDING fiT THfiMESFOBD
lere

will lease the new store now /; '/ 
under construction. J

The building was .designed k/y 
and will be built by Wallace | 
Brothers Lumber. Thamesford, BL? 
along lines recommended by [//; 
IGA. The building will be 44 by [ •? 
100 feet with, an area of 4,400 j/_ X 
square feet. '

The structure will be the first |> 
supermarket built in the com-1{ ;
munity of 1,000 people replac- 
ing Weir’s IGA, presently local:-1' 
ed elsewhere in the town. Plans 
call for parking facilities able 
to accommodate about 50 vehi
cles.

The building will be owned by 
Calvin Weir and managed by 
Mr. Weir’s son. Charles Weir. 
The building is expected to be 
finished by July 1.

presently as a car sales lot.
The whole parcel of land in 

the trai sactibn with IGA con
sists of the house on Charles, 
and the parking lot now at the 
rear of the building.

Initial plans called for the pur* 
chase of all property along 
Charles street, between Oxford 
and Duke streets, with the build
ing to be erected, described by 
the firm as a “Class A” struct
ure — the largest type of build
ing built by IGA as a super
market.
REDUCE SIZE.

But, because sufficient prop
erty was not available for pur 
cliaSe a smaller store had to be 
considered for the area in its 
place. A “Class A A” structure 
will be built or a building ab
out two -thirds the size of the 
original plan, the company 
said.

An original feature, new to 
supermarkets was a proposed 
snack-bar for both patrons and 
employees. This had to be ab
andoned because of, the lack of 
space in the revised building.

Fleischer and. Jewett will

■ The Independent Grocers’ As
sociation today announced plans 
for the construction of two 
supermarkets — one in Inger- 
soil, at a- cost of $200,000, and an
other in Thamesford, costing 
$65,000.
' 'The building in Thamesford 
will be a new, larger and more 
modern building replacing the 
present IGA store on No. 2 
highway, while the Ingersoll 
location will add another super
market to the two presently lo
cated ir the town.
ULTRA MODERN

Both stores will be built to 
conform will IGA’s present ul-1 
tr a modern standards and re
quirements. /

; The .Ingersoll store., 7,000 
square fee-t, will be loca^d* on 
property owned by theJjW. N. 
Thornton estate. The Vyuilding 
will be built on the soqth-west 
corner of Charles ail* 
streets, set in the 1$ 
Charles street lol 
proposed parking 
front u.J 2._
LuXJVXXXI  ̂ - ----------------

, Lloyd Mullhohmd, owner of 
i the proposed stj^e, owns a sim
ilar store at Sit Marys.

Recently The/option on the 
•J property h^djoeen taken up by 
i IGA and the^roperty will come 
? into their’’^session on July 1.

At the 1%-r, along Oxford 
street, 14$ sell er and Jewett 
Limited, hold a lease on a por
tion of the Thornton estate used

>
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| fireman who last week for the first time used radio receiver s6ts for notification of fire locatic
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Approval.
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Officials of the Independent Grocers Association at 
acquired a site for a new $2oo, ooo 
on the south - west corner of Oxford and Charles Streets, 
on Oxford Street on 1 ■ ~ T -*■ --J — ’

! A11 bylaw authorizing the proj-fe 
[ cct was given third reading lasu k 
night.

, . Council approved the plan-fe 
ning -board’s authorization of If 
Russell Prouse, of Brampton, as| 
solicitor to draw up an annexa-| 
tion document for a section of| 
West Oxford Township. Thefe 
area being considered for an-| 
nexation — between the souths 
town limits and Highway 401— | 
must still be submitted to the| 
Ontario Municipal Board for/"’

London announced last week they have 
Groceteria with facilities for parking close to 100 vehicles 

on the soum - west cuiuci ui cxxx« — 2.— J. The building is planned to be erected
on Oxford Street on the Fleischer & Jewett used car lot with parking in front. Construction is 
expected to begin July 1st, for completion in August,

Dave McClay on the left volunteer fireman of the Ingersoll Department, one of thirteen• - - ’ • ’ ’• - * •----  -Z— r--
,5 XU Pillau rv uv V A - ------------------- -- --------- --- -

| from the transmitter located in the fire-hall, demonstrates his portable set to his employer Joi 
T C. Little. Previous to the telephone dial system fireman were alerted .to fire by Bell telephon ■
| operators as a public service. _______ __ __ --------------- ------------------------

Ow^‘4 - -te
r-M':.

//INGERSOLL ... Council last
.night moved to extend Inger- 
soil’s boundaries south to High
way- 401 between ‘.Highway 19 
and- Clark’s Corners, to take in 
needed industrial land from 
West Oxford Township.

Council authorized the Inger
soll Planning Board to start an
nexation proceedings. The plan
ning; board will meet with coun
cil next Wednesday .to 'discuss 
the v town’s expansion.

Add Four Miles
The annexation move would 

extend Ingersoll’s boundary, ap
proximately u two miles farther 
south and add approximately 
four square miles to the town’s 
area, west of Highway 19.

The ai;ea to be annexed,, in
cludes the residential areas of 
Holcroft Street, Croft ’ Street 
and the Kirwin,subdivision, the 
Ingersoll Golf and Country Club 
and a. large amount of farmland.

Oxford 
of the 

facing the 
* a -- ......rea to the

/-..I and tiie new Federal 
building across tl^c street.

» V«S

Ingersoll Supermarket!
A Mrttir mA -GV^/n 5 i. rill ’ ”k«. K..51I / t.-'-va^II «, <• $
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mov'e to their location to a new 
lot south of Wilson’s Dairy on 
Thames street, effective July 1, 
before construction equipment 
moves onto the Thornton prop- pr 
erty July 2. fe

In Thamesford the new storo|/; 
will be built on the former site 
of a blacksmith shop, demolish-®^ 
ed about six years ago. IGA//

■ s I i

A new IGA Foodliner'will be built, in. Ingersoll at a cost 
of about $250,000 within the next two months, Gordon Welch, 
director of retail development,? Food way Distributors Limited, 
London, .said-' yesterday. -' v. t- . ■ _ 

Near Post Office * f
It will be located on .CharlesI 

Street/ immediately west, of the'; 
new post office, said;Mr. Welchg 
The parking lot will .extend tri 
the corner of Duke Street. • |

. The market, to contain morc| 
than 7,000 square feet of floorl 
space, will open late in Septem-i| 
ber, he said. General contractor 
for ' the/ project is,. Norlynn 
Corporation Limited, ,Simcoe. .

Operator of the store will be 
Lloyd Mulhpllandi who has re
ceived the IGA -franchise . fori 
Ingersoll. Mr. Mulholland has | 
operated an IGA • store in St. 
Marys for. a number of. years.

Staff of 20 ’
Total staff of the/ new store 

-- fulltime and parttime—- will ! 
be about 20. ' Mr. Welch said 
that ’‘wherever possible all staff i 
would be hired locally.’’ • ’ . ;

IGA has* affiliation . with I, 
nearly 800 stores • in Canada. ( 
Thirteen stores were opened in I 
this area last year, said Mi. 
Welch. Twelve more ' ars 
planned' tins year. 1 '. /

Stores <p’e under construction 
in Thamesford, Tillsqnburg and 
Strafford ville. |

All IGA stores are'independ
ently-owned. ■ They operate dike, 
a chain “only in regard to pro-1 
curement of quality products, 
competitive pricing and over-all 
(conveniences for the shopping} 
public,” said Mr. WelcR. ; ]



the previous night, This fact,

ed in the ‘Equitable Insurance 
Company’ for only 200 pounds 

’which will, of course, . cove 
but a very small portion c- 
the loss.”

churches 
Church, 
Eplsco- 
Roman 
a daily
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TA^hisforical plaque erected .-Williams,. (righ.t) president of His-
‘ iX. XJ1O IU1 IVUJl w* v —. ... , , .....

by the Ontario Archaeological Oxford Historical Society, un- 
and Historic Sites Board was veils the plaque, with from 

the left, Stanley J, Smith, dir-
and Historic Sites Board was 
unveiled yesterday at . the 
Town Hall. Miss Winnifred

ector of research, Oxford 
torical Society and chairman 
of Wednesday afternoon’s cer- __ _ ___ >
emony, and Mr. Justice A. (Staff"Photo)

E. Richardson, Toronto,'j 
grandchild of the first rei 
of Ingersoll, John Gillifi]

Ingersoll Town Hall, which 
over a period of some 104 
years has played host, to a 
variety of individuals promi
nent In the history of Canada 
f^nd the United States,, is to 
have its historic significance 
marked by an official plaque.

The plaque, lone of a Series 
being erected Throughout the 
province by the department of 
travel and ' publicity oq The 
advice of Ontario’s archaeolo- . __ ________ ___ ....
gieal and historic sites board, ■’ that year set up‘Ingersoll as 
will be unveiled $,t a ceremony an incorporated village. The _ _

”” ■’ Lv proclamation stated that the clerk. The building was insur-
new legislation was to take 
effect in January, J952.

The first election was held 
at the Royal Exchange Hotel 
on Monday, Jan. 5, and John 
Galli ford, W. A. Ramsey, 
Thomas Brown, Charles Park- 
herst and James . Murdock 
were elected as Ingersoll’s first

mill. The village also con
tains a foundry, tannery, dis- . taken In connection with the 
tillery, etc., and five

1 Episcopal, Free 
Wesleyan Methodist, 
pal Methodist, and 
Catholic; and has 
post.”

This vigorous community pe
titioned the government for 
the status of » an organized 
municipality in 1851, and a 
proclamation dated Sept. 12 of

fact that the fire originated 
in the part of the building 
where no fire is ever re
quired, leaves no other alter
native than to bclive that the 
premises were fired by some
one.

‘The official records and 
papers of the municipalities of 
Ingersoll and West Oxford 
Township were all destroyed; 
together with many valuable 
documents belonging "to tin

on Wednesday.
♦ , ♦

Nucleus of the present com- . 
munity 1 of ' Ingersoll was 
formed in the 1790s when a 
settlement was founded in the 
original Oxford Township un
der the leadership of Major, 
'Ihomas Ingersoll. vv^iC eicutea as mgersou s nrsr

Although ThoiAas Ingersoll/ council. This body appointed 
’ ff- c^.4.4 1,.™----- 4. -tnrxA zlEj _--------UNVEIL TOWN HAIL PLSOBE

plaque honoring “Ingersoll

THE executive
c>l the

OXEORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
invite you to attend the <:~t[,nve'dln<y and Syndication oj an 

^-liAtoricai ^^taejue to be placed on the SO all o% th 

Sntyerdoll S^oivn S[dll and to be Sinveiled

on behalf of the town He spoke 
briefly about the early history 
of the Town Hall, noting that it 
was destroyed by fire in 1856 
and replaced by the present 
building.

Mayor Fewster thanked the 
Archaeological and Historic Sit
es Board of Ontario for its in
terest in bringing the plaque to 
Ingersoll.
WOULD MOVE SIGN

Mr. Fewster commented on 
the location of the “Big Cheese” 
historical site south of Inger
soll. He said the present loca

tion is unsuitable as motorists 
are driving past the spot and 
down the county road. This, he 
said, should be moved to anoth
er location where a clear piece 
of land close to the highway is 
available, so motorists can find 
the historical site.

Wallace Nesbitt of Wood st 
MP for Oxford noted that j 
four years Canada will be c< 
bra ting its 100th birthday”. 1 
Nesbitt said that all history 
Canadian towns and cil 
should be recorded before t 
time and observed during 
centennial year. Speaking br 

Mayor Ross R. Fewster ex-,ly, he thaiilind—those

A plaque honoring “Ingersoll, 
Town Hall 1856“ was unveiled 
and dedicated here on Wednes
day afternoon. About 35 people 
gathered at the Town Hall for 
th; ceremony.

Miss Winnifred Williams, pre
sident of the Oxford Historical 
Society, during her address be
fore unveiling the plaque said:

“We have to stop and rem
ember those men and women 
who had the courage and forti- 
|tude to come into a wilderness, 
and had the desire to build 
schools and churches. It is es
sential the young generation 
learn something of what the pre-1 
vious generations have done in 
struggling to achieve success”.

Stanley J. Smith, town coun
cillor and director of research, 
Oxford Historical Society, as 
chairman for the afternoon out
lined the early history of the 
Town Hall. He read a council 
report written when the Town 
Hair was only 32 years old.

Mr., Smith said at that time 
there was agitation to curtail 
its usefulness as an auditorium, 
as it was too costly to heat and 
light.

que to Ingersoll.
Gordon Innes of Woods 

MLA for Oxford said manjj 
portant people in Canada’s 
tory held meetings in Ing< 
which have’ had a bearin’ 
the history of Canada. ;

Mil Innes also suggested 
the “Big Cheese” historic^ 
be moved to a clear pare 
land. He added that all. Iq 
cal . information should 
brought to one central 
where the tourist can 
easily find out where the 
ious sites are.

“There is not a large al 
ance of poeple to view th 
veiling of the plaque this 
noon,” Mrs. Bernadette S 
Woodstock said. She noted 
much of the development <

Destruction of the buildin; 
, was a'hard blow for Ingersoll 

but discussions , were imrned 
lately started on plans to buih 
a new* and larger town haJ) 
Additional property was ac 
quired h.nd a new bell was or 
de red from the Troy Foundn 
Troy, N.Y. The council aware, 
ed the overall contract to Wi 
liam M. Long of Ingersoi 
George O’Hayra was engage 
to be the. builder, and th 
structure was designed b 
the. architect John McNiven.
The style of architects 

adopted by McNiven gave ru- 
to some criticism in the con 
munity. Apparently one irat 
ratepayer referred to it as 
“slab-sided Dutch barn.” T)

j left the settlement in 1804/Tns 
I sons Charles, Thomas Jr., and

James returned following the clerk. ■ 
end of the War of 1812 and 
contributed much by their " 

; public services to its rapid de
velopment. The first post of
fice in the community was es
tablished ih 1821 and named 
“Oxford” after the township.' 
Shortly thereafter, the name 
of the community was changed 
to “Ingersoll” in honor 
founder.

By '1851 a thriving centre 
had become established t L ’ 
report in “Smith’s Gazetteer: 
of that year * describes it as 
follows: “In entering the 
County of Oxford from Lon
don, the, first place you. reach- 
is Ingersoll, which is twenty- . morning last, about’ onCL 
one .-miles from London; it is .- o’clock shortly after our edi- 
a considerable village, contain- tion had been worked off, Thei, 
Ing about 1,000 inhabitants. It /. belfry attached together with) , ( 3jvv.ll, Il U'JHUU VCU U£> W i
is well situated, the greater- the new bell, which had been) suit the style of architects
■part of it being built on the recently .erected, were also
sides and summit of the high • destroyed. The fire is suppose
gravelly banks < - ‘ _L,. ___ _
branch of the River Thames,1 think, to be the work of an
which flows through it, and 
furnishes water to supply two 
grist-mills and two sawmills, 
a carding machine and fulling

Edward Dotty as treasurer, 
and James Barrie as village

Shortly after incorporation, 
plans were drawn up to build 

f a town hall, or as it was re
ferred to locally a, “market 
building.” Land was acquired 
in a central location, and it is 
believed that the first munici
pal office bjnlding was com
pleted in 1853.

Disaster struck this proud 
new community centre and the 

and a sad events was fully reported jKoor” 4-i__ rr'-i- n

of its ’

. in the Feb. 8, 1856 edition of ____
The/Ingersoll Chronicle. The: clerk, Charles E. Chadwic. 
article states: “The ’town Hall commented that “the style < 
of this place was totally de- architecture was one 'bett<
stroyed by fire , on Friday; suited to the age of our grea

' grandfathers than the presen
and as we could not ha- 
many public buildings

,town, it behooved us to cg

prevailing in our age, ratn 
__  than go back a few gene) 

of the east', ed, and very justly too, we ’ tions.” The result of the 
public deliberations was th 
thd plans were changed, as 
the building designed in L 
It.alia.nate, style, so popular 
that time.

incendary as the clerk, Cap
tain Barrie, infoms u$, tha.lt: 
there had been no fire in th<e 
building after five o'cloclk

v’avv,•sm*)
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MISS WINNIERED L. WILLIAMS
^Predicfent Qx}ord Society,

.e-r Atk 1963
on

if ' 'fUNVEIL PLAQUE - - The grandchildren of. John : x province by the Ontarri'o department of travel at 
[Galliford, reeve of Ingersoll in 1851 and 1856, and vfl publicity. From left are: Gordon (Sparky) Innc 
mayor in 1867 unveiled q plaque at the Ingersoll ’Liberal MPP for • Oxfford;. Miss W. L. William 
town ha IL yesterday before a crowd of about 40. president of the Oxforrd Historical Society, who c 

;The plaque draws attention to the historical signifi-' y the unveiling;’ Miss FHelen Smith, Ingersoll; He 
cance of the 104-year-old town hall. it is one of a/4^ AAr. Justice E. A, Ricl'hordson, of Toronto and M 

’.series of markers being erected throughout the Susan Richardson. (Photo by Longfield). •
cat 2 p.m
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DEDICATE CHURCH WINDOWS— Three new stained, glass windows and 
n^w choir lights at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church in Ingersoll were dedicated 
at a-service yosj^jay/ Here/from left, Rev. J. Douglas Gordon, minister of 
4''■ ■ ' ■ j ~ ” ’ ' ' i,:’

the James G. Currie. family in memory of. Mr.-^.Currie's parents and ‘ other
. members of: the family? (Photo by Longfield). '

V*. iXf Hr t J . . t , J , _
if a C i?n ‘

C /yv*' •

I .. . _7t^ e fyc7u^y

; ' i^.

the/church, Miss'. Edna Currie and Frank Currie view, the window donated by ’

j PostmasterL . A - 'I QNGERSOLL — Robert Wark, Ingersoll postmaster for tliefpast 16 years and a member of (the Ingersoll post office staff for \42 years, was guest of honor at)a banquet here Saturday night.'Wark, who is, retiring 'Jaturday, received a scroll from "he Postmaster-General's office, presented .by J. A. Flaherty, of London, district director of postal services for Southwestern Ontario. He also received a. tray Tom the postal staff.The banquet', at the Ingersoll Qui, was attended by employees jt’the Ingersoll post office.
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I OP: Firemen examine damages al the record bar in the main auditorium of the “Y”. Sign reads— “If you | can’t dance, get busy and i fearn?LF’7’- ‘
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INGERSOLL. — A town pro posal to widen Canterbury Street for two blocks was stalled last night when a delegation of1 20 residents opposed to the move appeared before council.Cost of the project has been approved by the Ontario Municipal Board. The widening was suggested last year by the department of transport follow-, ing a survey.The stqeet, which is an access route tp Highways 401 and 19, is now 20 feet wide and the department suggested it be widened to 42 feet.
Residents of the area said 

last night they do not object 
> to a widening but feel that 
,1 increasing the width by 10 
i feet is too much. Council de- 
I; cided to contact the depart- 
[ ment of highways at London 
' for assistance in working out 

the problem.

j'
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Gordon ’Warden, who at diff
erent times has been general 
ma nager, secretary- treasurer, 
and vice-president of the Inger
soll Machine and Tool Company 
Limited during his 44 years with 
the company, was honored on 
his retirement Saturday night 
at a banquet which also marks 
the fiftieth anniversary of that 
firm. . ''

In paying tribute to Mr. Wai> 
den, company president Harold 
Wilson said that during his own 
30 years with the company, he 
had had two peoplp to lean on, 
his father and founder of the 
company, the late E. A. Wilson, 
and Mr. Warden. Be expressed 
regret at Mr. Warden’s de
parture.

Mr. Warden, recalled when 
he joined the company in 1.919, 
there were only J.2' people on 
the payroll. There are now 270 
including office staff, Speaking 
of his retirement, he said that 
now he. will be able to “sleep 
longer in the mornings,' and go 
to bed later at night”
SUCCESSOR

Donald Loveridge is 
■Warden’s ’Successor’ and 
general manager. Mr;. Love
ridge, bad been with both the 
Ingersoll Machine- and the 
Morrow company in an advis
ory capacity for two years, 
before he returned to England 
to manage a large plant which 
specialized in the production of 
heavy equipment.

Mr. Loveridge praised the 
Ingersoll Machine Company as 
being a “symbol of Canadian 
engineering production/’ b u t 
said that a new phase is com
ing in which the work will be 
consolidated and the company’s 
competitiveness increased. He

Mr. 
new

predicted that the firm, would 
become an even larger name 
in the auto parts industry.

Two other employees, James 
Spa ven and Jack Witcombe, 
were also honored at the ban
quet, which was -attended by 
-about 350 employees and wives.

Mr. Spaven, who had' been 
with the company 44 years, and 
Mr. Witcombe, who was with 
the company 36 years,. were 
both presented with a silver 
lea service.

Two men who had retired 
earlier, before the company had 
adopted the policy of. the tea 
service gifts, were each invited 
to the banquet, and presented 
with a gold watch, Jack Boyn
ton having retired after 40 
years of service, and Frank 
Holland after 38 years'. ,/ 
COMPANY HISTORY

A history of the Ingersoll ' 
Machine Company had bedn 
given by Mr. Spaven, who said 
that the firm had once been 
housed in the Wonderwash soap 
factory, and the first product 
was starters fdr Model “T” 
Fords. Shortly after its found
ing in 1914 the first World War 
began and the starters were 
abandoned for production of 18 
lb. shrapnel shells, becoming a 
model plant for Uns type of 
production, and expanding into 
new buildings.

After the war, the plant be
gan to produce tools and ream-1 
ers for the auto industry, in-I 
eluding reamers to ream out | 
the kingpins on the Model “T”. p 
The company tbdn became well II 
established, in the -auto iridust- H 
ry, tooling up for a London | 
truck factory, and other man-1 
ufacturers as the years passed. 1

Recalling some “shop char^g

«acters;” -Mr. Spaven. recalled 
’one .man who insisted writing
his time card in Welsh, and® 
another with an artificial leg,b 
who upon asking ah inspector^ 
for a couple of tacks, calmly fl 
used them to hold up a stub-1-1 
bdrn wek/’/i; : :,y . * H 
NO ACCIDENT ’ • '.W

, Mayor Thomas Morrison also? 1 
spoke to the group; saying tha-tf^ 
the Ingersoll . Machine and Tool U 
Company had contributed both /
to the economic and the social 
welfare of the town; and that 
its suceess/was not due to acci-

* the hard 
and its

■dent, but the result’ of 
work of its .founder', 
employees.

Head table guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
iMr. and Mrs. Donald 
Mr. Gordon’ War" 
it’.'A.- Wilson, Mr. .

included 
Warden, 
Warden, 
Mitchell, 

Warden, Mrs. 
r. ..xxuvu, Mi. and Mr^

Harold Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison, Mr. Loveridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Swance, 
[Mr.- and - Mrs. Ernie Wilson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack! Dun
can. (S6e jShoto page 4).

/g GENERAL MANAGER RETIRES
Z Gordon. Warden, (centre) • the fiftieth anniversary of the ■ • welcomes Mr. Warden’s 
.was, honored Tipon his retire- Ingersoll Machine and ’Tool V;cessor, general manager I 
tment Saturday evening at a Company, Limited. Company aid Loveridge. (Staff Plib: 
banquet which also marked president Harold Wilson, (left) ' ! '
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FACELIFTING FOR KING STREET ?.
Last look of brick before 

going modern on King, street 
in Ingersoll is shown in this

photo looking east on King phalt over the Saginaw Brick, 
to Thames from Oxford, which has been used lor 
Workmen started laying as- nearly a half a century.

Thames street. 
main street) is 
(Staff Photo) .

(Ingersoll’ 
still bricl

'pc.d /or Tn'di/ e>?i b otUC. ~ IIHd- ■ He. />^y 1 x ■

(do'd' sd ar
4 &£&»l

\ i'^y \ Jnx v/4NEW POSTMASTER I■ 4/
Ingersoll’s new postmaster, 

Herbert (Herb) Egley started 
his new post this week, re
placing Robert Warxwho re- 
■'........................... r. Mr.■\ tired earlier this year

1<M
Egley was postmaster al Del
hi for the past three years.and 
previous to that was a postal 
clerk at St. Thomas for fifteen. ;
years. (Staff Photo) ...
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fervice Seen fis Reality□*u««z xr-' ?&>v ea
OTTAWA (Special) — There 
a very good chance that In- 
soll will obtain letter1 carrier 
ivery service, Wallace Nes-

MP for Oxford, announced 
e: today.
Ir. Nesbitt said he had been 
/ised by Postmaster General 
R. Nicholson that a detailed 
•vey of the community, re
al 11 y complated, indicates 

ire are 2,532 available points 
call.
^s the results of this infor- 
ition, a recommendation is 
rrently being made to the 
vernor General in Council 
it this service be established. 
Mr. Nesbitt said that in line 
th normal procedure it couldH UUUUCU. pjLVVVUUl v n VV7VIAM. 
several weeks before, a deci- years ahead.

sion is received, but he is confi
dent that the decision will be a 
favorable one and that letter 
carrier service will be available 
in Ingersoll before many 
months.

“This completes the various 
matters which I first tried to get 
for Oxford County when I en
tered parliament eleven years 
ago,” Mr. Nesbitt recalled.

“All the other things I sought 
have become reality with this 
exception and this will now com
plete the list.”

The Oxford MP said, how
ever, that this does not mean he 
will not be seeking other bene
fit's for the riding in the

Delivery
Five Routes Planned

■ ■ . < .' '. ■ '■ > ' ,"■. ■' ]' : 
........ ■ ; . ;
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Sen tin eb Re vie w /
I ■= - Ingersoll Bureau

INGERSOLL — Letter carrier 
service will commence in In- 
g ersoil M ond ay, Nov. 23.

The long-awaited news that 
postal regulations had been 
met, was received late this 
morning.

J. A. Flaherty, District Di
re c tor.; of Postal Services, in 
London, [l 
Herb E(l 
satisfied;! 
percent I 
ceptacles 
had been

When • 
ger soil ’ i 
town in ( 
carrier : 
known o 
“door to

The to

rier service for the town came 
[Jd .a step closer to being an ac- 
• f; i tual fact yesterday when Post 
f.L’j Master Herb■ Egley, announced 
iTi the names of the seven letter 
J f ; carriers that were chosen and
I ■: I also that the town is at the 70
II i per cent mark of having mail 
! > i receptacles.
IJ ,j Seven chosen were: Philip 

-kQ James McNulty. Charles Lam-
' " 1   1 ■ —lilv a ns

" T-. .. . —«*•' !

By Staff Write]
OTTAWA — Letter

delivery service is to be csUb* J 
lished at Ingersoll as soon ns | 
80 per cent of the homos then* j 
are equipped to receive mail •’ 
at the door.

Ingersoll thus will become ’ 
the 193rd post office in Can* | 
ada from which door-to-door if 
delivery service is provided.

... "-—MW:- v

V.-

ftp?

•Wf

,biV> Bw .xi^nlrr routes which 
wl; I cw-tr ' % lota 1 s t reel dis-

that d!.f IB 
req uh

NGERSOLL — The Ingersoll 
Iter carrier service officially 
med this morning it 9:00 
n. J. A. Flaherty, district dir- 
or of Postal Service and 
airman for the occasion, 
)ke briefly oh the service the 
iple could now expect. He 
nmed it up. “Don’t call on 

we will call on you, with 
ir mail.”
I. H. Eg'ley, Ingirspll, Post- 
ister, introduced his new let- 

carriers to the public. They 
y Philip J. McNulty, Charles 
Wheeler, Thorald E. Walk- 

: Carl Hupman, Rbss Bart- 
n, Dennis Hammorid, and 
in Watmough. . i.
kuce S. Beer, M. P., par- 
mentar.y secretary to t h e 
norable H. W. Hays, Minister

a h d

par-

of Agriculture, spoke briefly 
ahd declared the service offic
ially open,

T. J. Morrison, Ingersoll May
or., was presented with the first 
letter delivered by letter car
riers following his summation 
of the history of the postal de
partment in Ingersoll.

After the closing prayer' by 
Rev. J. Brissbn, the chairman 
Mr. Flaherty, invited the public 
to inspect behind the wickets of 
the Post Office building to see 
just what goes on.

The seven mailmen cover 
about 32 miles a day on their 
routes.

if requit 
have 2,| 
is made; 
ness an4

The p 
that thei 
to those 
of bus in 
lions ha I 
the fa ci] ( 
livery wijj

1
2. 'I fl

rvW. uuiw

......
As the door to_^oor ‘maii delivery In Ingersoll finally becomes 

ceremonies preset ng day of de^ery f^m the }eft / .
upman, oss a , Dennis Hammond, and Jack Watmough

c r

- f W T

reality on November 23rd, letter carriers are shown above at 
Philip McNulty, supervisor; Char to Wheeler, Thorold Walker, Carl

a

"du?- &

I yi terip'r' &*■ Jtd^-

©p* ^nshiwtrr feudal nf (ttanaba
requests Hje Ijunanr nf tlje presence nf

at flie inaitgui’afimi nf ^letter (Harrier Jlrlitirry JBcrfiirx

1 t*W,j ; • J'daY ^.3-* fJ
iH A new look for the Princess Elizabeth School rwp-rrxjm addition approaches completion 
h i Scaffolding at the right was used for removal of chimney from the old school not in use, and in IM 

unsafe condition .
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Open House at the new Bank of Montreal will be held Friday, "June 25th, 7. 30 p. m. - 9 p. m., when £ 
the patrons and friends can view the modlern facilities. The bank will begin usual hours when the f 
staff members move across the corner Monday, June 28th. j g i

WILLIAM DAVEY, 
iManciger

INGERSOLL • —• Ingersoll's 
new:'$1X4.000 Bank of Montreal, 
being built on the former postj. 
office J 
Charles' Street West, ; will be 
open for business in April.

The 57toy-45 foot structure 
will provide for a staff of 23. 
an increase of. seven and will 
provide customer parking ad
jacent to the building*. •.

■ The town’s first Bank of 
Montreal was built in 1919 on 
King Street West with the bank 

its present

site at, Thames and |<s|

being moved to 
building in 1923.

W. A. McDougall 
don, is 'Contractor 
ject while the firm of Nolan
and Glover, of London, is archi
tect

Ltd:, of Lon- 
for the pro=

INGERSOLL — The prelimin
ary sketch of a new subdivision 
was approved in principle by 
the Planning Board at their 
meeting last Wednesday even- 
in^. 3o --------

The proposed subdivision 
would consist of 22 acres ol 
what has been known as the | The gently rolling terrain in 
rergusson farm property fac-g this part of town which already 
mg on King Street East and 1 has many fine homes would pro
bounded on the other three, sides q vide a desirable variety in lots, 
by Centre, Harris and Tunis The lots would, for the most 
Streets. I his development would g| part be 60 by .120 feet with 

a crescent type of

The partners In toe venture 
are John C. McBride, Walter 

.Leaper and Gordon B. Henry. 
Mr. Henry stated the proposed 
development would provide su
perior and attractive lots ser
viced in the most modern means. 
a v a iiable   ..   

||O1

!1R

II#® 
iBil

:Wx

/f 4
On Wednesday Cctobe^ 7 th excavation work began on the site of the new Bank of Montreal 

Barricades have been erected and foundations will be laid following considerable work

sLeeMwould "p^wvKle some 
wedge-shaped lots for those de- 

| siring this setting for a home. 
| The homes which would be built 
^in this development would be of 
g a restricted type and would have 
||to meet certain building stand- 
: ar ds.

Unsightly overhead wiring 
would be eliminated by ^placing 
all telephone and electrical ser
vices underground. Modern 
lighting standards would illu- 

j mine the streets. Curbs and gut- 
l ters would be constructed and. 

. the streets surfaced with what 
ever material the officials of the 
town decide upon. Storm and 
sanitary sewers would be pro
vided with nearby Canterbury 
.Street already serviced.

X •' /v'X>
- -f ..

rOPEN HOUSE"
□This Friday evening, we are holding ’’Open 

House” from 7.30 to 9 o’clock, to give you an op
portunity to look over our attractive new office.

Our staff will be on hand to show you around 
and to explain the many modern features. Wc 
sincerely hope that you will be able to attend.

" LLL 7JLLL
nne School, which 

borders on the property, could 
be expanded to provide for 
children from the area. The 
school is built on three acres 
of land and could be expanded 
to contain 11 rooms.

The acreage was purchased 
from the late James Fergusson 
who was, it is stated, much in 
favor of the proposed develop
ment. In Mr. Fergusson’s mem
ory a street would be named 
Fergusson Drive or Avenue.

Air. Henry stated that, pro
viding complete approval is 
granted, the partners would 
prefer that the development 
have a name which does not 
contain the word “Subdivision.” 
They feel that an attractive and 
suitable name will be decided 
upon. I

INGERSOLL 
ing clock, severely modern, in
dicates the correct time elec-; 
trically to all approaches to toe 
busy Charles and Thames 
Streets Corners. But a clock on 
that corner cannot but bring a 
touch of nostalgia to citizens 
who recall the old Post Office 
clock which stolidly surveyed 
the corner from its position in 
the building’s tower. ;

The old clock, with its Rom
an numerals, had become, a 
bit senile and couldn’t be trust
ed to tell the correct time, but 
like a beloved great uncle its 
idiosyncrasies were not only 
tolerated but they provided lo-
cals with a legitimate excuse I an old .folks’ reunion.

or being Hate . for school or.; 
work. i;

Where the aged red brickr 
Post Office used to stand, the' 
gleaming new Bank of Montreal, 
building is receiving its f i n n I • 
touches and should be ready for: 
occupancy within a week. ;.

A new sidewalk dresses upb 
the corner and the barricades: 
which have stood for many, 
months have been taken downJ 
The now'bank is a fine addition if. 
to the main intersection al-|; 
though, in a business district i: 
composed almost totally of gin- 
gerbready Victorian buildings, k 
it does look like a debutante at.
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f INGERSOLL — Donald Kerr, " 
idivision court clerk of Ingersoll, 1 
iyesterday charged that the only < 
|one to benefit from the annexa
tion of the 1,000 acres proposed 
I by the town of Ingersoll was 
i Michael De wan, the Industrial 
commissioner of Ingersoll.

The accusation was part of 
the testimony given by Mr. 
Kerr at the re-opened public 
hearings of the town and Town
ship of West Oxford before re
presentatives of the Ontario 
Municipal Board.

Mr. Kerr was one of 14- wit-, 
; nesses who testified on behalf 
i of the township. Most of the wit
nesses were land owners and 
residents of the township whose 
assessment would be affected 
by the annexation.
HEADY FOR MAIL.

C. H. Egley, Ingersoll post
master, appearing at the re
quest of W. E. G. Young, coun
sel for the township, showed the 

j board a map of Ingersoll with 
the new letter carrier routes 

I marked. Mr. Egley empbsized 
the fact that the routes project-

I ed out into the township because 
i the houses there complied with 

the regulations of the Post Of
fice Department.

| : To receive mail, houses need 
I only to be within 40 yards of 
I each other, and be equipped to 
| handle the incoming with a box. 
| it. John C. Winlaw, Oxford Coun- 
Ity Accountant, presented the 

hearing with figures showing 
that Ingersoll stands to g a i n. 
a tax assessment of 5.5 per
cent. The township on the other 
hand will lose 16.88 percent of 
their tax assessment, based on 
the 1964 assessment of taxes.
NO BUS ■

■Mr. Winlaw also informed the 
hearing that with annexation 
about 40 young students would 
be without school transpor
tation. Under the present setup, 

■ the school busses pick up the 
: rural students. If the town 

takes over the proposed area, 
the busses can’t take the stud- 

i cuts to school because t h e y 
| would then be urban students, 
| and exempt from this service.

The distance to ‘ the: high” school 
from the closest point in the 
area is, about three miles. ' &

A. D. Robinson, assessor of if 
West Oxford Twp. testified that | 
there were areas within the I 
town limits now that were suit- k 
able for industrial sites, but i 
were, not in use. . * 1 : X

He also stated that there were hl

Projects Ie^ds Until 1978
INGERSOLL — The

annexation application of the JUSJ, wJia^ access the
Town of Ingersoll is slightly 5??^ expect to the
^ver-ambitious, according to the way 4 , 
testimony - given by planning . 4second letter accompany- 
consultant Derek Little of To-, ^rom
ronto. J . ............

Only 141 more acres of, land 
will be required, by the town of 
Ingersoll by the year 1978, Mr.! 
Little told the Ontario Municipal i 
Board, yesterday. The town has! 
applied to annex 1,000 acres. !

Mr. Little is acting as plan
ning consultant for the township 
of West Oxford.

The second letter accompany- 
g the first was from the de

partment of Highways. It stated 
that there would be two inter
changes built in the area, nam- 
ly, one connecting Highway 19, 
and one connecting Culloden 
Road, which is a paved county 
ro ad. . F ur th er the d ep ar tm ent 
.stated that it was the policy to jaw 
build interchanges at all Kira’s |pn. 
highways and county roads.

In cross - examination, Mr.
- VAiVlU,

. lie aiso siaieu uiai were wnc w Retained by the township last! _____ —.uu.,™ mrmany areas in Ingersoll with no L «’’Pe, Mr. Little made an inten-! Drouse asked Mr Little’ w iI n 
sewer facilities,' and while the |•j/”'"’ ----- 1 should ,jL,w,no
streets wore fairly good, t h e H. __  ____
road maintenance equipment g m Ingersoll, and pro7

sive study of the population develop the land be-
'characteristics 6f the past and |ween the Highway 401 and the 

roaa mauueuance H JeclVd"ljiCTeTi“w:es*to<tae''year .the townsMpeiS“H’ 016 toW“ 01
was not adequate to kOOp them | *1O7C 1Ta Mr.^Little replied that the mu-

ilO
s

‘She stated that’ she was de 
finitely opposed to the annexa
tion because Ingersoll did noi 
need the land. She said that the 
surplus residential areas couk 
be re-zoned back to industrial 
areas quite easily. She read ar 
itemized list of land acreage 
within the town which she con
sidered suitable for industry, 
and these were packets of 110 
acres, 100 acres, 50 acres, two! 
40 acre blocks, one 65 acre? 
Mocks, and . several smaller B 
ones.' . . , ri

She also indicated that there fe 
were some large empty areas H 
along Highway 2 which, could v j 
be zoned for. industrial sites, f?

She went on to say that Inger-g 
soli can’t afford to buy the an-f 
nexed land, because there are 
streets within the town; which 
are just mud. trails, and some 
streets which need sewer lines 
and water service. She added to 
this that the Water Resources s; 
Commission of Ontario was now[j 
compelling municipalities to 
have complete sanitary servi
ces. '

|POOR. REPAIR ‘
| To back up the need for 
| sewers she reported that there 
|were .wastes flowing into the 
|creek running into Smith’s 
fPond, and into the Th am es 
IRiver.
| The sidewalks of Ingersoll she 
I complained, were not fit to walk 
|on, and one could easily break 
his neck if he were not careful, 

j New expenditures in the esti- 
' mation of Miss Williams would i 
"’I new drains on the now ; 
heavily taxed budget of the ; 
town. There would be the West ■ 
Oxford School to support, six | 
extra miles of roads, snow re- j 
moval equipment to buy, road ; 
maintenance equipment to buy. 
need for more police, and a 
need for more Public Utilities 
help.

The town would also be 
saddled with 16 percent of the 
West Oxford Twp, assessment 
towards the Pittock Dam, she 
said, and the taxes would, go up 
as a result.

; The members of the board 
rounded out their day on Tues- 
day, with an inspection tour of J 
the. parcels of land in dispute, J 
accompanied by the counselors. | 

The hearing resumed again [ 
;today at 11 a.m. for the ■ final! 
, arguments of the lawyers on be- 
half of their clients. m

. By KEN DOLL 5^'1- • •• 
| SentmeLReview Stait? Writer p

IWIERSOlJ^ •
of the Ontario Municipal Board,it 
WillianvShub and A. L. McCraegf 1/ 
of Toronto., deferred decision 
yesterday at .the conclusion of; 
the hearing over the proposed i 
land annexation by Ingersoll. ?

The hearing started Sept. 22 j 
in the council chamber of the i 
Ingersoll Town Hall, over the i 
amount of land which the town 
wanted.

At that lime the chairman of 
the bearin'? asked the Mayor of 
Ingersoll Thomas J. Morrison, 
why they had changed an c?rli- 
er request of 600 acres to 995 
acres.

Mr. Morrison stated that he 
himself could not conceive why 
so much extra land had been 
added, unless it was just to, 
square off the section.
DORMITORY ..

Gordon Culham, Ingersoll’s 
planning . consultant, had re
marked in that first day .of the 
hearing' that the danger was 
that Ingersoll would become a 
dormitory for the progressive 
city of London 20 miles to the 
west and Woodstock nine miles 
to the east.

In the second day of the hear
ing on. Sept. 23, Ingersoll’s in
dustrial commissioner. Michael 
Dewan told the board that at 
least.15 to 30 acres were requir
ed by the twenty inquiries they 
have had for industrial land.

(, Mr. Dewan emphasized the 
( ] fact that. these industrial firms 

were interested in prestige sites 
fe to show their buildings off, such 
;h as those along Hwy. 401.

Mr. Dewan told W. E.
Young, counsel for West Ox- 

f ford Twp., that he had been 
3 acting for the industrial com- 
i mission,, and not for himself, 
• when he'showed the interested 
] parties land in the proposed 
; areas to be annexed, of which 

I he owns 33 acres near the Cuilo- 
i den Rd. and Hwy 401.

The Ontario Municipal Board 
I adjourned the hearing at the 

end of the second day, until 
Nov. 16.

With the opening of the hear
ing again Monday,. Counsel for 
West Oxford Twp., W. E. G. 
Young of Woodstock, called 14 
witnesses^../These people were 
all rate, payers in the township. 
AGAINST

All of the residents in the 
township, who testified under 
oath, stated that they were sat
isfied to continue as they were 
under the township council, ra
ther than be annexed by Inger
soll, and lose some of their ser
vices.

Yesterdayi at the conclusion 
of the hearing, the counsellors 
summed up the cases for their > 
respective clients, and present
ed their final arguments to the j 
board. 1

The township has opposed the; 
proposed annexation of 867 / 
acres of land lying to the south h 
of Ingersoll and 118 acres lying 
to the north, which the town; J? 
says it needs. |
SUMMARIES .'■■■'

In summing up; the case for? 
the township of West Oxford, W. 
E. G. Young of Woodstock, em
phasized that all the residents 
were satisfied with the services

i

I

i

i

1978. He estimated the popula-« . . «*-«<. vaxvauu-
Hon. then to be-8,524, of which h IVupailtY- w^lc^ provide 
35.7 percent is the labor force, | ,1\e1“lredby ,the.U1:

7 dustnes would be the logical 
.J choice.

____ _ Further he added, “Just be- m mat 
I per cent is industrial labor. The! cause the highway 401 is there, | add 
I accepted figure of wrkers per-p is no reason for annexing thefheai 
| acre in industry, is nine, so that; whole area for the . sake of a 

when, this is divided into the 1,-lj strip of lots 400 feet wide for in- 
S$0 workers in the industrial la4 dustrial purposes. It would just 
bor force, expected by 1978, the; leave the area between the town 
town will need 218 acres of in--. a11^ these lots bordering the 401 
d'ustrial land to support the la- vacant for years.” , 
bor force.__________________ fe ' °At such time as the urban

In addition to 'tins, 20 per cent ./ development of these lands is 
is allowed for vacant land by 1 necessary, then the township or 
the Culham Report, prepared ' the town is free to service them, 
by G. Culham for the Ingersoll it is not now necessary that 
Planning Board. When this 201 the area be developed and may 
per cent is added on, the totali or may not be in the future, 
acreage required is 262. j “If it was all zoned for. urban 

At the present time there is! purposes., the land use pattern 
88 acres of land being used in set by existing developments 
Ingersoll for industrial ipurpo- an(i patterns, might not neces- 
ses. And according to Hie Cui- sarily be the best use patterns 
ham report, there is only 33 this land.” 
acres left in the town suitable . crRin»t . . ;
for industrial sites, so that - , 4 < .. \ • ;
leaves a need for an addition of n Prouse stated that unless 
141 acres ^le town ge{'s :niuc^ more mdus-

The town has proposed to an- I™,1 developmnt it is destined 
x... nex 1,000 acres of land now un- become a reMdential^gt^urbtownship of West Oxford Aie. ^,pr .jccort.,vl„„. 41_. ... - ■ London and Woodstock. Mr.

Little agreed to this, and to the • 
fact that statistics can change | 
over a period of years, because | 
the factors influencing them will / 

• change.
The available industrial sites g 

of Ingersoll are not selling be- i 
cause they are too small, not I 
suitable, and credit companies | 
will not give loans for buildings p 
unless the lands are serviced by p 
water and sewers. p

/ The trend of industries is to p 
7 build their factories and large y 
r plants on well travelled high- p 
’ ways such as 401, where many g 

people will see. their signs.
i This is visible, progressive ad

vertising, as exemplified by the 
concentration of industry along 
the “main street of Ontario” 
near Toronto.

With the cases for the town 
and township completed, the 
chairman invited anyone to 
come to the witness stand, and 
give any new evidence which 
might be of help to the board in 
reaching a decision?
FORMER MAYOR -

Miss Winnifred L. Williams of 
.284 Wellington St. Ingersoll, who 
was on the Ingersoll Town ; 
Counsil from 1954 to 1958, and ;

------ uu'.m./Mayor of the town in. 1956 and ! 
written by himself ■ 1957, presented a report, rl (La I-k----- -____■ - ---------

in good repair. . . j
He said that the town had fre- . 

ouently rented the township ; 
grader, and the town had no [ 
snow plow. !
S^TTresident of thie.tpwHP.>1 

Mr. Robinson affirmed the fact- 
that he was well t“ah
thev were receiving the bCut, 

| of fire and police protection, i 
and winter snow plowing.

Since he has his own water I 
supply and septic tank, he is op
posed to annexation on the 
grounds that it would be no im
provement to the present situa- 
ti°tacluded among the witnesses 
heard yesterday were Rmest 
Harris, Mrs. M. Gillings, I .< 
Crandall, Mrs. Dora Quinn 
Mrs. Elsie Quinn, all present-, 
ly farming within the Pr°P°s^' 
annexation area; and Mis. Eve. 
Jowette, Mrs. Dorothy Connor,' 
M rs. Audrey Nunn, D o n a 1 n, 
Kerr, and A. D. Robinson, all 
living in houses within the town-

. _______________ ,tuwuoiup ua vawiu oxcj ^er assessment of the township?
satisfied with the present ser- West Oxford. 5
vices provided by the townsnip,. g prouse of Brampton,] 
and are all opposed to the an- counsej for town of Inger-j 
nexation. . soli, 1 was asked on Monday by]

The hearing Will continue the hearing chairman William 
day and Wednesday in the Coun- S|}ub^ OMB member, to find any] 
cil Chamber of the Ingersoll x^j^gs ,which the Uppe r* 
Town Mall.______  \ ■ '< Thames River Conservation Au--
-—t 1 thority might have pertaining to]
1 _ ; the use of flood lands along the!

' .. river or near it. • 1
■. inofha

; Mr. Prouse reported- that the ' I ./authority had such a provision,.
1 which prohibited the placing of 

g dumping of fill or anything else, 
1 in the areas below the high, -wat-j 

er mark and prohibited the 
erection of any buildings with
out the express permission of; 
the authority. ) ’ ■ 'J

To clear up the matter of the 
1-Iighwayx 401 interchanges; W. 
E. G. Young, counsel foi' the 
township, called L, E. Curry, 
clerk of West Oxford Twp.

The members of the board] 
had wondered why such a small 
town would receive the benefit 
of two interchanges, when' 
much larger centres had only one.
USUAL POLICY

Mr. Curry presented the 
board with a letter dated Feb. ; 
24, 1953, written by himself^ 
which asked the Department of

$ MEN PER ACRE ' .
Of this total labor force, 61 Just be-

. ■. i
B ®

G,

; \ ■

■ ■ '< ■ '■ ' ' !
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?vailabl1e d”..the'' township, . the |
------ ----  

.good, and the wat in the wells 
■was good and abundant.

With this security, was it rea- 
ssonable to expect them to joint / 
1the town of Ingersoll? he asked., 
The town, he said, had inade« 

<equate sewers, an incomplete wa- 
>Wei’ supply, poor roads and no, 

BSw I O *'oad maintenance equipment, ,j*?ni ‘S j' I-" plows, and inadequatej. --;

1^- W . ------- I;
With a record like. this, he i 

aisked, who was better able to 
i'hook after the needs of the peo-^fc

'V7

I 
j
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NORTH OXFORD

Thia pM pvoporttf from plan by 

fcorrfeft Culhnm.Flonnlnj Cofuultanh

By KEN BAMBRICK
Free Pres5 Staff Reporter
INGERSOLL. — Mayor Thom

as J. Morrison yesterday told 
the Ontario Municipal poard 
that Ingersoll has no' pressing 
need for 115 acres of the; 1,000 
acres it seeks to annex ".from 
West Oxford Township.
' The Mayor said the land was 
added to the Town’s annexation 
application 44just , to square^ it

Hef also' said he couldn’t un
derstand why the Town is ask
ing for so much land.

B.F. CONCESSION

v? questioning as the. 
p’ti \ < dlon hearing opened, he 
ligrised that the town had orig
inally planned to annex only 
about 600 acres between the 
town’s south boundaries, High
way 401, Highway 19, and the 
Culloden Road.

”1 don’t know who changed 
H or why,” he said. But he 
added that council was unani
mous in supporting the bylaw 
for the application as it 
stands. ’'.

TOWNSHIP
CONCESSION

WEST. OXFORD
11 lw rt w > vhwt

TiWiT

TOWNSHIP

WEST OXFORD

CONCESSION

LOT LOT
URE AND SMITH 
Ontario Land Surveyors 

S3 Sprlnjbank Avenue 

Woodstock ,Ontorie: 

17 July 1934

The two areas inside the darker dotted 
lines comprise the 1,000 acres Ingersoll 
seeks to annex from ^/est Oxford Town-

ship. An Ontario Municipal Board hear
ing of the annexation application opened 
yesterday and is to resume today. The

annexation, if approved, would extend 
Ingersoll's boundary south to Highway |i
401.' Q- f

The application is for the 
Town to take over two parcels 
of land: The first, containing 

, ’more than 800 acres, is roughly 
in the original area, but also 
takes in land on the west side 
of the Culloden Road. The sec
ond is on the northwest edge of 
town, a piece of about 115 acres 
adjacent to Dorchester (Hamil
ton) Road.

Mayor Morrison testified that 
the town does not have the 
large-parcel type of land . indus
tries are asking for, and said he 
feels that south is the logical 
direction for expansion. He also 
noted .that the 115-acre section 
in the northwest lies near in
dustry just inside Ingersoll bor- 

' ders. ■■, , ■ ■
The land under dispute con

tains a scattering of housing, 
and the Ingersoll Golf and Coun
try Club, but is mainly, in farm 
use. , ’

Planning consultant .Gordon 
Cui ham said the greatest haz
ard facing Ingersoll is that of 
becoming a dormitory town for 

J both London and Woodstock. 
v ; “Ingersoll can very easily be 

i \ changed into a residential com- 
; munity, a dormitory for both 
/ London and Woodstock if we 

•• are not careful,” Mr. Culham
■ said, ■ " > / , ,, J. >

J He; indicated that if the town 
Is successful in ' acquiring the 

Inland, most of it would be zoned 
for future industrial" Use; ,-r<

The planning consultant said 
the land is mostly high rolling 

§ land that would be well suited 
:5m for this purpose. '

He told the OMB that pres
ently zoned industrial ■ land in- 

<-iside Ingersoll, east of Thames 
Street, has been almost fully 

.occupied. Other industrial land 
I west of Thames Street is chiefly 
'in the flood plain, would be

3 
'c
s

dificult to service and is un
attractive to new industry, he 
said.

Wil Ham 
for WcAit 

i quarrelled

Young, appearing
O.k .Z UVv'li.'l.My,.
with Mr. Ctf???»»>■***? 'I



eport he had not compiled 
udy of the job-population 
ase ratio, that no study 
been made of present land 
and that there was no sur- 
;o indicate what industries 
located in Ingersoll during 
)ast decade, -' /

velopment on town borders 
and feared the town would 
eventually become land-locked.

Engineer J. G. Henry, of R. V. 
Anderson and Associates Ltd., 
told the hearing there Is an 
adequate supply of good quality 
water in the town,, and that 
there is still unused capacity in 
the: sewage treatment plant.

Last year, his firm did a sur
vey of Ingersoll’s sanitary and 
storm, sewer, sewage treatment, 
street, bridges, and culvert re- 
a...

the town should spend nearly 
.$2,000,000 between now and 1977 
to keep its services on top of 
the needs. He told the hearing 
that the chief effect of annexa
tion would be to require that 
some of : the proposed sewers 
and pumping stations be made 
larger when they are built or 
renovated. >

The hearing continues today.
William Shub was hearing 

chairman. Sitting with him 13 
0MB member A. L. McCrae.

R. E. Pro-use, of Brampton, 1# 
■— —— 1------- - *

lui Morris, planning board 
nnan, said his board has 
i aware of, and concerned 
it, The lack of,adequate 
stria! sites in the town, 
board, he added, waswor- 
about indiscriminate de- quirements Th* ---- -r- 1 jlmu x rvuaei, 0*1 Jtsrai

iunements. -the study indicated1 representing the Town 
C1S1OI1 ------- - ‘ ’

Attoday’s hearing wiuian>|g ■ ............
Shub, representative of the yn-> < 
tario Municipal B/a,rd,’11/cllt?“ g 
as chairman, stated that the | 
opinion of the board was that , 
the annexation was final 
cause uo appeal had been rc-g 
ceived before Jan.' 1, _1964. g 

Mr. Prouse Stated that apolift; 
cation for rehearing of the. 
board’s decision had been maae| 

^Mr.P Shub read a ■ section of | 
|the Municipal Act which said I 
That when no objection of the 

ft act is filed within the 28 day | /period specified in the act, thc||

gf Mac-1 
/tft and 
4ft about $1

;/

lying £ 
town, ! 

gas the j 
/. granted^ 

ipen de-ft 
^parcels, r 
® 2 wasf 
ftft annex- \

,iton ex-.jz'
■ft ''ft-' :

MING

;•/ .. -;<,..

r if C- 0 
;^e Ontario : 

, ft dismissed 
g^i applica- 
j'^ftgersoll. 
g^res of land 
ft ft which the 
>Svill- revert 
t.v;j the town- 
ftft'ave to pay 
.ftftft reporter, 
ftftled to pay 

ft "-ft review of 
ftft^March, 22,
- /Woodstock, 

ft^.Jford Twp., 
ftftpwn should 
/ fts cost to 

iftlecided last 
/ ft town could 
^parcel, but 
Ration bid on 

lying be- 
the Mac- 

|^|way: (401). 
J;ftmtly applied

for a review of the decision of 
the board, through R. E. Prouse 
of Brampton, counsel hired for 
the annexation proceedings.

At the annexation review the 
town presented evidence that 
the land in the 118 acres of par
cel 2 was similar to land al
ready within the town bounda
ries. The feeling of Ingersoll of
ficials was that without the 850 
acres adjacent to Highway 401, 
the small parcel to the west of 
the town was of no value to the 
town.

The residents of the 118 acres 
affected by Ingersoll’s annexa
tion bid, indicated at the hear
ing on March 22, that they 
wished to remain in the town
ship.

A study is being conducted 
now in Ingersoll into the possi
bility of rezoning land from 
residential to industrial. At the 
present time 88 acres is being 
used for industry in the town. •;

........................ol mnd Indus-] 
tri.es are asking for, and said he I 
feels that south is the logical 
direction for expansion. He also 
noted that the 115-acre section 
in the northwest lies near in- f 
dustry just inside Ingersoll bor
ders.

The land under dispute con- q; 
tains a scattering of housing, ft 
and the Ingersoll Golf and Conn- / 
try Club, but Is mainly in farm ft 
use. • ■' ■ j

Planning consultant Gordon 
Culham said the greatest haz- 
a rd facing Ingersoll is that of 
becoming a dormitory town for

■ both London and Woodstock. ftI • ft. : • i • ' ■■ ■ • ■ . •; ’ 'ft ■■

/ ’’Ingersoll can very easily be 
ft changed into a residential com- 
j munity, a dormitory for both 
ft London and Woodstock If we 

are not careful,” Mr. Culham 
said. ' v ; ( , ■

He indicated that if the town ] 'Iftftr 
Is successful in acquiring the ( ftftftft 

.^land, most of it would be zoned hXftftift 
for future industrial'Use. -, ft ft.. vuc mac- 

, The planning consultant said/ ft ;;
; the land is mostly high rolling] ? 
I land that would be well suited 
! for this purpose. I

He told the OMB that pres
ently zoned industrial - land in
side Ingersoll, east of Thames 
Street, has been almost fully 

.occupied. Other industrial land | west of Thames Street is chiefly 
'in the flood plain, would be 
dificult .to service- and is un-. 
attractive to new industry, he 
said. . ,

William Young, appearing 
for West Oxford Township, 
quarrelled with Mr. Cui ham’s 
forecasts and calculations. At ; 
one point, the consultant ad- , 
mitted he had miscalculated in 
figuring the town’s growth be
tween 1957 and 1962. Instead 
of the 11 per cent set out in 
his report, he agreed it was 
only 6.53 per cent. During 
that period, Ingersoll’s popu- • 
lation rose from 6,852 to 7,306. .< 
Mr. Young also produced pop- ;

ulation forecasts worked out on 
other bases, using figures for 
the town ranging back to l946, I 
and said that these indicated a » 
population, increase in the next 
15 years to between 8,000 and •> 
9,000, not to 13,500 as suggested r 
by . the consultant. He noted, | 
too, that a consulting firm in a 
report to the town last' year , 
forecast the population would : 
not pass 9,000 before 1980.

The consultant said that In- ' 
gersoll has been dormant for a 
long time, and that these earli
er figures have nothing to do , 
with calculations for the future. 

;He added that facilities ‘ for 
growth have- been lacking, but 
should be remedied by the ad
dition of good industrial sites. 
Mr. Culham said he had used 
growth ratios £som other areas 
to making his study.

'v mitted that in preparing

I frX

i. ..

ws® SK-.3

ft/ft-ft-

(.(f b o
fte Ontario 
^dismissed 
ft applica- 
ftgersoll.
|;es of land 
ft which the 

ftyill- revert 
ftj the town- 
ftive to pay 
/t reporter, 
/red to pay

y review of
/March, 22, 

' : Wood stock, 
flford Twp., 
■own should 
5s cost to

/L ecided last 
ft;? ft* town could 
ft ft ’parcel, but 
ftftftation bid on 
:fts fts lying be- 
ft. ft) the Mac- 

mtiy applied

for a review of the decision of 
the board, through ft. E. Prouse 
of Brampton, counsel hired for 
the annexation proceedings.

At the annexation review the 
town presented evidence that 
the land in the 118 acres of par
cel 2 was similar to land al
ready within the town bounda
ries. The feeling of Ingersoll of
ficials was that without the 850 
acres adjacent to Highway 401, 
the small parcel to the west of 
the town was of no value to the 
town.

The residents of the 118 acres 
affected by Ingersoll’s annexa
tion bid, indicated at the hear
ing on March 22, that they 
wished to remain in the town
ship. i

A study is being conducted 
now in Ingersoll into the possi
bility of rezoning land from 
residential to industrial. At the 
present time 88 acres is being 
used for industry in the town. a

; ' ' ' ■ ,r>
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Free Press Woodstock/Bureau 
INGERSOLL — The Ontario 

Municipal ’Board reserved deci
sion yesterday on Ingersoll’s ap
plication to' have 118 acres of 
land annexed from West Ox
ford Township ' returned to the 
township^ i :

R. E. Prouse, . Ingersoll’s so
licitor, told an OMB hearing al
most ■ all residents of the area 
opposed the Jan. 1 annexation.

Last November, the town 
isked for the 118-acre parcel at 
Lhe northwest corner of the 
jown and about 800 acres south 

the town. The Ontario Mu-j 
licipal Board 'rejected the an- 
nexation of the large part and 
approved the smaller part to be 
annexed Jan. 1, 1965.

Mr. Prouse said the 118-acre 
section had been included in the 
jriginal annexation application 
is' an extra attraction to indus- 
ry that might wish to locate, 
along tracks running through 
;he land.

He said it had been planned 
Jiat the section refused by the 
DMB would be available for in
dustrial ' development along 
Highway 401 with the smaller 
parcel as. a secondary location.

Mr. Prouse said council felt 
the smaller parcel alone would 
be£an advantage to neither the 
town or ratepayers in the sec
tion. ’ “ ’■ . . y \
/ He said the town was looking 
to the interests of the land own
ers in the 118-acre section when 
it//asked 'for the new hearing 
and application to give the land 
back to the township.

: J. F.: Hutchinson,/-, of\/Wood- 
stockj 'West Oxford’s solicitor, 
said the township was pre
pared to take the land back or 
< ■ /< , ' <"//. >•• • • ’//^/, ■ .J? = ■< . . -a. /' ’ 1 :
’yZ/;;/■

By KEN BAA1BKICK
■ Free Press Staff Reporter /

■ INGERSOLL Michael Dew
in, Ingersoll industrial com-/ 
nissibner, said yesterday indus: 
ries "'are infatuated with ,.thej 
dea of-’ industrial parks, . and 
ire not interested in small plots f 
)f land.; J

abide by the 0 MB order requir
ing Ingersoll to annex it. ,

Gerald Staples, assistant clerk 
of Ingersoll, testified a petition 
signed by 1 at least 80 per cent 
of the landowners in the 118- 
acre section asked that it be 
returned to West Oxford,.

Lie said per capita assessment 
in the annexed section was 
about half what it was in . In
gersoll, and that the area had 
a 45 per cent population of 
school age or less while Inger
soll had a 39 per. cent population 
in this category. '
fr Mr. Staples said the new sec-

tion was similar to some areas 
that could be used for industry 
that were already in the town 
limits. He said the 118-acres 
parcel had some “advantage” 
for secondary industries but not 
as. much as it would have had 
if the 800 acres had been given 
to the town with it. •’

Mayor Thomas Morrison said 
he could not see the industrial 
potential of the 118-acre section 
and had said when the annexa
tion application was made that 
it was superfluous, >-A • .

C. V. “Bud” McLachlan, Inger
soll Public Utilities Commission

The Lown wants a parcel of 
about' 800 acres- between its 
south limit and * Highway 401, 
and another parcel of more than 
100 acres'on its northwest edge 
adjacent to Dorchester. (Hamil
ton) Road. Previous evidence 
was that most of this area—now 
containing a scattering of hous-

ding, and the Ingersoll Golf' and 
’Country Club—would be zoned 
for industry., -

When he was asked about his 
-part in establishing what land 
ithe town should seek, he said 
|“I never, never said ; anything 
W the planning board, or they
To me about/ what land should 
ijbe annexed.” ■ ■ '• < : " .
; Later, he added, “I don’t see 
•much hope of getting much in- 
kiustry under our present condi
tions.’I, . . , .
1 Mr. Dewan, questioned by 
jwest. Oxford counsel ' William 
Young, said th at he owned 33

h acrqs . hi, the proposedf annexa- 
tion area near, the Culloden Road 
and Highway 401, where he told 
the hearing • industrial inquiries 
had been made, but he said that

J when he took the. edmpany rep- 
||resentatives on a tour of- the/ 
: 'at’ea be was definitely acting a/-

'few

He was• testifying at the sec-/ 
id day of annexation hearings 
store the Ontario , Municipal*

industrial . commissioner, and 
not in a-private capacity.

He said he had not read th©
31U1 C U1C MHUMiu iviuiiuapai

pard here. Ingersoll is seekmg^Culham rW. supportmg. the
^proximately '. 1,000 acres of j 
nd^ from West: Oxford* Town-; 
lip, - :
The 0MB, at the end of the; 
a<y, adjourned the hearings and; 
ill resume them Nov. 16, 17, 
id 18. The town concluded its i 
ridence prior to adjournment.

C. V. MacLachlan, PUC man- p 
ager, told the 0MB that only ; 
the golf club is now served by | 
power from the town, but he ; 
said it would be easy to switch r 
circuits in the area to Ingersoll ;i 
lines. He. noted that if the area 
developed industrially, heavier j 
circuits would have to be hi’.; 
stalled. ! ■ . j;

Mr. • MacLachlan is also sec- ; 
retary of the industrial com* u 
'mission, and he told the hearing 
industry 4‘don’t like (the land) 
we have ...” Speaking on: the h 
extent of the annexation . appli- f 
cation, he added: . ' [>,

decision of the board is con
firmed by the. Lt.-Governor of 
Ontario, an,d becomes final.

Mr. Prouse said that he felt 
that the section of the act 
which he read 'and interpreted, 
was in conflict with the other 
section of the act.

Mr. Shub said the. board 
would reserve its decision 
the question of juridiction and 
accept the application for re
hearing.

Mr. Prouse submitted for ex
hibits for the record a letter 
from the town council, an,d two 
petitions from residents of West 
Oxford Twp. . '

G. R. Staples, deputy-clerk 
of the town of Ingersoll, stated 
when questioned that he had 
sent the letter expressing the 
feeling, and wishes of the couu-

INGERSOLL - West Ox
ford Twp. has suggested to the 
Ontario Municipal Board repre
sentatives today that the town 
of Ingersoll should pay the cost 
incurred by the township during 
the hearing sessions.

J. F Hutchinsom of Young 
and Hutchinson, barristers and 
solicitors, of Woodstock who re
presented the township during 
the annexation hearings last 
year, said that the township has 
suffered much expense at the 
whim of the town.

R. E. Prouse of Brampton, 
counsel for the town of Inger
soll, said that the town asked 
for the review of the decision 
of the board in the light of the 
feeling of the residents of the 
area which the board said the 
town could annex.

Ingersoll wished to annex 995 
acres of the township of West 
Oxford, in two parcels. The lar
gest parcel, No. 1, lying to the 
south of the town, the Mac
donald ‘ Cartier Freeway and 
Holcroft St. contained about 
850 acres.

The other parcel (No. 2) lying 
to the northwest of the town, 
containing 118 acres., was the 
parcel which the board granted 
to the town.

The town council then de
cided that without both parcels,« 
the value of parcel No. 2 wash 
not sufficient to warrant annex- 
ation. An appeal was sent from I. 
the clerk’s office in Ingersoll to; 
Mr. Prouse in Brampton ex-^

manager and industrial commis
sion secretary, said the 118-acre 
section had been included as an 
alternative tq offer secondary 
industries to a 401 location.

He said it would cost up to 
$20,000 to provide water serv
ice and about $10,000 
chase Ontario, Hydro 
serve the 28 residential 
commercial properties 
area.

He said the service
the 118-acre section would be 
about the same as the cost of 
service for the 800-acre southern 
section that was refused.

xd Township’s planning c'onsulbant'| 
j told the Ontario Municipal Board

. ’yesterday Ingersoll needs only!} 
141 acres more industrial land " 
and not the nearly 1.000 aci’es 
R seeks to annex. '

i Derek Little, of Toronto, took 
J a projected 1978 population for 

■*’ the town of 8,460 and estimated 
| the industrial labor force would 
j be about 1,960.

He said working on a basis 
of nine workers in the munic- 

/ ipality for every acre of indus
trial land 218 acres of indus
trial land would be required.

; The consultant sa.id an addi
tional 20 p.c. to allo\y for vacant 
land would mean the town 
should have 262 acres' of Jndus-

i trail land to satisfy** its.needs'un- 
( til 1978. .
'■ Under questioning by West 

Oxford counsel W. E. G. Young 
i of Woodstock, Mr. Little said 
j there are 88 acres, of industrial 
; land developed in the town and 
; 33 acres available.*, hut unde- 
5 veloped. This leaves' only 141 
; acres that the town, would ac
tually need to annex. ;

A brief prepared by Ingersoll 
planning consultant Gordon CuL 

.ham, of Toronto, estimated 1978 
< population at 13,500 and the in
dustrial labor force at 4,500 per
sons. , • .' './ ■ '■ '■.

Mr. Little said, he had been 
hired in June, 1964, to prepare 
a comprehensive.- zoning bylaw 
for the township. ( .

.. He said he was not satisfied 
that the land between Highway 
401 and Ingersoll,, which consti
tutes the' bulk pf the land the 
town wants, should be used for 
industrial purposes at present.

He suggested more consid
eration should be given to 
providing the industrial land 
in tJie northwest corner of 
town where the corporation 
has applied to annex 118 acres. 
Services were more readily 
available and less costly than 
in t he larger southern area, he 
said.

• Icil.
"'/•/ ' A pressing the feeling oTthc ecu 

cil, and Mr. Prouse request 
that the board review the d 
cision handed down Dec 1.

At today’s hearing Willia 
Shub, representative of the 0 
tario Municipal Board, acth 
as chairman, stated that 0 
opinion of the board was th 
the annexation was final I 
cause n,o appeal had been r 
ccived before Jan. 1, 1964.

Mr. Prouse stated that app 
cation for rehearing of h 
board’s decision had been ma 
promptly.

Air. Shub read a section 
the Municipal Act which sa 
that when no objection of t. 
act is filed within the 28 d. 
period specified in the act, 1

", “You have to ask for enough : 
and so you can get some. You I 

Uiave to have land available, 
’ If you annexed one farm, and i 

that farmer wouldn’t sell, i 
you’d have no tiling.” , ■ [UR

He testified that there are p.R- 
large areas ' of empty, resident 
tially zoned land inside the town, p 
but that many of these areM'.;>, 
blocked from use as industrial 
land by a fringe "of houses built 
around their edges. Another of 
the areas in Ingersoll zoned for 
industry is, actually in ' the 
Thames River flood plain and 
could not be developed.

Mr, Culham, who had 
expressed a fear that Ingersoll 
will become a dormitory town 
for London and Woodstock, ad* 
mitted to Mr. Young that no 
study had been' made to deter
mine how many people lived in 
Ingersoll and worked elsewhere, 
or how many worked in the 
town and lived outside.

Hearing the application are 
William Shub, and A. L. • Mc
Crae.

R. E. Prouse is acting a3,L 
counsel, for •Ingersoll.

£

■/

0MB GIVES RULING

INGERSOLL - The Ontario 
Municipal Board has dismissed 
the whole annexation applica
tion of the town of Ingersoll.

The parcel of 118 acres of land 
in West Oxford Twp. which the 
town had received, will revert 
to the jurisdiction of. the town
ship. The town will have to pay 
the costs of the court reporter, 
but will not be required to pay 
anything else.

At the close of the review of 
the board’s decision March, 22, 
J. H. Hutchinson, of Woodstock, 
counsel for West Oxford Twp., 
suggested that the town should 
repay the township’s cost to 
fight the annexation.

The board had decided last 
December that the town could 
have the 118-acre parcel, but 
dismissed the annexation bid on 
a parcel of 850 acres lying be
tween the town and the Mac- 
Donald-Cartier Freeway (.401).

The town subsequently applied I

for a review of the decision of 
the board, through R. E. Prouse 
of Brampton, counsel hired for 
the annexation proceedings.

At the annexation review the 
town presented evidence that 
the land in the 118 acres of par
cel 2 was similar to land al
ready within the town bounda
ries. The feeling of Ingersoll of
ficials was that without the 850 
acres adjacent to Highway 401, 
the small parcel to the west of 
the town was of no value to the 
town.

The residents of the 118 acres 
affected by Ingersoll’s annexa
tion bid, indicated at the hear
ing on March 22, that they 
wished to remain in the town
ship.

A study is being conducted 
now in Ingersoll into the possi
bility of rezoning land from 
residential to industrial. At the 
present time 88 acres is being 
used for industry in the town, a

J annexation bid, nor the two con* 
; suitants’• engineering reports

dealing with services.

“I am only attempting to 
get industry where land 
available. I have taken no 
part in trying to get land,” ho 
said.

Latei’ in the day, Mr. Young 
asked consultant Gordon Cul
ham why no study of the finan
cial aspects of annexation had 
been made. The witness replied 
that he felt the town’s. money 
was limited and “I didn’t, be
lieve in going one step further 
than necessary 
tion

is

Mr. De wan said firms are 
interested fin prestige sites 
hat have advertising and pub- 
Icily value to them, such as 
hose along Highway 401.

that be- i 
suitable v 
be dry-I

in this xdirec«

nee he took the job as In- 
is trial commissioner two L 
jars ago, he .said, Ingersoll | i 
is received 18 to 20 inquiries Q 
om companies, but 
uise of the lack of 
nd these appear to 
g wp.

R. E. Prouse, lawyer for In
gersoll, asked Mr. Little if he 
thought the town was not better 
equipped to exploit the, southern 
area which lies between High
way 401, Highway 19 and the 
Culloden Road.

Mr. Little said he was not of 
the opinion the land should be 
developed at present. He said 
when it was? ready for develop
ment, the best-equipped munic
ipality should do the developing.



pie -in the proilosccr'area Io be L-J 
anncxxcd? I submitted that the IA>A 
township of West Oxford is 
more qualified to service the ip . 
area in dispute. c

R. A. MacDougall, Oxford 
County solicitor, came forward 
to give the comments of t h e 
county, in regard to the matter. 
His testimony had been held 
over from the preceding day’s 
sitting.

Mr. MacDougall said tlpit the 
ij annexation which 5Woodstock 

had proposed had been ap- 
S proved by the council but . the ■ 

Ingersoll annexation :approval ( 
Iwas withheld because the town!

had not shown enough evidence?' 
it could support the new land. ’

The County council is not con
vinced that the town needs the 

^^y^laiid and the council does not 
believe that the proposed.annex- 
ation will increase and protect 

residents in the,area to be 
Mannexed.

The decrease in township pop- 
ulation would decrease the

< :number of representatives for
/ / I the township in the county coun-

• J oil. Whereas now the reeve and
>deputy reeve represent the 

i township, the decrease in.. po.pu- 
wou^ leave only t h e 

a'I Reeve, Mr. MacDougall said.
N0T OVERNIGHT

Counsel for the town of .Inger- 
J soil, R. E. Prouse of Brampton, 

■astated that the concept is really 
-different than presented by the 

|| township counsellor.
Mr. Prouse said the decision 

C5 to try to add land to the town 
: \ was not reached overnight. The 
A. record shows a by-law was 

passed to this effect in 1962.
The council at that time 

’^considered the situation with 
six main points in mind. First, 
the growth factor showed that 
the town population increases 
were below the average of the 
province, and vastly below 'the 
adjacent municipalities of Lon
don and Woodstock.

Second, much of the presently 
industrially zoned land does not 
appeal to industrial developers. 
This the board could readily see 
from the tour which they took on 
Tuesday, said Mr. Prouse.

Ingersoll did not want to be
come the dormitory of W o o d- 
stock and London as this seems 
to be the trend, he asserted.

Mr. Prouse said in his estima- 
tion there was no problems eco- 
nomically for the transfer of 

A jurisdiction of either parcel of
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OMB- Grants Ingersoll.
118-Acre Annexation

' Free Press Woodstock Bureau 
I INGERSOLL — The Ontario 
; Municipal .. Board has approved 
annexation./ by .Ingersoll ‘of 118 
acres of West Oxford Township. 
The town applied for 918 acres.

The portion the board ap
proved is a - llS-acre section 
along Hamilton. Road, west of 
the town. The remaining <800 
acres extending south of
town to Highway 401 wa$ not 
approved. ■ '
’ Ivngersoll Mayor Thomas Mor
rison said he was disappointed 
but “that’s the decision.”

The town has 30 days to 
peal the board’s decision 
Mayor’ Morrison said any 
cision. on an appeal would 
up . to council.

'• West Oxford R,eeve Elmer|. 

Karn said the i loss of the 1181 
acres would mean far less of an 
increase in the township tax

the

.A-’"A

■<■ Aa A- ■

&" j Annexation
,>A^V-W^

irate than annexation of the en
tire amount.

He also noted that the'assess
ment and population, drop would 
■hot' be enough that West Ox
ford would lose its deputy 
reeve. If the 918 acres had been 
annexed the township would 
not be eligible to have a deputy 
reeve and an extra seat on 
county council. . ,

The report noted the opposi
tion of landowners in the. 800- 
acre southern ' section. It said 
the board did not feel the town
ship residents would receive 
any better services from the 
town than the township since 
the town had its own servicing 
problems.

It also said the board noted a

golf club , and large, residential 
area (the Harris survey subdiv
ision) in the southern section 
and the fact that many land
owners said they were not pre
pared to sell their land for some 
time;

The town had stressed in an
nexation hearings in Ingersoll 
earlier in the ’ fall that it was 
seeking additional industrial 
land, from the annexation.

The board said the need 
— • “the-whole of the land
quested has not been established 
to the. satsifaction of this 
board.” ;

The. report was received yes
terday morning by the town.

;j INGERSOLL — The Ontario 
> Municipal Board has granted 

A .1.j right 
3 to annex 118 acres of the 918 
i acres which they had applied 
t for. '
3 The town had sought to annex 

918 acres of land from West 
Oxford Twp. in two parcels — 
one of 850 acres between High
way 401 and Holcroft St. — and 
the other of 118 acres north west 
of the town.

In handing down (his decision 
the board stated approval of an
nexation of the second parcel, 
designated as number two, 
bounded by the Thames River 
on the north, Ingersoll Ave. on 
the East, Thomas St. on t h e 
south, and an unnamed street 
on the west.

The reasons for this recom
mend a lion were set down in the 
report to the town. Th? ap
proved area adjoins lands al
ready zoned industrially, is 
served by railroads'^nd streets, 
and no costly extensions would 
be required In service, the .area 
w'lh water and sewer.

For the future the 0MB re- 
^commends the use of 500 acres

A AAs i Jvi un j c i p hi Board has g 
ghS^gS the town of Ingersoll the 
a/AAV1M to •annex 118 arms nr h-

of industrial lands within t : 
town limits, could be rezor 
for industry.

The Ontario Municipal Bor 
report stales the needs and 
teres Is of the residents in ! 
other parcel of land would I; 
ter be served by no annexati 
of the area.

Parcel one is the block of la 
between highway 401 and II 
croft St., an area of 850 acn 
It also contains a golf coin 
and a build up of houses in t‘ 
Harris Survey.
' The approved parcel, has 1 
residents and an area of 1 
acres according to A. D. Rob; 
son’, the assessor of -West C) 
ford Twp. The total assessme 
presently is $74,550.

The addition of the new la: 
to the town will increase t 
population from 7,025, the late 
figure released by the Ingers- 
assessment office, to 7,133. Ti 
assessment of the new land w 
add $74,550 to the assessment 
Ingersoll, .of $9,824,675, for 11 
year of 1964.

, The annexation will take r 
feet on Jan. 1, 1065.
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IDEAL' USE
50 As the fifth point ■ he stated 
® that the perimeter growth which 

obvious now around the town 
pZ Njlimits, could very well affect 

Rhe land use of the area’for all 
'time. He submitted that, now 
was the logical time to sue the 
land in area two, (between the 
town limit and Hwy. 401) for in
dustrial purposes.

Mr. Prouse recalled the opin
ion of Derek Little., consultant 
for the township, when he said 
that the needs would dictate the 
development rate. He said that 
if the town annexes 995 ac’^s 
they will definitely not embark 
on a grand scale of serviciix 
the areas before there is a call 
for the services.

He said that industry wants 
attractive, well placed land, 
and the area bordering the high- 
wav 401 is that area.

The land presenllv zoned for 
industrial purposes in Ingersoll 
is notA selling, he said claim
ing this points out a rieed for 
more attractive industrial sites,1*0^
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WILLIAM PRIDDAY 
•....new owner

Plans Growth 
For Furniture 
Sales Store "»■>
INGERSOLL — The Corona

tion Furniture Company in Ing-ik 
ersoll has a new owner. |
William Pridday, formerly 

ployed with the Ontario Hydro 
for some 20 years, has taken' 
over the company which pro
duces “Colonial” style furni
ture.

Mr. Pridday moved to town 
with bis wife Joyce and three 
children about a week before 
Christmas to begin operations.

He formerly lived in Canning
ton, Ontario which is near Lake 
Sim c o e. ~

A • . •- a; A- . : '

IsRwtrTPridday stated that he |<W;sS 
® ■ ’ •- --- bis own busi-bg4M|wanted to own — - 

ness for some time and aftei 
careful examination, decided 
that the established company 
he now owns had excellent po
tential. .A .

He went on to say that the 
space right now is a little limi
ted but that there was room 
for expansion later on. une 

... . ^company ships its product 
Wlacross Canada.
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Ingersoll C. of C. 
Names Directors
INGERSOLL — The Ingersoll

and District Chamber of Com
merce named itsQl965 directors 
last night They^’wlH meet to
day to elect an executive.

Elected to three-year terms 
as directors were Gordon W. 
Pittock, C. V. MacLachlan, Ger
ald Pirie, Glenn Topham, John 
Van Dyke and Wilson McBeath; 
two-year terms, King Newell, 
Peter Breeta, Jack Stares, 
George Crosbie, Lloyd Alter and 
Borden Lyndon; one-year terms, 
Bert W. Carr, P. M. Dewan, 
William Davey, Gordon Henry, 
John McBride and Roy,. Knott
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INGERSOLL — Johnston’s 
Jewellers, located in the 
Thames Street store occupied 
for many years by Water’s Jew
ellers, officially opened its doors 
yesjerd ay^amid a shower of cor- 
sageTTor the ladies and yo-yos 
for the children.

Although the store has been 
redecorated and modernized 
with new show . windows and 
entrance,1 much of the original 
atmosphere has been retained 
in the .fine cherry wood panell
ing around the' plate mirrors 
and showcases.

John E. Garrity, manager 
and co-owner, pronounced the 
opening to be a tremendous 
success and remarked on how 
much he and the staff enjoyed 
meeting the people of 1 Inger
soll and district.

Mr. Garrity has had a wealth, 
of experience in the jewellery 
shop field, having been located 
previously in Barrie, Guelph, 
Toronto and Woodstock. He is 

\ ?W^/W J ^4<r

$& '<?■&&

married and has three children 
—Pat and Mike who are six- 
month-old twins and daughter 
Michells, a year and a half. 
The Garrity family hope to lo- 
cate in Ingersoll very soon.

The saleslady is Mrs. Lloyd 
<Shrubsole of Ingersoll. Known 
for her artistic taste* Mrs. 
.Shrubsole’s exquisitely chic hair 
fashion received much comment 
at yesterday’s opening. Obvious
ly enjoying meeting the public, 
she put in a busy day.

Interested in community ser
vice work, Mr. Garrity is al
ready president of the newly- 
reorganized Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and hopes to work in 
further community projects as 
time goes on,.

Expressing sincere liking for 
the town and his thanks to the; 
local people for their tr emend-1 
ous response on the opening 
day, Mr. Garrity looks forward 
to many years of serving th 
■area in the jewellery field,

JOHN GARRITY and Mrs, 
Floyd Shrubsole, of Johnston’s 
Jewellers, admire flower ar
range meat, received as con- 

store.
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INGERSOLL - After being 
wrapped in silence ;for many 
years, the former Maitland 
Theatre on King St. West came 
to life this week as workmen 
moved in Jo begin renovations.

Wrecking bars are making 
short work of the partition 
separating the lobby from the 
old auditorium. A portable sala
mander blows heat into the 
large building as carpenters lay 
the joists for the street-level 
floor being built over the ori
ginal sloping one. Naked light 
bulbs glare in place of the sub
dued illumination of theatre per
formances,.

A nostalgic reminder of the j 
days when Jeanette MacDonald1 
and Nelson Eddy sang their' 
way into hearts with '“May
time” or Doctor Fu Manchu 
sent chills up spines, is the 
stark silver screen now obsolete 
and silent. A tattered, gaping 
tear,marks the end of its era.

By April 1, Warden Applian
ces will have transformed the 
building into an ultra-modern

PUC PROJECT — New 
water pumping station is 
being erected by the In
gersoll PUC inside this 
shell of plastic and wood, 
protecting workmen from 
winter weather. Water
works expansion increas
es town's water supply by 

one third.

appliance and lighting stoe. 
Ail work is being done by loal 
contractors. Ross C. Kilgouris 
General Contractor and le 
plumbing is being installed jy 
James N. Henderson and Erl 
Wilson and Son.

The new floor will provie 
3,500 square feet of dispiy 
area. Original plans called ar 
a filling-in of the slope of le 
theatre floor to bring it to 
street level, requiring 240 tas 
of fill. This idea was chanpd 
to that of using a specially fb- 
ricated wooden floor uner 
which could be run utility pij:s, 
with the maximum depth e- 
IWeen the new floor and the Id 
sloping one providing many u- 
bic feet' of storage.

The midnight-blue 
with its stencilled beams 35 jet 
overhead will soon be lostto 
view as the new 11-foot ceiag 
is installed.

The store front will be in O’
Ionia! design, featuring id- 
wood. Four specially-desigid j 
coach lamps will be reminisat 
of the days when King St. is 
the route of the stage coatis.

Large, plate glass wind/s 
will provide a full view of le 
interior.

“I believe in Ingersoll andts 
future.,” stated Mr. Warn. 
“We trust our new store wibe 
an asset to the town and toie 
street. While it will be uio
date in every way, we are y- 
ing to create an exterior dor 
in keeping with the historal 
tradition of Ingersoll.”

Warden Appliances has a sff 
of five at present but may te 
on additional members at te 
new location. More eveig 
•shopping hours are being 1- 
-sidered to permit couples ;o 
choose home appliances )- ; 
gether.

Meantime, the sounds of ly 
•saws and hammers tell of In
formation and progress.
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SERVES NEW AREA — This is the new 
four-room Westfield Public School, com
pleted last war in time for the September

| g ggg >
term. The $101,300 school is electrically 
heated, serves the expanding Westfield 
housing area and adjacent sections in In-

northwest district. The .town is SBgersoll's 
also served by a large district high school I 
which was expanded in 1963.
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School RooF~j 
To Be. Fixed y
INGERSOLL — A $16,W 7 

contract was awarded to Sem-O 
pie - Gooder and Company^ 
Limited, Rexdale, by the In
gersoll district collegiate in
stitute board for repairs, or 
replacement, of a leaking roof 
over the school’s original sec
tion, built in 1955.

The contract stipulates the 
roof is to be replaced only if 
necessary. The board has en
gaged Roof Engineering and 
Inspection Company, \Limited, 
Toronto, to supervise the pro
ject.

The board announced the 
appointment of Mrs. D. L.

z, R<R 2, Ingersoll, as 
first school nurse ac the 

collegiate. Her duties will be
gin Sept. 20.

Supervising principal J. C. 
Herbert told board members 
the enrolment had reached 
1,001 for the 1965-66 school 
year with about 20 more stu- 

Q ’dents yet to register.

f 13e Haycock,0 the first
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BOATllNG CENTRE IMPROVED^— A growing Ingersoll business enterprise, 
Wai terr Armstrong Ltd., Iqst year/completed an expansion program, with con- 
structicon of a concrete block addition for the winter storage of boats, at left. 
The business is.located on Highway 2 near the western outskirts of the town.
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Recently inducted as ajassociate minister of Trinity United 
Church, Rev. John C. , Ililborn is pictured above with his wife 
Carolyn and son Conamn 2. .

connecting the electrical “har- and group vice president of
nesses” are, left to right, L. the automotive Division, R. fc'r

NEW INGERSOLL PLANT —-Construe-,/;.’ Westfield

1
1

lyj- INGERSOLL—Three down- 
ly town properties have been 
•{ purchased by council on be- 
| half of the Ingersoll Parking 
| Authority.
A, They will be used for off- 
] street parking. . .
j The land is located on the

Oxford Street
m

IN ONE MONTH—Fl

yy -y• - •- ■ .■■ /| ilffil

iiiiiliii

-s-?\ «' A;

east side of Oxford Street 
|| between Charles and King 

streets. Purchase price was 
$35.50CL.
'The lot is expected to ac

commodate about 60 cars. 
| Buildings oh the site, two of 
y which are vacant, will be torn 
gj down and the lot will be 

gL paved. - ■
Council appointed Roy Van

. Koughnett to the PUC. Mr J 
Van Koughnett replaces Mark[; 
Simpson who died earlier thisf? 
month. ’ L

PUC commissioners salaries 
have been increased to $3’50 a 
year from . $300. The raised 
must have Ontario Hydro |g 
Electric -Power Commission 
approval. _ . -
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] FOR SALE 
j- By Tender J
(The property known as ill© I 
I Ingersoll YMCA Building Io-| 
[cated at 178 Oxford Street; | 
Ingersoll, Ontario, is hereby 
offered" for sale by tender. The 
Lot has a frontage of 40 feet 
by a depth, of 132 feet and 
situated thereon is a one-storey 
brick building in a sound struc
tural condition.
Tenders should be mailed or 
delivered to Mr. - Al B. Clark 
c/o Ingersoll “Y”, 19 King 
Street West, Ingersoll, Ontario, 
,by not later than noon on 
Monday, November 23rd, 1964 
and each tender must be ac
companied by a certified cheque 
payable to Ingersoll YMCA for 
10% of the amount offered. 
The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Any party interested in in
specting the property may do 
so by contacting Mr. Al B. 
Clark at 485 - 3370.

"By authority of th© Board.

(Jao/r ft / hw”.

- ------- ----- - I . Subdivision. The plant with ' to 700 employees,: It will be 
iton nears completion on the new Essex , . yl 10,000 sqSCJUQre feet of floor space, is de-tion with in a month. (Ph* 
Wire Corporation Ltd. plant in Ingersolls expansion to accommodate up field).
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•• FORMAL opening cere-pt tatives, and Essex personnel.
monies of the new 2¥2'millionC ’ Instead of ribbon cutting, two

1 / dollar Essex Wire Corporation‘T electrical automotive assem-/r aiv, cu jli6uv, Ulv; autu.muLiw> factory at Ingersoll, Ontario, 0 blies, products of the plant,^^; Lumbers, president of Ca- S. Crichton, vice president nf 
! were attended today by Gov-were joined together signify-'A* Sad^ T the Essex Canadian DivisionL eminent officials, Canadian £ ing ‘contact’ and the official w ^adf.Oid» Ontario Chief and F. L. Galluci vice nrpJi’
| . industrialists, local represen--q start of ^rations^- j .SimonH^^s^ directed industrial relationf-per- j
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' By GENE T’LOROYK A Site of the plant will be a wouldn’t build a plant this size Service, said he anticipated no
Free Tress Staff Reporter 13-acre tract1 of land at the if we didn’t intend to fill it.” difficulty in acquiring the
INGERSOLL — A $2,000,000 southwest corner' of the town kAt St? Thomas, Essex • Wire ; necessary number of workers, 

plant, expected to eventually. on- Chisholm Street, near the. bought ; the abandoned Vick-/. Civic officials, at/'a press 
employ ..more'.than 700 persons; .; Ingersoll .Curling Club. It is. Chemical-building and within : conference at. the Ingersoll
:wiU;. be built in' Ingersoll by ./within a mile of "the Macdon- ‘ ' ■ T— —----------- ----- *
Essex Wire Corporation. ald-Cartler. Freeway Ingersoll

Robert Crichton, of St. exit-. ’ ;
Thomas, vice-president and Area of the plant will be' 
general ■ manager of the cor- t about 115,000 square feet '— 
poration’s ‘ Canadian ; opera- . almost twice We size ofi the 1 
tlons, s^id construction’ will new. production facility built 
begin immediately and the at St. Thomas two years ago. 
plant will be completed by <Con-Eng Contractors Ltd., of 
September. London, has been awarded the

The plant will be the fourth contract for building the plant. 
Essex Wire plant in Canada Commenting on the number 
-— two are at St. Thomas and of employees that will be 
'the other at‘Dunn ville. ?i'Head needed, Mr. Crichton said: 
: offices of the firm are located1., “We’re hoping that we can do 
in Fort Wayne, Ind. ' . the same as we did at St.

The firm manufactures auto- , Thomas — start off small and 
motive electric devices and work our way up. i 
systems. “But it's obvious that we

six monl.113 employed moi*e ^™,. where the announcement 
than 200 persons. ■ ,. ' was made,' acclaimed it as 

■ Within a year. . a. 60,000- pe-‘greatest boost to the .town 
square-foot plant was con- bi ages.
structed in the St..Thomas in- ^jr , Tho,ma,s .Morrison 
dustrial area. The plants now ' s®:ld the to'vn s housing situ- 
employ more' than 700 ■ per^ atl°n at I"'.esent could 
song a, normal increase in settle-

' '*■/, /, v-' ' / ' ment by new employees. .
3 The company is the largest. ; “However,” he said, “if thia 

single employer m St. Thom- f|rm gi^ows like we anticipate 
as’ it will, there will also be an

- At the Ingersoll plant, about inspiration to housing develop- 
80 per cent. Of the employees; ■ ers the area.” ' 
will be female, Mr. Crichton Co-operation of the Indus- 
said, •’’r|.\ ‘ //trial commissioner, Mayor
Jack Van Norman, officer in Morrison, council, and the 

charge of the Ingersoll office Public ' Utilities- Commission 
of the National Employment were materia! factors in de- 

" elding on" Ingersoll as a/site

NEW FLAG FLIES
Canada’s new flag flies atop the mew flags to be seen ir 

the Ingersoll Cheese Co. in town since parliament passes 
Ingersoll. This is the first of the .design in December.
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Site of Ingersoll’s newest: 
industry — to be announced 
officially tomorrow—is shown 
in the two. pictures above. 
TOP PHOTQ, survey marker 
on right is the only salient

•• ■: -V <dh»

SITE OF INDUSTRY 
feature of the land, which is 
located, behind the Curling 
Club (•centre) in Westfield 
Subdivision. BOTTOM, prop

erty adjoins that of the curl
ing club, which, is seen here 
from the rear. On either side 
are the construction shacks

.■/-. /•■ ' //? ■

which have 'been put up in 
preparation of the building, 
Which will start as soon as 
the land is officially turned 
over >to the company. Com
pletion is expected by late 
summer of this year. The 
plant; will employ about 300.

fpr the plant, Mr. Crichton 
said. ' - i •

■ The firm had. options on 
properties in two other munici
palities, he said.

Mr. Crichton said the auto 
pact between Canada and the 
U.S. was a “definite factor'” in 
the firm’s decision to con
struct another plant in South
western Ontario.

“The agreement most defi
nitely is an asset to a.utomo* 
Live parts manufacturers in 
Canada,” he said.’

Town ’officials and Mr 
Crichton, emphasized the im 
portant part .former St. Thom 
as mayor Vincent Barrie 
played in negotiations.,. Mr; 
Barrie is the proprietor, of th® ‘ 
Ingersoll Inn.

://

j INGERSOLL - Arthur H 
qMcCart has been appointed < 
dChief of Police of the Inger-., 
/soil Department, it was' an
nounced at last night’s council 
meeting b,V C/A, Robins* chair
man of the ’ police''committee.
/ Mr. McCart’s duties will be
gin on May / 25. He will suc-I UH 1VULV ’40. tie win suc- 

iflceed Arth urrTy Mahony whose 
Wesignation. dFecomes ' effective 

'<OJ1 May 29.
The new chief has had 14 

//years of• policy . experience.: He 
'^Hserved with the Provincial ’Po- 3. •

O&

■ ' '. ■■ ./ Z . .' Z ■ >. • 

' -1 a ■ ' 7*“’

Mr. McCart served with the 
Royal Canadian Navy from 1942 
to 1948. He is a member of the 
Wiarton Rotary Club. Skin di
ving. heads the list of 
hies? -r ..

.• The new chief is 
and he and his wife, Shirley, U  c . ‘ t ♦ —* •

■ ’’ /' :/;./:./<' ■'/ •■ ■■ //?../

A-*--/UtfZT’''"’’'"-'' , __ -................... ..
isharon Marie, w/twins^lcha’oj

> ' . ' ;.... . f-nd Maureen, 13; and Susan, 10.
C'.MKuJ •• • Jilie family plans to move to

■ ■ ' z soon as possible.

AKTHUK IL W. McCAET
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j An extensive program to halve ft 
$all homes with available sewcers I

Banning Board Approves
Proposed Housing Scheme 

JU’ —
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SIRS. -'SAMUEL.-TITUS UEMONSTKATES .SKILL

■Shuffleb'oard Court

j- NEW'APARTMENTS — .The $ 100,000'Manach ? 
; Apartments ; development wa$ ; completed during j 

The 24-unit complex on Earl Street is ? 
owned by Manach Developments Ltd.

"INGERSOLL — Prior to the ] 
Recreation Committee meeting | 
tt| the Community .Centre last | 
light, members of the Commit-g 
ee-gathered at Memorial Park 
vhere the recently - completed “ 
feOHeboard and eqiiippient 
vere presented to the Senior 
litizens of Ingersoll in a brief 
ceremony. :

• Speaking briefly at. this time 
vere Miss Florence MacPhee, 
fcyor Thomas .Morrison, Chair- 
nan of the Recreation Commit- 
:ee: Bill Foster and Rev? Stan-; 
:6rd-Lucyk who represented the 
Ministerial ‘ \Association.? i; The 
^W^d^e^equipmenlTh o u s e

A then presented to’ the GoL g 
seii Age Group. 
■-■--■-■Wf?

■ '•'* INGERSOLL. J"
■'•u ’COUNCIL (six, elected) . —' Ted 
tHiint:1,011; Robert J. Smith 971;. 
Mrs. Jean. Simpson 961; Alex Ed
monds 829; C. A. Robins 807; 
Claude Wright ' 732; - Kenneth 
Thompson ’ 653;. . Melvin .^Chivers 
535 j
^ SUNDAY/ SPORTS PLEBISCITE 

For 810; against; GQ2. kJ'

^INGERSOLL1-— It was an
nounced, today that the Inger
soll Planning Board has given 
its tentative approval to a re
vised plan for the development 
ofTthe i’ Fergusson property on 
King -Street . East. This plan 
provides for approximately 85 
residential , building lots of vari- 
ous sizes topeet-.the needs of 
prospective builders and own
ers. ’
vTheT development will * be 

knowiu. as Princess Park, and the 
two’ streets servicing the proper? 
ty will be named Princess Park

Road and Fergusson Avenue. 
It also was announced that Sif- 
ton Construction Company Lim
ited, London, who have had 
many years of experience in the 
development of residential pro
perties in London will be as
sociated with Messrs. Henry 
Leapaer and McBride in the de
velopment of the new Princess 
Park, formerly the Fergusson 
farm.# ' " ' “ * * *
; Arrangementsv have ,*b e e n 
made to commence the remo
val of the farm buildings in the 
near future in preparation for.

t LOCATION CHANGE — Bell-Camp Corporation 
, an outgrowth of Campbell Construction, an 

| eight-yecr-old Ingersoll firm, moved to this new 
| plant on Highway 19 last April. Two additions have 

already been built, bringing total area to 10,000 
’ square feet. The firm manufactures grain dryers 

and feed handling equipment.

further activity on the property?
The-plan is being processed 

at present through the usual 
channels of Provincial and 
Municipal governments and' it 
is hoped that operations and 
building will commence as 
early as pos.sible in 1966.

Water department
.. ... - ■ Q- MOv 'for th
,1 year 49§5) was 173,828,000 ga>® 
: ions. This is a daily average ofeS 
5 807,000 gallons or 110 ■ gallon## 
| per person per day.

In order to meet the contin^H 
uing demand for more .water<1! 
the commission completed ' a!# 
new pumphouse and reservoir;!^ 
on Cemetery Lane. This .newfef

■{connected to the. system wasj 
^carried out during the* year, f? 
|!Tlris campaign resulted in al- ij 
Lmost 100 per cent connections, h 
i ll is imperative that all homes j 
• are connected as illegal con-j 

i; ncctions to storm drains or .

Hion‘problem. ■ 1 i
i Operation, and maintenance,

as SB

POLLUTION CONTROL-!a? ::’
DEPARTMENT

The Pollution Central Depart
ment operates a -treatment 
plant on McKeand Street wiith 
a rated capacity of' 750,000 gal-. 
Ions per day. During (1965)'18(0,-uvvvlwltM — —......... .......
234,000 gallons of waste wctc i crceks cause a. serious pollu- 
treated.

There are Q?) miles of saini- __
tary sewers with the compile- #Osts for the year were approxb 
tion of the 1965 capital sewzer, mately--$28,000. 
program. This $68,925 . project IL 
,.Z sanitary sewer seer-life 
vice to homes on William, Worn-11

.fci r.. mW. ffi
f thc?v.^vicp to homes on Wil____ ___  . .... ................

7V “ ‘ .. IngMbOll watm .supply , h.tm Nort) Jufa Lanc and
The watermam rep accium 1. ; ford Avenue. ■ L ; ■

' ’•• Iprogram was extended in .196f , J . . , ft' :
. I ; . 'with 5200 feet of eight-inch wa- , ,A.n extcnsl}T- piogiam to halve _

ter main installed. About'671,ayailablg^e.woersj^___ ____
3 /.> - . ■ feet of six inch mam was als< F1RM iNCtORPORATE.^ i,

. ........... installed ( Four ;ne» hydrant^; , V Noli of incorporation of Me-', 
I.,.:;,. ]were added, bringing the tola; I nenlca Development Co. Ltd.

&. rto 14j- ' 4«of Ingersoll is given in the Ont-
V'! J Twenty-seven new servicevr<4?Z/ Gazette, llncorporators are

- *" r- ^,'S!were installed and 84'serviceilOfifewW^^® Walter L. Leaaper, Gordon B.
" X.A Avere replaced. All the old ser / 'Henry, John (C. McBride, WiL

. . . ?ivices on Thames Street werT./■ iliam M. Siffton, William L
prior to the paving oM#Tv' -Flanagan and 1 Kenneth.R. Good.

.. ... - >--------<• • ■ - - -V-'.- ■ .-•■.<->■ ■ X'-i------------------------------ -------------- -- ------------------------------------------------- -
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Jening (ceremonies' /'

)1 Board. The wing includes a kindergarten, 2 
spacious gymtorium . . , (

contract
awarded

INGERSOLL — A $139,289 
contract to build three , new 
classrooms,, a library' health 
unit and change room at Sa
cred Heart .Separate School 
was awarded Thursday to Wil
liam Hendriks (Construction 
Ltd., Dorchester.

The contract includes demo
lition of the school's original 
two-storey building. •

During demolition and con-

L \ ,/OXqpooS |V
. jPpSSITJO. pxos AX OU A{UO 0A J„ . 4
■ ; ’ . \ ’SjajUiadoniq i

Wkiiltw- « t ...ojorn- pnoq osb

f SEPARATE; SCHOOL ADDITION—Two classrooms, co^rate School in Ingersoll dt a cost ofV 
|a kindergarten, general purpose room and princi* Contractor was William Hendriks Construe 

• pal's room have been added to Sacred Heart Sep- of Dorchester, 7

Pictured at the "SchnnTh^Td a 1 r\\K-Official opening and,blessing of the new $104,000 wing at Sacred Heart Separate 
General of the Dir*'* From the left Gordon W. Pittock, M. P. P. , ,Rt. Rev. A.P Mahoney, Vicar 

>cese of London, Rev.- J. E. Brisson parish pastor, and Joseph Stephenson chairman 
classrooms, staff roonuiand princip;

The new $65,*000 Sacred Heart rectory and offices are now in use . Official ojeni 
• are planned in conjunction with the new school addition sometinie in May . '

Hope To Complete Redory 
By Fall To Cost $90,000
INGERSOLL — Work has be

gun on the foundation for the 
new rectory for Sacred Heart 
parish, next to the church on 
Thames Street North. Vot/

A building of field-stone con
taining three offices will be at
tached to the sacristy. Beneath 
the offices will be an assembly 
room which will provide ac
commodation for 75 people.

Immediately beside the of
fices will be the rectory itself 
which will be a two-floor home 
featuring large rooms. T h e 
house will be of yellow brick. 

Field-stone has been chosen 
for the offices so they will | 
harmonize better with the older t 
brick of the church and the^

i wall surrounding the property. 
The yellow brick of the house 
will be the same as that of the 
nearby school and the addition: 
now being built. The office and 
assembly room building will • 
cost $25,000 and the residence 
$38,000. Ross C. Kilgour is the : 
general contractor. Completion' 
is expected by November 20,;

Father Joseph Brisson reports j 
that excellent progress is being ; 
made on the new school addi-i 
tion costing' $91,000 and it is: 
expected to be completed the: 
first week in .September.

ns
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First Junior IODE Formed In Ingerso
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An IODE charter was presented to Ingersoll's first 
junior chapter at a bestowal ceremony in the Ma
sonic Hall. The chapter was named Dr. Charles C.
Cornish Chapter, and a picture of the doctor was , ___ _______ v«

presented to the group by his daughters, Mrs. Doss gamxing secretary; Mrs. Weir. (Photo by Longfidd) 

‘ \ J ' Z . . F£0.(?'W : ' ■■ - ■ Z ■

(Eleanore) Wood, Potsdam, New York, and Mrs. 
John (Marion) Weir, Brantford. From left are: Mrs. 
Wood; A4rs. Ralph Connor, regent of the new chap
ter; Mrs. Edward L Riggs, Windsor, provincial or-

<yz<u.

ceiyed. its charter1 and its 
name, Dr. Charles C. Corn
ish Chapter IODE, at a be
stowal ceremony held in the 
Masonic Hall.
IF Mrs. E. L. Riggs, Windsor, 
Provincial IODE organizing 
secretary; presided for > the 
ceremony and welcomed the Z 
new chapter ,and guests.

Greetings were extended to

} ber of Commerce. Mrs.
Morrison, . provincial 
dent, and Mrs. R. B. 
provincial secretary of 

■ chapters, addressed the „
Mrs. Riggs presented the 

charter to Mrs. Ralph Con
nor, regent of the Dr. Charles 
C. Cornish chapter, and Rev. 
John Hillborn, associate min
ister of Trinity United Church, 
dedicated . the standard which 

-'g'--'1
F?;'-Z'‘ < "’/J'

was presented by the family 
of the late Dr. Cornish.. The 
doctor practiced medicine in 

' Ingersoll for more, than 
years.

. Present for

pin ,and gifts were presente< 
to the chapter. ;

They included: A treasur 
50 er’s ' book and constitutioi 

from Miss Jeanne Knapman 
the occasion Hamilton, national organizing 

v ; ■ scrapbook, fron 
Mrs. Doss... Wood, Potsdam, Mrs. J.1B. Mitchell, regent o: 

...M Mrs. John Lady Dufferin chapter; re 
Weir, Brantford, who present- cording book, from Mrs. Ken-

INGERSOLL — .Ingersoll’s the chapter by Mrs. C. V.
first junior IODE chapter re- MacLachlan from the Cham-

presi- 
Craik, 
junior
group, were Dr. Cornish’s daughters, secretary;

New York, and T' 
Weir, Brantford, who present- v , ________  ___
ed a picture of Dr. Cornish noth McLeod, regent of (Ad-^?^'

' 11 miral McDougall chapter; ano?;^fz
r $25 , from Mrs. Ha redd, regent Z^- J 
G of Norsworthy Chapter.

to the chapter. "Zr
Each of ‘ the 15 charter 

members received an IODE

et o

tuated on Charles Street West the new $65, 000 Brewers’ Retail outlet is now completed and open 1 
: business this week . t<? /?  ,;z ■ d
----------------------------- ^.'M-rrr-ZZ-------------- /----------------—- --------------1 .y *T--------------------------------------------------------------

Brewers’ Retail Moved To 
Their New Quarters, At 
62 Charles Street West

H Harry Masters, who has been 
i; manager in Ingersoll since H January, 1958, continues as 
I manager of the new store.
| The Ingersoll store is a unit , 
’ of the Woodstock Stores Group J 
j in charge of K. G. Gilbert. |

District manager ’ ,IjStewart of Windsor. |
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After 15 years at the Soutn
East corner of King Street West 
and Oxford Street, Brewers Re
tail moved to new and larger 
premises at 62 Charles Street

; West, Ingersoll, on Tuesday, 
i. August 2nd .

Planned with an eye to 
structural .detail, the new one- 
storey building reflects the in- 

.. tegrated planning that has one 
into its design, construction an 
furnishings . |

Modern materials have bee( 
employed to advantage in such 
items as the attractive brick

F exterior, aluminum framed 
windows, terrazo flooring and 
acoustic tile ceiling .

Fluorescent lighting has als Manager in Ingersoll since Janu- 
been installed to accent the 
warmth reflected by the retail 
area’s pleasant contrasting cok 
scheme . ,

The rear wall of the retail

area is finished with Formica", 
panelling. The stainless steel 
topped service counters are also 
faced with the same panelling. •

Conveyor rest rails line both 
sides of the retail area as a con
venience for customers .

A refrigerated carton box 
installed directly behind the 
sales area will hold approximate 
ly 2, 500 cases of beer, thus 
ensuring that all brewers’ produc 
will be adequately chilled be
fore being sold over the counter 
to customers .

Additional storage facilities . 
behind the refrigerator box will 
hold an additional 3, 000 cases .

Harry Masters, who has been

z

ary 1953, continues as Manager 
of the new store. The Ingersoll 
store is a unit of the Woodstock 
Stores Group in charge of K. G. 
Gilbert, District Manager is H. 
A. Stewart, Windsor. 
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manager is IL A. L—. .. -p.

■ FIRM INCORPORATED
Notice of incorporation of In

gersoll Planing Mill Ltd. of In
gersoll is given in the latest 
edition of the Ontario Gazette. 
Incorporators are Edward C. 
Elwood, Howard Edwin Flem
ing and Shirley K. Kenney.

u
^INGERSOLL — Work has be-| 
gun on the site of the new- 
Brewer’s Retail Store which will K’ 
be located on Charles Street; 
West immediately west of tbeL 
present IGA Store. Two o 1. df 
hames, one brick and one.; 
frame, are being razed*to maker 
way for the modern brick andF 
glass structure. L

The frame residence which I 
dates back to early Ingersoll [ 
days swill be levelled by the k 
weekend by Gilvesey Construct- r 
ion who have the contract ior 
tlie new Brewer’s Retail store. F

The brick home immediately •, 
left of the frame one will be 
razed shortly by another com- t: 
pany under the direction of Gil- t 
vesey Construction. It is a more ! 
massive and substantial yellow •? 
brick building.

The new Brewer’s Retail Store I** 
will be an ell-siha.ped buildingF; 
of modern design with overall!^ 
dimensions including ell of 57 If; 
feet in length and 66 feet in b 
depth. It will cover 3,300 square j 
feet. .... r-
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Paving of Thames Street from t 
above the paving machine as it pLn 
been on the street over 50 ye^ais .

town engineer can 
centre discussing 
gress of the work 
contractor.

The Ingersoll town fathers 
fifty years ago must be do- 

g handsprings in. thcii 
■aves as the brick,paving 
hich was their pride and joy

is being ripped up to make 
way for modern storm sewers 
as Thames Street, Ingersoll 
prepares to go modern and 
cover the paving with an

asphalt, surface from Kmg 
Street to the CNR. The con
tract has been awarded to 
Brandow - McDonald of St. 
Thomas. C. V. ^acLachla!k
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ruitfu TOWER TO GO
The Morrow’s water tower, ■ tank and the sprinkler system 
landmark on, the Ingersoll .............a *»• UU.; ova VAVVU, AV AO C VIA 3 t A U V t- 1

shy}l?~ since was built in ed of some 40 tons of steel -
7:u:J;.L2 t: a workman estimated, a frac- ?

from view this week. A crane tion of what a similar project noinn m.?i rr tn ATrx^LK T>~~r ___ > i * I 

it has* serviced, it is construct- i 

a workman estimated, a frac- i
- J - - ----- would cost today. The1 tower

mg of London reaches up 110 has become obsolete since the ’ 
teet and with a cable' peaches John Morrow Company’s 
'ine top of the tower.which is; sprinkler system has been •

1922 is scheduled to disappear 

belonging to Northern Roof

feet and with a cable. Peaches
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120 feet to the. tip of its spire, hooked up to a town water- 1 
Workihen with acetylene maim 
torches from St. Pierre Con- -p/ 
struction, London, are slicing I 
through the quarter inch steel ’[ 
plates in preparation for re- I 
moving the tower in sections.-^ s s * t
It will be taken down in thi»ae-°^>^ J inht • 
pieces — lid; tank cylinder /IO '
and tank base, then the leg/^ . „ % !
will be cut up and remove??/?M 
Built, over 40 years ago at/ 4JF 
cost of sours $40,000 for « ■ ’

—j expansion i 

. • 1 INGERSOLG — Th« public 
school board has bought prop- 

UJ erty at 204-206 Thames St. 
. ' for $15,000 for an eventual ex- 

pansion of Victory Memorial 
JSchool to include a $. , 

gymtori um.
After the' board took an op

tion on the property last fall, 
council rejected the axponsmn 
because of the cost. 1 be ■ 
Section came after the board 
trimmed earlier est‘matp. 
which had also been turned

< down.
School board- members said 

, the property—including a u 
J ptex from which they'll co ■■ 
| lect rent—was bought at a 
1 favorable price. .
3 The board is now seeking a 
I meeting with council to wm 
I approval for the expansion.

a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Staples 

were honored at the annual 
Civic Dinner held at the Inger
soll Inn. Mr. Staples, who is

ly Clerk of Ingersoll to take Taking part in the presents-
■a county post was presented lion from the left are. Coun-
with an engraved watch from cillor Robert Smith, Mr. and 
the town aid Mrs. Staples re- ‘ Mrs. Staples, Mayor Thomas 

vacating his position as Dopu- _ ceived a jewel case and roses.

Morrison, Councillor Jean 
Simpson and Councilor C.A. 
Jim Robins, Chairman of the ; 
evening.
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1/ THE FIRST SOD of Prin- sion. Mayor Morrison is seen 
4 cess Park Housing Develop- at the controls. Among those 
f meat was turned yesterday af- on hand for the ceremonies 
ij. ternoon on a grand scale*wheiix were, from the left: Council- 
BMayor-Thomas J. Morrison I lor C. A. Robins, Ross Few- 
1 took , over the controls of a ) step of the PUC and immedi- 
|| -giant bulldozer for the occa-/ ately behind him Gordon B.

OeA

'1T7 X'..
■'-ill

Henry who is one of the prin- Walter Leaper also of Me < 
cipals of McHenlea Develop- Henlea Development. At th<: 
men! and C. V. MacLachlan extreme right is Jim Fergus; 
of the PUC and president of son, son of the late .former the Chamber of Commerce, owner of the property whic.! YMCA. _BUILDING on King 
Third from the right is de- was farmland. . •* — - *

Wiuv.v ------- ------ mg the early hours of this
Street West, Ingersoll was morning. Dense smoke is "seen 
.severely damaged by fire dur-7\ pouring’ from the upper win-,  .. ._. J

dows as firemen 
blaze.
7'^^^ /fit.

veloper W. M. Sifton, next is

INGERSOLL — The Imgersc
XlU-Virt ,---------

second time in two yearrs wm

INGERSOLL — The dream of 
Three prominent Ingersoll bush < 
nessmen to create a model sub- ; 
divison’ in a parklike setting 

M came true yesterday when May- 
S or Thomas J. Morrison climbed 
J- aboard a huge bulldozer, low- 
7’ ered the blade and thus “turn- 

ed the first sod” on a grand 
;'■[ scale.fi The new development is to 

be’known as Princess Park is 
on King Street East and is com- 
sposed of 20 rolling, acres of 

;s what was the J. W. Fergusson 
,?4 farm.g There will be 86 lots avail- 
?'1 able and .a model development 
Sr is planned with the natural ter- 

rain of the land maintained and 
a parklike setting envisioned.

Yesterday’s sod-turning was 
the culmination of a year’s 
negotiations between McHenlea 
Development and the Ingersoll 

i Town Council and the Public 
Utilities Commission.

The principals of McHenlea 
Development Co. Ltd., are three 
well known Ingersoll business
men, John C. McBride, a bar
rister and solicitor; G. B. Hen
ry, manager Ingersoll Cream 
Cheese and Walter Leaper for-

1

*1

•T

All three are service-minded ' 
citizens who have given many < 
years to the municipality on < 
school boards and in other capa
cities.Speaking for the McHenlea 
Development, Mr. Leaper stat
ed, “I know that in Princess 
Park we are creating a housing 
development of which Ingersoll 
will be proud.”

The 86 -single family home 
; building lots will’be ready for 
‘sale almost immediately al

though the installation of ser-l 
vice wall not commence until 
early in the spring of 1967. 
Some acreage will be given to 
multiple housing in the form of 
town houses or apartments.
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Sifton Construction Co. Ltd. i 
of London is in charge of the ! 
development of the property. 
Headed by W. M. Sifton,' this 
company is known to. be the 
largest developer of high class, 
housing in southwestern On
tario. Twa recent developments 
by Sifton are Oakridge Park 
and Berkshire Village both in 
London which took in the plan
ning of some 10,000 building lots.

Princess Park will, have un- 
■ derground electric and tele

phone cables. Curbs and gutters 
will be installed and bituminous 
service streets, j Sanitary, and 
storm sewers will go in and 
modern street lighting.

This is the first development 
comprising completely serviced 
building lots in the town. :

Two main streets will service 
the development and will be 
known as Princess Park Drive 
which will be developed in the 
first phase and Fergusson Ave
nue, named for the former own- 

! er, the late J. W. Fergusson, 
which will be part of the sec-

• ond phase, together with Cen- 
i tre Street.

pJ'Cheese and Walter Leaper ior-if .. , r",T«L» “rt.' --------- -^7>merly of Coronation Furniture, ': ’ . -
........   \ l

\ ' - ' </ — : ''^re5‘

i . INGERSOLL — Fire caused
■ more than $4,000 damage at
/ ..------------ _ ~

g A YMCA board spokesman 
h said a cigarette butt left in a 

chesterfield in an upstairs
* lounge was believed responsi- 
, ble. A teen-age dance was 
held earlier in the night at 
the King Street West, location.

Three frooms >in the two- 
storey ■■ structure were dam
aged.

Tire former YMCA quarters 
on Oxford Street were de
stroyed by fire in 1964. The 
present building was formerly 

’ owned by the Bell Telephone
Company. . . 4'.7^

i YMCA was hit by .fire for U I 
’second time in two yearcs wht « niore Llian -------
■police and John Justasson,. s 4he YMCA early Saturday.

t, . t ,lt,..Ar,vnr£ lb ---------cnnlrPflir; Inger soU resident, diss covert p 
i simoike coming from th<e uppi t: 
j windows at 2.15 this mourning. [ 
l Firemen fought the bMaze f< \ 
Ihalf-an-hour before brirnging >• 
[under control. Serious Hire dan' 
jage .was confined to,tithe to 

4 floor with' water a n d' ss m o k 
damage to the first Hooor.i

The YMCA is presently lo 
; a ted in the Bell Telephoone buil 

. • ing on King Street Weest. Ti.
i site has been used as aa Y sin 

J-. the original YMCA onn Oxfo
i Street burned on April i 23, 19C 

> i Fire Chief Leslie III a r 1 o 
[stated it is thought tithe bla 

started from careless cigaret
] smoking in the lounger. A tee 

;7j ago dance had been hheld the!
last night. . - J

The fire w a s co.nnfin.ed ! 
? the Y building althouugh til 
J stores on either side 1 belong!

to Astro Electronics arand Fab 
' Feeds received smoke e dam a?

I Several firefighters receiv 
y cuts from broken glalass a n 
■| were given first aid I by pOli 

and Dr. John Lawsomn, YM<
I president.
| Constables George LL a u c € 
I and Wayne Millard g gave til 
I alarm to the fire halhll.i Chief Harlow said t! there w| 
- no estimate of damagige as yl 

Goldy’s taxi reopepened iH
> place of business near ir the scd| 

? of the fire and provivided hil 
drinks for firemen 1

A community-active Ingersoll 
president for 16 years has re- 
Jceived an honorary lifetime ap- 
l: pointment as Queen’s Counsel, 
.flit was announced yesterday by 
'Attorney- G ener al Arfhur 1 Wish- 
?1art. JAd3 Barrister^ John C. McBride, 

said “it was quite a surprise” 
and he w a s “extremely 
pleased.”

| The only person in Oxford
• County to obtain the honor 
; this year, Mr. McBride was one 
of 119 throughout Ontario who 
received the appointment, based 
on the person’s service to the 
profession and the community, 
and eligible only to those who 
had been practising for a mini
mum of 11 years.

4 The local barrister, who has 
&-4 practised in Ingersoll since 1950,

V|ii-as served on the Ingersoll Dis- 
p trict Collegiate Board for nine 

years and was board chairman 
4] for two years. .

'1,^45. of 114 Francis St. Ingersoll.
X-.f cnirl wine rmifn n ciirnrico,: 
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He has been director of the
Ingersoll YMCA for 15 years, l 
is vice-president of the Inger- [ 
soil Chamber of Commerce fL 
and executive of the Oxford j 
County Unit of the Canadian ■ 
Cancer Society. !

Mr. McBride, who marriedI 
former Vancouverite, Joyce • 
Hamer in 1953, has two children, j /
John and Janet, both in public • /
school, i /
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■■WlTURN SOD FOR CHURCH ADDITION d~
The first official sod was 

turned after morning service 
Sunday at First Baptist 
Church, Ingersoll, for the 
church addition and extensive 
renovations. At a cost of $84,- 
000 a new Christian Educa
tion three-level wing is being 
built and extensive renova
tions are planned at both the 
east and west ends of the 
church. Seen taking part in 
the sod-turning ceremony are, 
from the left, R. J. Clifford, 
Chairman Building Commit
tee; John Bowman, oldest liv
ing church member; Rev.

George Y, Lockhart; George wr- 
Cooper, Honorary Church 
Deacon; Gordon ■ Patterson, fe 
Chairman Deacons’ Board. In r.. 
front with the golden shovel is b 
Susan Hunt representing the j; 
Sunday School, I

ASSUMES DUTIES
The new Clerk-Treasurer 

for the town of Ingersoll, 
William MacIntyre, attended 
his first council meeting this 
week. Mr. MacIntyre was 
hired recently and comes 
from Chesley where he held a 
similar position, $ yoet-.

If J'/r<£a^ CU^ (/(^/ ji
■ ’ A STONE CAIRN in front 
of the main entrance to the 
school topped with the large 
bell taken from the former 
Collegiate which stood on the 
spot was ...unveiled. yesterday 1

1 al the Ingersoll District Col
legiate Institute’s : annual 
Cadet. Inspection. Seen unveil
ing the plaque are Student 

' Council members,Anne. Pirie, 
1 An no B rown,., Nor m an FIa nd-

INGERSOLL — A bylaw for 
the establishing and maintain
ing of a system for lhe-collec-i 
tion, removal and disposal of | 
garbage, ashes and other ref
use in the town was passed by 
the. town Council.

Garbage collection may sound 
like, a simple term but the. by
law-goes into several pages to 
define what may or may not 
be collected, how it is to be 
prepared'for collection, the type 
of. containers and where it is 
to be -placed for collection.

‘‘Garbage” means all. reject
ed, household waste either ani
ma? or vegetable, paper card
board, boots, shoes and other 
wearing apparel, glass and tin 
food containers and any other 
refuse which can be burned ex
cept materials defined , as “non
collectable.’ ’ '* .

“Ashes” takes in the residue 
ofZany . household fuel, tin ■ and 
glass containers used for other 
than,food containers, waste me-i

' -J:*’ '' V

MsK lilt
(~.^7 t
s. John C. McBride, was appoii 
edlQueen’s Council in the blew 
^Year’s announcement by Attorn- 
'ey^General Arthur Wishart. Mr.

^/McBride has practised in Inger- 
Bjsoll since 1950 . He served on

the Ingersoll District Collegiate 
fe' Board for nine years, two as 
p: chairman; he is a director on 
,Sthe Y. M.C. A. Board, vice-** 
® president of the Chamber of

J Cnm mo~ ---------- ! '. -
- r----- &**man of the Canadian Cancer 

Society Ingersoll Branch ,

ers.and president Brian Fost- Bi Commerce and campaign chair 
er. Major J. C. Herbert, prin- i d rT'on *~~ 
cipal, stands right. This was ?!
one of the Student Council’s j I 
Centennial .projects.'■' R

'tai;, lawn .and garden cuttings 
and tree limbs cut in pieces 
not longer than three, feet and 
tied in bundles. _ \ .

Non-colileetable ’ ’'. m a teri als 
(include manufacturer’s waste, 
ceiiluloid cuttings, movie film, 
oil/or gasoline soaked rags and 
any explosive' or highly com
bustible material.

Also non-collectable is broken 
plaster, lumber or other materfi vcmeie or covered 
ials from the-renovatoon, alien a tarpaulin so no contents 
ation or demolition of a build-, 
ing.' Sawdust, and shavings are 
non-collectable as also are 
aSStar^^’ dre''i,,SS’ whicii falK‘on“u“e street 

Hay straw manure furnM be cleaned UP b* the hir/Ahp1 eir’cnss of anv -ini 1 ,he town employees wu 
cure-,- rne«.caicass oi any am-. i ,.1'mal;- live" animals - or birds, . 
truck and .automobile tires, also : will be chai god
are bn the>non-collectibiC list. expenses.Al?

; 'Garbage must be put out for 
; waste transported, to the town 

dump after permission from the 
Superintendent of the Board ol 
Works. It is unlawful to dispose 
of any of these materials on 
either private or town proper
ties.; .. ’

Materials being transported to 
the dump, must be in metal 
containers or in a ...totally, en- 
closed vehicle or covered with ! a tarpaulin so no contents may 
fall on1 the streets or offensive 
odors escapes- .

Any litter from the abovr 
hirh fnlle- \ mus'

owner or 
s will pick 
J thj guilty

I with the
Receptacles must be set out J for collection as close to the 

(-street curb as possible without 
■ obstructing the road or side-;

walk. Collectors will not enter 
pany bouse or other building to 
' pick up garbage nor receive; 
| any fee.
t Complete copies of the bylaw i 

^3 office ob
! Ingersoll Sanitary Refuse wil? I be the local collector and;/has i 
I .a five year contract with the; 
’town,.

....__ ^vix-uvAwcLimeJist.I All' garbage must be ’drained 
1 and wrapped and” placed in;cov- 
ered metal or plastic containers 
not weighing more than ^6° 
pounds when full. ■ —

Ashes must be cold and in 
metal containers of a capacity : 
of nof more than one bushel,- -

Newspapers,- magazines. ; and 
other paper must be/ bundled | 
and tied while cartons have to | -town uleix. 
be flattened and bundled'with
in the 60 pound weight limit.

No person other than the 
householder may pick over or 
interfere with any bundles of 
paper or articles placed for removal.

Six receptacles maximum are 
permitted for any family, store, 
shop or other building with the 
exception of hospitals, churches, 
schools or other public institu
tions designated by Council. |
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134 Thames Street

^pil846“the population was 4UCTIA present town iiinits in that

I Mr
r

Grand Rivers 
chief, Jtfleph 
his former com- 
Thomas Inger-

Maurice Sales — Manager 
Editorial — Mrs. Jessie Robins

by Wellington and Pine 
Streets and will consist of 49 
single - family dwellings of 
three and four bedrooms. The

■cairn will be topped by the 
original _ bell from the old

site in 1874. With Mr. Herbert 
are Collegiate Board members

G. L. Hayter Appointed New 
Administrator of Alexandra Hospital

t G. L« Hayter of Clinton has 
been appointed business admini
strator of Alexandra Hospital, 
Ingersoll, succeeding Peter M. 
BreeL His duties commence 
Aug. 27tb . /fC/

Mr.’Hayter has held a sim
ilar post at Clinton Public Hos
pital since July, 1966 . Prior 
to that he was assistant admin
istrator at Dearness Home, Lon
don .

He retired from the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, where he 
served for nine years as physical 
education director. For five years 
he was at Canadian Faces Base, 
Clinton.

A replacement fo£ the Clin
ton hospital post has yet to be 
announced .

INGERSOLL SCHOOL CAIRN UNVEILED MAY 5 '
I Ingersoll District Collegiate tion' program on Ma\^ 5. The 
principal J. C. Herbert holds 1 —:i1 1-------
Jie bronze plaque which will XJL.U7U Vlll

placed on the Centennial . school which was built on the 
^airn to-be unveiled .as part " ‘ -

the annual Cadet Inspec-

who attended the old school. 
From the left are Thomas 
Cussons, Mr, Herbert, Gerald 
Ririe and Walter Wilson, The 
plaque has the school crest 
and Centennial symbol and

Sot., July r>, 1967 Fogs 5

the cairn is one of the Cen
tennial projects of the Student ‘J 
Council. In the frame seen 3 . 
behind Mr. Pirie are pictured ;- 
former principals of the old ® 
school.

Vj The plan is intended as
H framework to lay down the W 

. 1 policies of the development of®: 
1 the town. Land uses are broad-1 i 
Illy designated, major road?!:

zcer onnA ^patterns set and projectionsh| 
Telephone 485-3040 f(>r future reference.

f, r____

Co - Ordination Of Growth.

A fortunate result of Inger-fer 
soil’s slow growth through the ; t 
past decades has been the de-.A 
velopment of a town of excep-p; 
tional character apd a strong ;g 
“sense of place” which often is y 
lacking in many Ontario towns.

The new plan visualizes the 
coming into being of a -model 
community which combines 
economic growth and opportun- 

j ity with a satisfying environ* 
j ment

4 '• INGERSOLL — With the offi- 
3 ci al plan of the town of Inger- 
B soil on the very br *: of be com-
5 ing fact and already in effect

— a look at Ingersoll in the 
past, present and future pro

vides anj interesting and en- 
g couraging view.
h The Indians were the' first\ 
M people to realize the potential 
H of the site which was to become i 

Ingersoll. For centuries they 
had pushed their canoes into a 
basin formed by a creek on they 
south side of the Thames Riven 
to rest before taking the long 
portage to the 
■ The famous 
Brant, advised 
ra de-in-arms, 
soli, to take up -land at this lo
cation and with a township 
grant,dated 1793 the new com
munity started.

Thomas Ingersoll improved 
the portage trail into 25 miles of 
forest road and sought to at
tract 40 settlers who would pay 
six pence'per acre for land. In
gersoll died in 1812,- just before 
his daughter Laura Secord im
mortalized herself with her cow- 
accompanied trip through 
American lines during the war 
of 1812.

wi'th grist and saw mills, a 
! carding and fulling mill, found- 
iry, brewery, distillery, tannery, 
Jashery, one doctor, one cabinet 
maker, two chair factories, one 

^carriage maker, ■ two wagon,^ mv wwu nciu uvcv. xva « 
fl makers, seven stores, twog p]an before the middle of the
; taverns, two groceries, one j ; present century. An economy 
; baker, on$ tinsmith, one sad-^founded on the water power of 
Tier, one fanning mill maker,-j a number of creeks flowing into 

^ive blacksmiths, three tailors * ..... .
fand three shoemakers,
i VILLAGE IN 1852 ■
j Ingersoll was officially, incor
porated as a village on January 
1, 1852 with an area of 1,722. 
acres and a population of 1,190. 
With the coming of the Great

’WesUvRailway the village be- 
karne a town by 1865.
■>i zIngersoll had a century of 
^steady if unspectacular growth 
Mwith cheese and .pork the main- 
Hstay, machine parts made for 
b export and quarrying becoming 
:] big business.
3 Today, Ingersoll is one of the 
? most pleasant communities m 

Ontario with an historic past
’ and a promising future. , 
, The new plan seeks to estab- 
' lish the pattern of development 
i for a period of 20 years ahead. 
EV It is anticipated that urban 

growth will spread beyond the

time and a continuing review by 
the municipal bodies will'keep 

| pace with the changing society 
and the evolution of new tech- 

1 nology.
$ The town had little need for a

the Thames resulted in chains 
of picturesque mill dams in the 

parly days.
J A number of engineering 
j firms located in the town at the 
i beginning of the 20th century 
|but thereafter there was little 
.spectacular growth for 50 years. 
Yet this slow growth enabled 

? the. town to preserve its pleas
ant ^character and make com
fortable adjustments to change.

The new plan recognizes the 
fact that Ingersoll is facing the 
challenge of new times. With a 
freeway passing close by, the 
older highways have decreased 
in importance. Industry no 
longer is content with cramped 
although picturesque sites along 
the river banks.

; Builders of new homes want 
iassurance that their neighbour- 
§hood will have the security of a 
J .well-planned town and the citi* 
livens seek a sound economy.

NEW SUBDIVISION FOR INGERSOLL
A new subdivision is being 

; developed in Ingersoll by K 
i A McWilliams Real Estate 
land Ray Webb Construction.

The * development called ”Wel-1 lots range in frontage from 
lingtcon Place” is bordered 50 to 80 feet with 150-foot

depths. Some half-acre 
will also be available. 
McWilliams, left, and 
Webb are seen at the 
where construction is scheT 
uled to begin shortly, t



' ! The death of Mr.
■ / INGERSOLL — A step toward

. 'development of land for residen-
. -lial dwellings was taken in the
. 'past year in Ingersoll with-the

• ../'icontinued growth of Princess 
/park subdivision. Several other 
1 Subdivisions in early developing 

Hg;/stages . have faced adverse 
'/.//^weather and Princess Park has 

, 1 continued to go forward as the
.// J jmajor real estate development 

’ ’of the past year.
Jg-ti I'-’1 Walter Leaper, one of the 

Miree original businessmen who 
J? ...j »lh6uglit the farm of the late J. W.

/Terguson for the housing subdi- 
v'iJ rWsion, says there are now 12 
Y houses completed or under con- 
J ^{truction. Six families at present 

fare making theii' home in the 
^h'/Arew area.

‘ it> -fa.___ ________eW >1 ----- -----------------«------------------------------------------------------------

<The total water pumpage for 
the-'vpast year was 332,365,000 
gallonT^^wfiich is an increase 
of 4,300,000 gallons over the 
previous year. The average 
daily/.,consumption is 910,600 gal
lons and the peak day was June 
6, 1967, when 1,554,000 gallons 
were, pumped. .

Watermain construction con
tinues with 3,000 feet of water
main installed during the year. 
The main installation was 700 
fdet . of 10-inch pipe laid on 
Pemberton Street across the 
CNR.and CPR railways to King 

j Hiram Street. This provided a 
fourth < 
north and 
town. r

The number of new w 
services installed in 1967

OUVUV. hub pvviucu au gf '

szSrU&i SSj Firm Meets B*1

eA-

Ingersoll — The Public1: 
Jtlities7 Commission operatesi 
iie electric, water and pollution 
ontroCsystems in the”town. The 
Commission chairman is Ross 
i’ewster, who, with Commission- 
r*J/W. Douglas and Mayor G. 
5. Henry, make up the three- 
nan board.

The. PUC off ice .and service 
centre are-located.on Bell Street 
md the operations of the utility 
are carried out by a staff of 25.

The basic program of opera
tion during the past year was to 
install fundamental facilities in 
order to meet all the future de
mands'for service.

creased to 53. On streets where 
replacement watermains 
constructed, ail new services 
are connected as services are 
transferred. Where possible, all 
water services are replaced 
where other construction re
quires that the roadway be exca
vated.

The debenture debt in the 
water department is $116,000/ 
Kates were not changed in 1967.’ 
The cost of operating' the water p 
department is $90,300. The capL 
tai construction was $31,000.

h-are &

| LIVELY REIGN
It was a short but lively 

and interesting reign for Cen
tennial Princess Alexandra 
Robins," She took’ part in al- 

j most every Centennial event 
! in Ingersoll. /ptf?

------------------

ME^ulTdiflinclsThat tliemain 
change in the business over the 
years has been the trend to sci
entific farming. This has result
ed in farmers- becoming more 
conscious of the advantages of 
balanced rations? A major part 
of the Fulton business now is in 
supplying feed concentrates to 
mix with the farmer’s own feed 
grains..

A wider stock than,-ever is 
carried and utilizes the services 
of seven employees.

INGERSOLL —. J. Frank Ful- 
uton is one of only a few men in 
{Ingersoll whose firm has been' 
J under continuous personal man- 
jagement for 36 years. Mr. Ful-’ 
j ton took oyer his Heed and coal.: 
f business on King Street Westjl 
• in 1932 from M. A. Scott. ,

It was during the period when • 
the depression was at its,,-worst 
and it took considerable opti
mism' and shrewd • business 
sense to launch a business in 
that year. Frank Fulton- had 
been raised on a farm, however, 
and, he had wide knowledge of 
farming needs. ?

The feed business was simpler 
.in those’days but what it lacked 
in complexity, it made up in the 
need for perseverence when 
few farmers had money to 
spare. -The business developed 
and it was not.long after that 
Mr, Fulton added lumber stock 
to further serve his customers.,1g 
The three-sided supply qf feed, -sg' 
coal and lumber has continued 
successfully to the present. The 
volume of business has greatly 
expanded and customers are ' 
drawn, from at least a 10-miIe 
radius around Ingersoll.

. ... . - - J • .. ... . . V .1; ; ■. ■ < . . .1
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The land, embraces 20 acres 
•as the first subdivision legist- ' 
ered under the Land Titles Act ChaFles McCue, at the advanc- 
in Oxford. An important aspect 
in Princess Park is the absence 
of overhead wires because all 
wires for telephone and electric 
services were ■ installed under-i 
ground. ■ ' 1

The subdivision is being de
veloped in two phases with 
houses on Princess Park Drive 
as the first phase. Later devel
opment is to proceed on Fergu
son Avenue, named in memory; 
of the original owner of the land. ■

Mr. Lea-per says plans are • 
going ahead for 'the streets to bej 
paved and curbs put 'in by early 
this summer. •

; ed age of 113 years, 10 months, .';.? 
21 days . He was buried on •

. Saturday afternoon with Masonic 
: honors, his remains being follow- 
I ed to the. grave by a large num- 
: ber of the brethren, many of '
I whom were from a distance and; 

by a large concourse of other ‘ i 
friends, headed by the Ingersoll ■ 
Brass Band playing a dead march' 

/'• - ,On May 5, 1870 The Inger- ' 
■ soli Chronicle and Oxford County 
(Intelligencer, predecessor of .
The Sentinel-Review, carried, 
the news that Charles McCue, 

ja native of the North.of Ireland, 
who came to Canada in 1837, q 
had died . ’ : , ' ./

; He had enjoyed excellent 1 7 
health until a short time before ' 
his death and his slight figure 
was a familiar one on the streets, 
of town or standing in the local 
Anglican Church, his hand cuppy* 
ed to his ear, the better to hear 
the words being spoken .

Yesterday, afternoon there 
was no brass band playing a 
dead march and no mourning 
following climbed the west hill 
of the Ingersoll Rural Cemetery 
to the grave of Charles McCue. . 
where his bones have lain for 
almost a hundred years beneath 
the white granite stone carved

on the face with a Masonic apron 
and insignia .*

. RELATIVES ATTEND
1 But’the relatives were there 

and his Masonic brethren. They 
converged across the green 
sod from sleek automobiles, the 
'ladies’ dresses colorful and brief 
compared with the sombre gather 

< ing of a century ago. Yet the 
j men , apart from,, the absence' of '■ 
flowing beards, might well have 

, stepped out of that Masonic pro
cession of the past . ’

They gathered around a field - 
stone cairn on the east side of 
’which is now embedded the,ori
ginal stone from Charles McCue’s 
'grave and on the north side a

I plaque stating that the monument 
has- been erected by his descen
dants and the St. John’s Lodge 
No. 68 A. F. and A. M. of Inger- 
soil.'. ' v \ -
/ ’’ Thus Ingersoll honored the 
memory of one of the pioneers 
of Oxford County and paused in 
remembrance of a man who was 
known in 1870 to be the oldest 
Maspn in this country and is, 
known today as having been the 
oldest Mason in the \yorld.

Hugh J.' Gordon/ Master of 
the local lodge, spoke again the 
eulogy of long ago describing 
Charles McCue as a man who, r* 
In his long lifetime, served his

?-

i .; Among those attending the unveiling of a cairn in memory of Chairles McCue worlds oldest Mas- 
' on fraternal member 1775-1870 were Louis Barrett right a descendant Hugh Gordon W. M. Rev. R, R.

Sadleir who conducted dedication. Mayor Thos. J. Morrison , Gordon *W. Pittock M. P. P. and/Oxford 
| County Warden Vern Cuthbert . In front Mrs. J. C. Poole, Toronto great great grandaughter of the 
j late Charles McCue and Barbara Nancekivell 3 a 5th generation granddaughter who assisted in the 
■ unveiling ceremony . ; , T * \ 1

T

Z'

Queen and country and who came 
to Canada in 1837 with his sons, 
and daughters to settle in Dere- 
ham townsnip .

In Dereham he built the first' 
school to educate the children 
of his own and his neighbor’s 
families . . • ' ,

According to the Ingersoll 
^Chronicle account,/

Mr. McCue was born in the ’ 
town of McGibbery, Parish of 
Machremesk, County Antrim, 
Ireland, and was christened in .. 
the Church of England , in Lod- 
gerstown by the Rev.. Philip. ; 
Fletcher.

■. He joined the Yeomanry im 
1793 and serveci in the rebellion 
of 1798 . Thence to Canada in ’ 
1837 to Dereham 'and then to 
Ingersoll. , v' .

. The Chronicle states that 
McCue retained all his faculties 
although his sight became some
what impaired during his final 
years. His last words which he ? 
uttered a few moments before 
he died were/’’Lord Jesus, receive 
my spirit. ”
WIFE DIED AT 99 ‘

His wife died* in April of 
1867, also at the advanced age 
of 99. The couple left a large’ 
family of sons and daughters, 
grandchildren and great grand

children .
Thq cairn was unveiled by 

the eldest and youngest descen
dants, a great granddaughter 
Mrs. J. G. Poole of Toronto and 
a great-great-great-’great-great 
granddaughter Barbara Nanceki- 
veil, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Earl Nancekivell of Ingersoll.

The cairn was dedicated by 
Rev. R. R. Sadleir, rector of 
St. James* Anglican Church , 
Ingersoll » and the address was 
given by a great grandson, Louis 

• D/ Barrett of Salford .
Also in attendance was Jamc 

Dean of- Ingersoll who, several 
years ago, heard'of the existence 
of the Masonic grave stone in 
the local cemetery and did mud 
to salvage it from the spot 
it lay half-buried in the groui. 
Mr. Dean did, a great deal of 
research both into the history of 
Charles McCue and in searching 
for his descendants.

Mr. Dean has been the mov
ing force which brought the for- 

e gotten grave of a pioneer and 
Mason to remembrance and 
culminated yesterday when his 
untiring efforts resulted in the 
gathering of the descendants 
and lodge brothers and the dedi
cation of the memorial cairn.

v :



Canadian banking - now an | 
integral part of life in Canada 
as one of the world's "best-bank-' 
ed" nationsmarks its 150th‘ 
birthday on Friday (November 3) 

It was on November 3, 1817 
that the first office of any bank 

was opened by the Bank of Mon
treal in the area of the old 
walled city of Montreal, with a 
staff of seven and captial of 
$150, 000 . Canada as we know 
it did not exist; Confederation 
was half a century in the future; 
George III still sat on the English • 
throne; and the Battle of Waterloo 
was just two years past.

The B of M’s Ingersoll branch 
will observe the anniversary, 
marking the first century and a ’ 
half of a system which now em
braces every province and terri
tory in Canada and many coun- 
tires abroad .

First branch of the B of M 
was established in Quebec City 
a few weeks after the; opening 
of the original' Montreal office.. 
It was the forerunner of the 
present network of son^e 6, 000 
offices of the chartered banks, 
more than 1, 000 of them B of M 
branches.

‘ < Equally important to the de
velopment of the country as a 
whole was the B of M's immed
iate provision 6f banknotes - 
Canada's first real money -when 
it opened for .business in 1817 • 
In the months before, engraving 
of the printing plates had been 
one of the urgent matters arrang
ed for the opening. It also pro
vided the first Canadian coinage 
when it introduced "bank tokens’ 
m 1836 .
INGERSOLL 1919

The Ingersoll B of M was 
established on.March 15, 1919 . 
But the bank had longer connec
tions with the community, since 
it amalgamated in 1922 with 
the Merchants Bank of Canada 
which had operated a branch here 
from 1868 .

In 1§22, at the time of the 
merger; the B of M moved into 
the Merchants Bank building, 
which had been constructed in 
1907 at the corner of Thames 
and Charles streets.

The 1907 building continued 
in use until June,, 19^5,. when 
the B of M’s present building on 
the south corner of Thames and 
Charles streets was completed .

The Bank of‘Montreal’s pre
sent 3 59-branch network in 
Ontario is directed by Edward A. 
Royce, senior vice-president, 
Ontario division, who is resi
dent in Toronto. It was started 
in 1818 with the establishment 
of branches at Kingston and York 
(now Toronto) . .. • ,:■ . < ■...
HOME AND ABROAD

Together, the Ontario divis
ion offices are an integral part 
of the national and international 
organization, which has 1, 030 
branches and assets approaching 
'>6 billion .

The bank now maintains its 
own offices in every part of 
Canada and in the United States, 
the United Kingdom, France, 
Germany, Mexico and Japan .

In addition to creating the 
branch-banking system and 
.Canada’s first native currency, 
the Bank of Montreal’s record 
of "firsts" include financial

rij, • OHllUl, :
1,'f ir™an Public Buildings f 
uud Grounds. . I;. Water and Light; Allan Ward? 

Ted Hunt, Chairman Police

' backingTor“ffie country’s first 
transcontinental railway and 
the first canal (at Lachine, P. Q.» 
establishment of tlie first Cana

dian banking offices abroad jand, 
application of the first fully- 
integrated data processing system 
to banking .

Early in 1967, the B of M 
introduced a new series of "Firsts' 
--reduction of its prime lending 
rate; increase in savings interest; 
and division of its captial stock

I 5-for-l — in anticipation of 
Bank Act revisions which be
came effective May 1
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Th^'alehlFoT members of the 
Music Club was the. carol ser*Js 
vice in St. James’ Church when^ 
a number of the singers took0 
part in the massed choirs. i5

The club contributes to com-r 
munity interest in music byP 
presenting prizes for the annual I 
Public School music festival,! 
and acting as judges, The Ing-1 
er.soll club sponsored the young-’ 
er Delhi Music Club and fre
quently visits with the Wood- 
stock Music Club.

A feature of the recent Christ
mas meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Harold Wilson was the 
presentation of two reference 
books on music for the Inger
soll Public Library. Purchase 
of tlie profusely illustrated 
books was a/ Centennial project 
of the club.

The books were presented , to 
Chief. Librarian Miss B e 11 y 
Crawford by Mrs. G. B, Henry 
and Mrs. Edward Gillings.

Mrs. A. P. Silcox, president, 
was in charge of the meeting 
which provided , a feast of sea- 
sonal music for members. Thc-P 
program was convened by Mrs. ; 
Pera Beck and Mrs. Jack War- 
den.

A prelude of organ melodies, I 
played by Miss Patty Wilson, ■ 
was followed by a carol sing, ' 
directed by Mrs. Barclay Cliff- 1 
ord. A-piano duet, Leroy An-| 
derson’s Sleigh Ride, was play- I

By JOYCE KNUDSEN «
INGERSOLL ■— One of the 

oldest established clubs in Ing- 
;; ersoll has only one common 

denominator for membership— 
C<.an interest in music. The Mu- 
M sic Club traces its activities 
B' for some 55 years. Originally 
Id called the Women’s Music Club, 
lithe members were usually sing- 
; ■ers and instrumentalists. Meet-j 
; Ings were formal and many 
‘ ’(members were still actively 
kd studying various branches of 
•dd music. ..x
kJ The gatherings have become 
>>. [more informal in recent years 

and the “Women’s” distinction 
|;din the name of the club was?

dropped when local males took: 
rd an interest in the club and ap-;

plied for membership. Not too* 
B; long ago men members formed!

an integral part of a string en- 
k; semblc within the club.
pf Currently the Music Club has 

37 members coming to local 
M gatherings from as far as[ 
i Thamesford, Salford and Dor-! 
! ■ Chester. Approximately half are 
fcj instrumentalists and the rest 

are singers. Most of the singers’! 
Li contribute to the music of 
$ choirs in area churches.
Jj A recent function enriched by

•i uvxovh o iviuc, was piay-
;» ed by Mrs. Henry and Mrs.

J Warden. ■
. r Mrs. Reginald Bradfield sang 
^j-a vocal solo, A Star Was His 

Cradle. A change of pace was

„??,;• IRS

g '>■•'■ <' <■ . 'V 1

INGERSOLL’S 1968 mayor Gordon Pi t u„i- “
Sair±e j•om the left

lilt
Ill . g
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provided In the piano solo, ‘the 
second movement of the Bee
thoven Sonata No. 8, played by 
Mrs. Paul Ranney.

Singers in a vocal duet, The 
Mother Sat By The - Manger, 
were Mrs. A. G. Murray and 
Mrs. John Pace. A reading on 
Christmas Thoughts was given 
by Mrs. Clark Pellow.

Mrs, . William McLellan pre-; 
sen ted a vocal solo, The Song 
The Angels Sang. Two piano 
numbers were given by Mrs. 
Gerald Heeney who played The 
First Noel, and Jesu, Joy of 
Man’s Desiring. A Christmas 
novelty was the song Jesu Bam* 
bino, sung in duel by Mrs. 
Murray and Mrs. R. W. Wark.

Current events in the music 
world were described by Mrs. 

■ H. Lindsey. Six voices blended 
! in the Ukrainian carol, Carol of 
i the Bells,’ presented by Mrs. 
! Henry, Mrs. P, Silcox, Mrs. 
; John McBride, Miss Mildred 
Hunsberger, Mrs. Jack Doug- 

.! lais and Mrs. Jack Pettit.
Accompanists for the pro- 

: gram were Mrs. L. W. Staples, 
; Mrs. Lewis Hunt, Mrs. Clifford 

Beynon and Mrs. William Alli
son.

Lunch was served by conven
er Mrs. Viola Broks, assisted 

i by Mrs. Beynon, Mrs. Wark, 
;i Mrs. Reginald Bradfield, Mrs. 

Ranney, Mrs. Blake Coyle, Mrs. 
•i Lindsey, Mrs. Clifford and Mrs. 
^eeney.

f

| INGERSOLL — “Our environ; 
. ment is the air, so we are con- 
■■■ stantly involved in the results of 
■4 ,research aimed at achieving the 
j highest level of living comfort,” 
?' said John Van Dyke, owner of 
;i Central Heating and Air Condi- 
J tioning.
| Electrostatic air cleaning is 
< becoming popular and often 

necessary in today’s air-polluted 
J .world. This method eliminates 

, about 95 per cent of the dust in 
the atmosphere compared with 
6 per cent, removed by the 

: standard furnace filter.
i > Specializing in commercial 
1 and residential heating and air 
?! conditioning, Central Heating 
I and Air Conditioning/ formerly 

located on Cross Street in Inger
soll, is now in a new building 
immediately south of town on 
Highway 19. This, Mr. Van Dyke 
feels, is a location in the centre 
of his region which services a 
radius of 30 miles.

With a record of having done 
the plumbing,'heating and wir
ing in many homes in Ingersoll 
and district, the Van Dyke con
cern employs six men who are’ 
trained or are in training'
COMFORT SYSTEM
. Mr. Van Dyke emphasizes 
that the day of the plumber 

Y’T>r lie a ting in an bei ng pur tray e d 
! as a fellow in coveralls and 

carrying a. wrench has passed 
into limbo and today’s arm is 
itliat of designing a “perfect; 
comfort system” for each per- 

i son and residence.
' Because the heating and air 
conditioning trade has become 
so technical, qualifications for 

i employees are high. Basic edu- 
ij eation must be high school and 
g training takes four to five years. 
$ Started in June and opened in 
n November of last year, the new 
| Central Heating and Air Condi- 
j" itioning plant occupies 3,000 

square feet. Fully modern, it 
•J combines the latest features of 

I up-to-date ' working conditions 
j for the employees, an unusually 

well-designed office, three ser
vice trucks' on the road with 
snappy green uniforms for per>s 
sonnel. ;s

, CLIMATE CONTROL
“Heating is no longer just 

heating,” said Mr. Van Dyke. 
“Today, it is known as climate 

. control, which means creating 
•continuous air circulation 
humidification not only in 
mer but in winter.”

-! " The days of'“sticking a 
j ace in the basement,” or putting 
I a space heater in the cottage are 

■ I fast disappearing, but with so 
many systems now available, 

I the average persons cannot dc- 
4 cide without assistance on the 
T type of equipment and fuel 

. ■_! use. ■ , (
This is where heating and 

.conditioning experts such 
Central’Heating and Air Condi- 

•-i tioning come into the picture.
They offer years of experience, 
study;, updated methods and 
modern approach to‘ the ever
present question of keeping 
warm in- winter, cool in 
summer and comfortable in 
both. ./ Y' . ' .... 4..'
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Doorways are being knocked 
in and out as necessity dic
tates and cases of sorted mail 
will move rapidly to the sec
ond floor from, the lower level.

’ 3, ob'v
To . TLXul.

■ ' ' r. i ■' ,

0

One of Oxford County s prime commercial centres, 
Ingersoll is strategically situated far business, being 
served by Highways. 2 and 19. The town has an

v. i -
up-to-date retail section offering a complete cross
section of stores and service outlets.- The town 
is.easily accessible from. Highway 201.

X 0;-

:o

One of the most impressive of Ingersoll's, many 
modern buildings is the Ingersoll District Colle
giate Institute, located in the town's north end. 
It contains top facilities for. academic and techni
cal instruction, with capacity for about 1,300 stu

dents from the town and surrounding urea,

INGERSOLL — Rural and lo
cal letter carriers soon will 
have a brand new headquarters 
on the second floor of the Fed
eral Building when changes and 
renovations now under way are 
completed.

Postmaster Herbert E'gley ex-1 
plains that the letter carriers; 
now operate from a King Street! 
East Annex some two blocks 
from the post office and the new 
move to have all postal person
nel under one roof will co-ordi
nate procedure "and expedite 
mail handling.

An elevator shaft is nearing 
completion * at the rear of the 
post office and will be ready;' 
for installation of machinery; 
shortly. The elevator itself will! 
take six weeks for installation J 
taking into account the rigid: 
testing which must be done be-; 
fore it is pronounced ready for 
use.;., .........

INGERSOLL — If you needed 
Ua few nails in Dad’s time, it was 

usually necessary to buy a full 
pound. Now, it’s far more | 
common to pick up a neatly | 
wrapped package with just the 

I handy number of nails needed 
■ for the job. And you find them 
;dat the same firm where you buy 
i-wood and the rest of your sup- 
jT-piies for a home job.
I® It’s all part of the trend to the 
jjone-stop centre for the home 

‘ handyman ' and carpenter. 
Leslie Songhurst at Ingersoll 

’Planing Mill on Thames Street 
•South has seen the trend de
velop into a potent force in mer- 
Jchandising. .
j Ingersoll Planing Mill once 
/concentrated on the sale of vari
ous types of lumber and build
ing, materials. Today, the firm 
handles everything from locally

finished lumber to the final coat 
of paint and the finishing piece 
of handsome hardware.
ESTABLISHED IN -1934

The business was originally 
established by the late George 
Mason in 1934. It was dormant 
for one year during the Second 
World War then resumed active 
business and was acquired by 
the late Andrew Henderson and 
partners in 1947. Leslie Song
hurst took over the firm in 1953 
and‘a few years later increased 
the office space and built 
larger showroom. .

The showroom has become 
I necessary as the lines of stock 
'have' been greatly increased. 
One of the biggest changes, says 
Mr. Songhurst, has been great
er. use of; panelling for exteripr 
building and interior finishing.

Postmen will occupy the T 
bright suite to the front of the h 
building formerly used by Man- h' 
power, now moved to another [g 
portion. A scale model of the I 
new suite in the Postmaster’s ,k 
office indicates planned ar-; 
rangement of tables, cases fork 
mail and other equipment for fc 
maximum efficiency and cbn-jT 
venience. '

A boon to the home builder 
has been the development of - 
prefinished interior panelling •• 
and ready-painted ceiling tiles, j 
Homeowners with only limited I 
experience with a hammer have ■

t been able to successfully ac- 
complish decorating miracles,

; partly because so many of the C 
new materials use particularly I 
easy methods. Special cement* h 
ing compounds often take the v 
place of large numbers of nails. |

Another factor important to ' 
the recent growth of the busi
ness has-been the variety of sup* 
plies available for adding great
er usefulness and attractiveness 
to basement areas.

Ingersoll Planing Mill offers 
an exclusive service in this area 
with extensive woodworking 
equipment for planing and 
dressing of lumber.

wwiiwe...

/
\! INGERSOLL — Changes in 
'the farming scene give rise to 
^special needs and some of these 
j needs are being conveniently 
; provided in this area by a com- 

•’••paraLively new firm, Oxford 
jSilos Ltd;
i Typical of progressive firms 
jhere, it serves customers in a 
iwide area, throughout south- 
I western Ontario.
! Oxford Silos is in the business 
-of supplying -silos, elevators and 
deeding equipment — all import
ant in the trend to farm auto- 
j.mation. Successful farmers no 

if longer* depend on an uncertain 
I and costly labor supply and they 
t increasingly find that the way 
| to mor? leisure and better in-. 
J come is through efficient feed-; 
j ing equipment.

SPECIALTIES
Oxford Silos specializes in silo 

unloaders, auger bunk feeders, 
tube feeders and cattle water- 

' ers. This and other equipment is 
increasingly used by operators. 
of beef and dairy farms. There 
is also special equipment and 
installations for piggeries.

Established in 1961, the firmI 
expanded its original buildings j 
during the past year by adding j 
an office unit, a new storage I 
building, and a new batching-,., 
plant. Location is on Highway! 
19, just south of Highway 401. |

The business employs 11 peo-l. 
pie during the winter, rising top 
17 during the peak season in: 
spring and summer.
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INGERSOLL-Shelby Knit
wear, Ltd., a local manufac- 
irer of men’s .sweaters and 
lirts, will cease operations v .......... .
ere after 14 years and move ] Ltd.
’ Tv I Mr. Forrest, who Jives at
avid Forrest .said yesterday,? 584 Lambton St., London, and 
The firm '.rhmu —was former]y associated with

( about 10 male and 40 female 
) workers, will occupy the Lon- 

...... ..... . «».u. (’don Thames Street plant to be 
lirts, will cease operations ( vacated March 31 by Penmans 
ere after 14 years and move | Ltd.
> London, company president Mr.

- ------ ' ' ’ * _ T, 
The firm, which employs

INGERSOLL — In W67, the 
Ingersoll Public Library com
pleted the major changes in the 
renovation program sparked by 
Centennial activity in the. com
munity and the resulting inter
est in1 local improvement of 
buildings.

The formal exterior plan of 
the Carnegie building has been 
kept intact but the interior has 
been opened into ’ a single floor 
spaces nd arc a s for read ing or 
reference. The color scheme is 
white with celery green walls 
and carpeting and drapes in soft 
gre en. Com fort able eha i.r s in 
tangerine, yellow and red make 
spots of color.

'Great Changes are also taking 
place in the opening of library 
resources through the expansion 
of the county public library sys
tem and the regional system, in 
which libraries are working to 
•gether more closely to provide 
services to all within the larger 
are as. ’ Inter - library lending is 
being made easier, service is • 
free to residents in the county 
and plans are being studied for t 
regional cataloguing and 
ti me -saving :f c a tu re s.
LIBRARY HISTORY

[ceived from the province on. the 
understanding that they would 
provide a public library reading 
room, evening classes and a 
scientific museum. The munici 
pality was asked to contribute 

... the 
Room s 

rental of

funds and subscribers to t 
library paid $1. a year, 
were procured at the 
$50 per year.

The struggles of the commit
tee over the next few years to 
keep the venture going are.faith
fully recorded in the minutes. 
To raise funds the committee 
sponsored concerts and excur
sions.. A trip to Toronto on Civic 
Hol id a y i 11 1882 bro ng h t a prof i t 
of $70, a concert by the Jubilee 
Singers made $30. but a concert 
of local talent resulted in a loss 
of $3.99.
SERVICES 

hl 1884, 
2,084 were uiuucn
of the library was, included in 
the High School and drawing 
classes for citizens. were estab
lished. In 1890, under the-chair
manship of G. W. McDiarmid, 
the board bowed lo the request 
of the Women's Christian Tom- 

, perance Union to set up a free 
{reading room and recreation 

It is interesting Lo look backroom and even entertained the 
on the history'of the library ac-i^wuSlR of fitting a. g,MMu«o.tu< 
tivity in Ingersoll and to read in IA piano was. ’nstalled and ruk 
the minute books the names 
so many interested citizens who

gymnasium, 
.„ ........Jes

up for its use. The
Amusement Committee pur-

gave much time and thought to1 chased ll,ree sets of checkers, 
keeping a library in Ingersoll, .-two “pig m clover,” one dorni-, 
. There was the Mechanics ln-|’locs-,
keeping a library in Ingersoll, jtwo 

/. There was the Mechanics In-jnoes, 
■stitute in existence prior to 1872, !-K1 n-?’ - - x-* 
which was wiped out in the I board, one air 
Great Fire which swept Inger-‘articles, 
soil. In 1880, a public meeting' By 1890, the 

.was held in the council cham-{proached with 
j • • the-Mechanics 

a Free Public ..........
bers of this board were H. F

bers to consider starting a simi
lar library. James Noxon was 
dected president and others on 
the committee were C. H. Slaw- 

>.5oo, W. Hayes and -Harry Rich
ardson,

Also named were R. W. Wood- 
(ftffe, Dr. J. A. Williams, R. J. 
|^r>bertson, R. M. Grant,-W. B.

g^LcKay. -A grant of $400 was re-1

Forrest Fabrics Ltd. of Lon
don, cited a need for plant ex- ■ 
pansion as the main reason 
for leaving Ingersoll.

He said employees at the lo
cal Charles Street East plant 
were informed yesterday of 
the shutdown. The move will

mean that female workers will 
be released March 31 when 
actual takeover of the London 
plant, is made.

Male workers are to be of
fered jobs in London and the 
firm intends to employ as 
many Penmans’ employees as j 
possible, Mr. Forrest said.

Forrest said yesterday 
the agreement to purchase the Forrestt said the ’ movo ^on(^on idant was finalized 

. J into the moire than 60,0004? ^st month although uegotia- 
square-foot Lcondon plant willlj ^ons ^e8an yeai-/’c saK i offer the compiany its first op-U [[3e purchase puce invov«r 
portunity to (expand since itQ **'1 was founded irn 1953.

The Ingersoll! plant containsp 
j” 16,000 square fleet of space, he® 

said, and has r e s I. r i c ted
i growth of the firm, Shelby is 
I expected to imcrease its prod- 
; action by 25 pc?r cent once it is j 
| located in Londlon. ’

......... puiviuibe me e mov<y London plant was finalized
~~ ■ V'‘: 1-1 „........i-

egan last. year. He said
M ”?!:.".;e price involved 

several hundred thousands of 
dollars.’’

§ Machinery will be moved 
g from Ingersoll to London in a 
? piecemeal operation beginning 

shortly. Additional workers, 
^including many of those now 

I employed by Penmans, will be I 
i hi red gradually. Full produc-^ 

jtion is expected by mid-April

’S’
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co-operation between Jibra ry outlets provides ar

.« --- ■,vv' wuv‘v jan, the choice .from 15 applica-i The library in* 1896 was local- ^ons, held the post until
ied in the Royal Bank building. 1931 during which time the 

the request that!aiK1 in 1899 nwve^ 5lie board applied, for a Carnegie 
Institute, become | building on Thames Street. A grant to erec,( Uie presenl. build- 

t n---  ”■ crisis over fuel in 1903 resulted fng Charles Street East. This
jin the closing of the reading was opened to the public in 1910. 
I room for part of the week and j; Gipson was board chair- 
■in 1907 the library was closed man at this time.

.yvL.Hu.u | because of smallpox. An ad-, it was early in 1961, under the. I J. Mackay' and AV. Briden. The; vertisemenl. was inserted in the chairmanship of Percy J. Smith 
I municipality contributed $454 to Chronicle to that effect. ... -r —
this venture The use of the lib- Mrs. Court was librarian for 'j ' 4

about with 115 years until 1908 when Miss --
regulations which take up sev-ijanet McKellar became libratr-

Library. Mem

■McDiarmid, IT, Richardson, L, 
C. Menhennick. J. Sinclair, G. 
O’Callaghan, M. J. McDermott,

4^Vtin ’ ' , »»• x>. uno venture, me i
&t^si'J\ K-Wronck and Dr. A. rary was ' hedged about with

'that, a children’,‘ 
I established in .1 
rooms and this <L 
cently has been re, 
fresh paint, extral 
stair covering. • I 

r!wo librarians if 
position since I9.'31j 
Cole of Guelph am(Shelby Knitwear Ltd., a 
librarian, Miss Behanufacturer of men’s swea- 
°f Ingersoll. , >rs and shirts, officially rclo-

aled yesterday from their In- 
~ prsoll plant to the Thames 

<4 ireet, London, plant vacated 
•/ recently by Penmans Ltd.

Although Shelby employees 
and movers have been install
ing machines in the new quar
ters for a week, production is 
not expected to begin for 
about 10 days.

Initially, the firm will em
ploy the entire male staff of 10 
transferred from Ingersoll,, 
and some women formerly

I employed by Penmans.
“We hired as many Pen- 

! mans employees as we.need- 
V^d-R^Mrs. David Forrest, wife

Ingersoll firm moves 
jo factoFy iii London T

She said two or three wom.y 
en will begin work at produc
tion outset, and eventually 40 
women will work in the Lon
don plant.

Shelby, in Ingersoll since , 
1953, released the 40 women 
employed there.

When the decision to move 
was announced, Mr. Forrest 
who was out of town yester
day, said the company hoped 
to increase production by 25 
per cent in the larger London 
plant which contains more 
than 60,000 square feet. The 
Shelby plant in Ingersoll, 16,- 
000 square feet, is for sale.

'S’ 7
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ersoll, uses a fork to stack 
packing cases in the roomy 
building, Jetson Enterprises

n e w 
Ingersoll 
president 
predicted

also does a lively business in 
plumbing, heating and elec
trical contracting.

INGERSOLL — Customers of i 
Belldaire Milk Products Ltd. 1 
were introduced to an innova
tion last May when the local 
dairy became a franchised dis
tributor for Maple Lane Quality 
Checked Products of Kitchener. 
' The changeover, say George 
Powell and Bruce Chance, was 
due solely to the inability of a 
small dairy to produce the prod
ucts requested by its customers. 
Belldaire only changed from be
ing a processor of raw milk to 
a distributor of the finished pro
ducts.

The firm is still locally own
ed, and controlled by the pres
ent owners since June, 1944.

Approval by customers of the 
first plastic-coated cartons and 
plastic jugs resulted in Bell- 
daire changing completely to 
cartons in September last year. 
The plastic cartons are filled 
once for the individual custom
er and thrown away when 
empty.
MILK PURCHASES

A particularly interesting 
point in introduction of the 
Maple Lane products is that al
though the raw milk goes to 

^*3 Kitchener for multi-processing 
into a wide variety of . dairy 

,7^ products, more raw milk is now 
being purchased from dairy 

'^farmers in this area than ever 
OM before,

Mr. Powell says the Maple 
dLane processors were in need 
•of a larger milk supply and im

mediately took contracts with 
the large number of farmers 
with Guernsey herds on farms 
bordering Highway >401 in this 
area.

The result, says Mr. Powell, 
is that more local farmers have 
steady contracts, and the resi
dential consumers have a wider

choice of dairy products am d 
fruit juices packaged solely in 
plastic eartons.

The regular line of products 
covers some 17 items, which 
goes up to 20 with, special items 
offered periodically.

Belldaire uses six trucks to 
service consumers in Ingersoll,

MR. DOUGLAS, owner of 
Jetson Enterprises, a bonded 
warehouse and storage ' con
cern on. Whiting Street, .Ing-

*Y

The aged white frame tow
er which has poked its bony 
finger skyward for many de
cades above the Fire Hall in 
Ingersoll is in the process? 
of having its top half lopped 
off as workmen prepare to 
lower the roof of the 35-foot

high structure. Age and de- fe 
terioration warped and twist- p 
edliie tower and sipring winds

■ blew off a section of the sid
ing. The tower is used by the 
Firefighters to string up the 
hoses for drying.

i INGERSOLL — Councillor 
i Ted Hunt gave the wet summer 
as the reason for Centennial 
Park’s slow move toward com- 

| pletion. Centennial Park was 
; scheduled to be completed early 
! in September for a ceremonial 
i opening. • ■
? The Centennial Park Commit- 
! tee was urged by council to 
i have the required portion of the 
park completed by the end of 
the year so that the town 'will 
not lose the grant of $14,500 
from the federal and provincial 
governments. The town makes 
up the final third of the approx
imate total of $22,000.

Tenders were let some time 
ago for both the chain - link 
fence and the washrooms, neith
er of which are completed. 
Councillor Hunt said they may 

[be completed soon. ?.

Embro, Beachville, Putnam and f ’ 
Thamesford, the latter also 
doubling as a depot. The firm 
employs 27 persons. ;*£ fr7

An extra convenience to cus
tomers in the Ingersoll area and i 
in Thamesford is the two dairy?., 
bars popular for their choice, of; 
dairy products and light meals. i •

IN'GERSOLI
YMCA building for 
is ‘’within ’ sight,” 
Dr. John Lawson 
Wednesday night.

The YMCA building here 
burned down about two years 
ago and activities have been 
carried on in rented quarters 
with volunteer help.

Dr.. Lawson said the asso
ciation has been able to func
tion well without a full time 
director and a building and' 
“with this experience, despite 
difficulties and problems, I 
consider we can face the fu
ture with confidence.’-

Al Clark announced his re
tirement as a director and 
was appointed to the board.

Directors elected are: For a 
th rep-year term, A. G. Mur
ray, Dr. Lawson, Alfred Boni
face, J. C. Herbert, Dan Stew
art, Carman -Mott, Leslie 
Downham, Herb '■ [Egley, and' 
A. B. Clark; two.years, Har
old Burrill, and James La 
Flammc; one year, John C. 
McBride. ' .

' Pennjssion^Xvas^deceived from | 
the Centennial Grants Commit-1 
tee to complete a portion of the ? 
project next spring but the | 
major portion of the park must I 
be completed by the end of thise 
year. ■

I ■ $10,000 TO BLOSSOM PARK 
f Ingersoll will contribute $10,- 
4000'as its share of the -capital 
^expenditure for the addition to 
^Blossom Park School, contingent 
sjipon OMB approval.
| The original.request was for 
phe. town to contribute $13,300 
rfbut this -amount was lowered 
fatter the town requested that a 
second look be taken and on an

■ assessment basis. . ,

i :'■

O INGERSOLL — Jetson Enter- 
uprises, the only bonded ware- 
' ^louse in Ingersoll, supplies 7,500 
^square feet of insured storage to 
?/Jind us tries- as well as acting as a 
^gclearing house for imported ma- 

; terials.
Formerly located on Victoria 

'^Street, the pressure of business 
^J’and inadequate facilities for 
Struck movements' necessitated 
IgfJetson moving to a new location 
>?3on Whiting Street. The new 
gWwarehouse opened last Novem- 

. iber, .' .
When factories find that their 

^ output overtaxes their storage 
. ■ facilities, Jetson Enterprises 

eT rents storage space in a clean, 
dry atmosphere. Although un- 
heated, We warehouse atmos
phere is subjected to air circula
tion at periodic intervals to 
maintain reasonably constant 
tempera lures and humidity.
FUMES AND DUST? ' '

Some industries find they can
not store their raw-materials or 
finished products in the atmos- 
heres of their own industries 
ecadse of dust or fumes and 
ey, also take advantage of the 
vice offered by Jetson.

A visit to this warehouse with 
its unique rooflighting presents 
a vista of small mountains of 
packing cases ; and fork lifts 
busily piling materials in neat 
rows. -

Equally important with the 
warehouse is owner - Mr. H. 
Douglas’ flourishing business in 
plumbing and electrical wiring. 
Specializing in industrial wiring, 
the company has to its credit 
work done at local industries 
such as .Shantz Processing Pnd 
Chicago Vitreous. Hot water, 
hot air and electrical heating 
also is done by this versatile 
company.

ALARM SYSTEMS '
An interesting Jetson sideline 

is its fire alarm and detector

systems, in which they specia-p 
lize in installation. These go into ■ : 
stores,' churches, schools andi. 
factories. A rise in temperatures 
in the case of the detector or a ■ 
drop in. water pressure which.! 
means high heat has activated : 
the sprinkler system a u tom all- ■ 
cally turns in an alarm at the; 
local fire hall.

With a varied and interesting! 
business, Mr. .Douglas points! 
with pride not only to his new; 
'building but to his record of in-? 
dustrial maintenance in electri
cal work, plumbing and heating • 
as well as supplying a conveni
ent customs clearing house and 
industrial storage.
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talkie addition allows contact adequate for the area cov- |

:to be maintained with police- 
j men on their beat. Its range

Ki WALKIE-TALKIE JOINS THE
Constable Wayne Millard, system which was added to 

left, and Chief Arthur McCart the force’s, communications 
of the Ingersoll Police Depart- gear last year. The walkie- 
ment check a walkie-talkie _
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«L C. HERBERT
• • • Responsibilityered by town policemen.

INGERSOLL — Five Ontario 
scholars were numbered among 
he Grade 13 graduates in June 
t Ingersoll District Collegiate 
nstitute. It was a proud 
.chievement by the students and 
Caching staff of the collegiate, 
^st as important as the honors 

. yen to a gifted and hard-work- 
few was the fact that 92 per 

ent of the Grade 13 students 
iassed the final examinations 
iven for the last year by the 
Jntario Department of Educa- 

’ ' - ’ . 
^Principal - J. C. Herbert fore- 
ees a continuation of this high 
tandard now that the onus for 
etermining•’final examinations ,r 
>r the senior students will lie 
dth the teachers and principals 
f.individual schools. •

Mr. Herbert says that IDCI 
teachers more than ever are 
aware of the heavy responsibil

ity ity for preparing students so 
■ .they have no difficulty in meet

ing the standards and demands 
of universities.
MORE ESSAYS .

Now that there is less empha- • 
sis on final examinations, the 
senior students tackle many 
more essays, a heavier program 
•of private research projects and 
take part in more discussion 
groups.

In addition to academic ex
cellence, the students in the past 
year have been particularly' suc
cessful in extra-curricular com- 

i (petitions for drama, athletics 
and public speaking.

One facet of' the extra work 
contributed by IDCI teachers

.-'.J: : ;L.y-

beyond the school-week require
ments is shown in the active 
Saturday program. This pro
gram emphasizes recreation and 
one of its best achievements has 
been establishment of a minor 
basketball league.

The theme of continuous de
velopment at the Collegiate has - 
-resulted in interesting new 
courses designed to bring the 
latest in teaching techniques and 
up-to-date knowledge to the stu
dents. In the day-classes, an im
portant innovation this year has 
been the teaching of electronics 
in the shops. Another new ven- 

. ture has been inauguration of 
classes in data processing for 
the business and commerce stu
dents. This year it began in 
Grade 10 and next year it is 
hoped to continue to Grade 11

with actual practise in key 
punch operation.
SHOWS BALANCE '

The collegiate shows a parti
cularly well-balanced enrolment 
in the courses available. Of 627 
pupils in the five-year courses, 
approximately one - third are 
studying Arts and Sciences, an
other third are concentrating on - 
Business and Commerce, and al
most one-third are taking Sci
ence, Trades and Technology.

- The four-year program has at
tracted 372 students this year 
.and another 90 are busy in the 
two-year Occupation program. .■

This balance is considered al- ' 
most ideal by the Ontario De
partment of Education and aug
urs well for a property balanced, 
labor structure in future years.

Expansion has been shown 
this year in the evening courses.

with establishment of three new 
(classes as an extension service 
by Fanshawe College. These 
highly popular courses include 
child psychology, farm hydrau
lics, and a course in foreman
ship which proved so attractive 
to local industry that it was 
necessary to form two classes. 
These courses alone have drawn 

, 78 new students.
The heavy demands on the 

school present some problems 
since the building now serving 
1,113 day students was actually 
built for approximately 800.
BUILT IN 1954

When the present building 
constructed in 1954 there was!

-T* -rt T*r\1 v*-* 4- ETOO zw e <4 FT1enrolment of 538 students. T 
number had gone up to 9191 
1962 when shop wings w^ 
added. I

By next September, 1,170 stu-' 
dents are expected to enroll. On 
area that had been a caretakers’ 

. storage room has been convert
ed to a teaching shop. The lib
rary is only about one-third the 
■Size it should be for the present 
number of pupils. The school 
also needs three new shops for 
farm mechanics, electronics 
and occupations.
• The collegiate board has been 
■working on these needs and has 
presented plans for -‘Hie neces
sary addition to the Department 
of Education, which has given 
approval. • The collegiate is in 
the fortunate position of draw- .• 
ing all its students from within

will be ■ I ;nt when i
k

, ' H the ex- r 
. building;

/i
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INGERSOLL — With ' 
specifications and cost fplans, 
compiled for the propose'gures 
dition and alterations at ttd ad- 
ersoll Collegiate, the 9 Ing- 
Board most have the aipj ID CI 
of councils in the distric^oval 
then Ontario Municipal : and 
approval. Soard

With the first of these 
in. mind, the Board has casteps 
meeting of alls district coled a 
and the IDCI Board for tmcils 
rnw night at the IDCI.

“With a steady increase 
cipated in enrolment from anti- 
this year to a projected fl,165 
of 1,405 in 1973, the Boardgure 
lined the proposed additioi out-

Suggested additions are s.
....  5 p five

classrooms, tjy_Q Geography 
rooms, t\yp science rooms, ojie 
agricultural greenhouse and lab
oratory and one music room.

Additions in the commercial 
department would be pjyg typing 
room, one office practice room, 
one secretarial practice room 
and ope marketing and merch
andising room. .

Shops require ojie girls’ occu
pations, one electronics, qge 
auto mechanics, one acetylene 
welding/-

Other' needs are one guidance 
centre, one large gfoiip instruc
tion room, library centre, single 
gymnasium, commercial direc-! 
tors’ office, semin^jeooms and.! 
teachers’ work areas. . I

h ■ 
fe
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get pay increase I
INGERSOLL — Pay in- j 

creases for members of the 
Ingersoll Police Association 
were approved last night by. 
town council.

Under the new rates, a ser- ■ 
geant will receive $7,150 ($6,* J 
500 ‘last year), a corporal $6,- - 
875 ($6,250), first-class con
stable $6,600 ($6,000), second- , 
class constable,' $6,215 ($5,- 
650), third-class constable $5,- | 
675 ($5,350), and probationary | 
constables $5,200 ($4,800). i

Council also received ap- 1 
proval from the Ontario Mu- S 
nicipal' Board for a $240,000 
addition to Victory. Memorial 
Public School. . ,^/r. : i

principal named I
INGERSOLL - Robert A. || 

.1 oyefi of Sydenham has been g |
appointed principal of Inger
soll District Collegiate Insti
tute,’ succeeding J. C< Herbert 
who will begin a two-year 
leave of absence in September 
to teach in Germany for the 
Canadian forces.

George C. Ormston, 32. of 
Red Lake' has been liamed 
second vice-principal, a ..new 
post.

Mr. Joyce, 40, is principal of 
the Sydenham High School,, 
north of Kingston. Mr. Orms- 

i ton is vice-principal of Red 
Lake District High School.

. . ’ •J?’’' '

:'W
n?NEW PRINCIPAL

Robert A. Joyce, of Syden
ham, Ontario, will take over 
as principal of the Ingersoll 
and District Collegiate Insti
tute commencing in Septe_ffl- 
ber. Mr. Joyce is presently 
principal of Sydenham Highl 
School and formerly of Shar-j 
bot Lake Collegiate, f

IS7
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Forty bound volumes of The 
Ingersoll Chronicle were- 
transferred to the library of 
the University of Western On
tario on Saturday as a joint 
gift by Stanley J. Smith, local 
historian,r and by The Sentinel- 
Review.

The gift was termed 
marvelous acquisition for 
library,” by . Dr.' James 
Talman, chief librarian, 
.said today that the volumes 
made up, “a - notable col
lection, invaluable to histor
ians of the area. It is unique 
.to the region.”
: The bound volumes, all in 
good -condition, dated from the 
early 1860s to JL919. They in- 

' elude both the daily and week
ly Chronicle .and are consid
ered by Dr. Talman as 'par
ticularly valuable because the 
collection is complete except 

.for two volumes.
Pages of the volumes are/d rj 

to be microfilmed and a copy (. 
of the' microfilm is to be pre- ( 
sented to the files of The Sen-, 
tinel-Review.

The Ingersoll Chronicle atf 
one time received wide pub-' 
licity in Ontario, according to; 
Stanley Smith. It was first A 
published in 1853 by W. wJ. 
Blackburn, later^publisher odb 
The London Free Press. Mr. ‘ 
Blackburn sold the budding,' 
newspaper to a local green-' 
grocer. At that time the.cirl ’ 
culation was only, 250 copies/

....  7 A<*-
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He

and the greengrocer sold the 
newspaper Tn 18505 ’John’s? 
Gurhett, late of The Boston 
Post. Patf i e x c a- *?'- (L - '*

According to The Hamilton 
Spectator at that time, Mr. 
Gurnett paid 50 pounds sterl- . 
ing in the transaction, an alle- - 
gabion he denied during hot 
political controversy of the 
day. The Canadian weeklies'" 
came to the defence of Mr. 
Gurnett and ias a result The 
Ingersoll Chronicle received 
tremendous publicity and cir
culation boomed.

The publisher died at the 
age of 44 and the newspaper 
was taken over by his son, 
John,. Publication continued 
until the junior Gurnett’s 
death when The Chronicle was 
sold to JVilliam^ Elliott. V-er 

newspaper was La 
/•sold by Mr. Elliott to AV. J. 
(Taylor of The Sfcntinel-Re- 
'view. According to Mr. Smith, 

, The Weekly Chronicle con- A 
tinned-publication until 1919. 
Approximately half the bound 
volumes had been preserved 
in the years since by Mr. 
Smith and half had been kept 
on the premises of The Senti
nel-Review in Ingersoll. The 

h transfer to UW0 was made by 
k truck on Saturday.
' Dr. Talman at UW0 said 
/today he feels the early copies 
(Contain particularly valuable 
local comments on the day-to- 

' day scene of the American 
Civil War.. , . .

t6/'
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A bonfire spark was blam
ed for a blaze Wednesday 
afternoon at the Victoria 
Street premises of the form
er Coronation Furniture Com
pany, Ingersoll. A new own
er had razed the frame por-

Start gymtorium
INGERSOLL - Work on a 

: 10,000-square-foot gymtorium 
I at the Victory Memorial Pub- 
| lie School, Thames Street, be- 
| gan yesterday. Contractor is 
| Evans-Kennedy) Construction 
M Ltd., London. Kfhe firm's bid 

of $238,854 was) the lowest of 
four received. ' a ~ f

'■^^••^ ’"^i

BLAME FIRE ON SPARK FROM BONFIRE f'-
tion of the building to floor < 
l$vel as part of renovations p;‘ 
and it was to the lumber piled iJr 
in this area that the fire was 
confined. The main f r o n t gp 
portion of brick received only 
smoke damage.
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■ . The duplex formerly the Bisbee property will be demolished next week to make wav for the! 
wing on Victory Memorial School to the north of the present building . . |
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demolition of building and landscaping will be $238, 854 . . J
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REMEMBER TOO — Mountain Ash is Ingersoll's chosen ; 
tree I! • .. 7 ■ ■'• ' '■ ' ■ ■ ' *
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Open Ingersoll 
.. school ’ addition

INGERSOLL — A ?240,000 J 
.addition to Victory Memorial M - 
Public School here, containing !I- 

;a gymnasium-auditorium and L‘</ 
teachers’ lounge, was official- ; 
ly. opened Tuesday1 by R. F. 
Bornhold of (x^yaterloo, mid- j ;. 
western regional /superintend- p 
ent'of the departmeiH^f edu- h-V 
cation’s program branch} L

The project was begun this 7 
summer. The auditorium, with 
seating ..capacity for GOO, will 
also^ be used (or functions I • 
local organizations.' • '■>



* wells for L C. Herbert, retiring 
principal of the Ingersoll District 
Collegiate Institute, and Mrs. 
Herbert. The ceremonies came ’ 
to a climax last weekend when

in theirhlioqour. ■
and an (’At Heme£JSunday, Mr.' 
Herbert will spent .the next’ two 
years teaching in Hemer, Ger
many and willneturn to Ingersoll Tribune in this photo story.

re-

W

€

J

At a banquet attended by Ingersoll District Collegiate Board Members staff members, and their wives g
■ t * i - a. x a O x A T LJ r Ln A ooi eti n rr i ri ro c11T O t*i /"AIT .A‘

It has been a month of fare- / the/staff and board Iteld a dinner J J? eUrre- nnciPa 1 D;
io t r . v........ . , y C. 1, for,.%2 years. Mr. Herbert

has an outstanding record of. 
community service. Maurice 
Longfield has recorded some of 

= the week-end highlights for

wSTwV"

1®/
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cosishar^ 
approved
INGERSQLLu/hc o u n c i 1 L 

Monday<mght approved pay- 
nienTof $2,493, or 6% per cent, 
as Ingersoll’s share of the cost 
of installing automatic signals 
at the CNR-Pemberton Street 
crossing. > /

The < unprotected crossing, 
situated on a dividing line be
tween Ingersoll and North Ox
ford Township, was the scene 
of a truck-train crash last 
February that claimed the life 
of an Ingersoll area man.

1 Total cost of installation has
been set at $39,900. The pro- g 
ject has pot yet started! z

North Oxford Township has 
‘.also been asked to pay the/ 
same amount, but this will not 
come up for consideration un
til thq township council next 
meets ehrly in August. 1

The CNR will pay the. re
mainder of the cost and 50 per 
cent of annual maintenance 
costs. Ingersoll and North Ox
ford . Township are asked to 

/ share remaining maintenance 
'COStS.A •-■' I

.... ;(L„

Saturday 
delivery 
of mail

INGERSOLL — The collection 
office of Union Gas Company is 
to be close here on Friday. The 
move is described as -a cent
ralization’of facilities? and Ing
ersoll operations are to be 
transferred to Woodstock head
quarters.

Servicing of gas • appliances 
and equipment will continue 
from Woodstock on a 24-hour, 
seven days a week basis.

A few years ■' ago the Inger
soll office had its own service 
force- but it ’ was found that 
greater efficiency could be

maintained if the Ingersoll : 
manpower resources were pool- : 
ed wi th ’ the Woods to ck te am.

For some time .the remain
ing employee in the Ingersoll 
office on Charles Street East 
has been one part-time cashier. 
Since the only present function 
of the local branch has been ; 
for the payment of .accountsJ 
this employee is to be moved: 
to Woodstock, and Jn.ge.rsoU ac-j 
counts may continue to be paid ? 
at Jewell Discount Centre on;
Thames Street.

r^i
INGERSOLL — A capital 

works budget of $134,792 has 
been approved by the Public 
Utilities Commission with ,a 
new substation as largest sin
gle item in the budget.

The substation is to be erect
ed at the corner of Holcroft 
and Wonham Streets in an at
tractive house-type design to 
harmonize with the nearby re
sidential section. All electrical 
apparatus is to be totally en
closed.

Sanitary sewer construction 
on Bell Street has been com
pleted and is awaiting final in-

spection. Good progress is 
ported from householders con-if 
necting to sewers .where lines /! 
have recently been installed. |

Watermains have been laid | 
on King Solomon, Kensington, J 
Clarence and Bruce Streets to | 
replace smaller old mains. All \ 
services affected were also re- j 
placed.

Chairman Ross Fewster re- j 
ports that the PUC has signed i 
an agreement with London PUC ,j 
for use of computer facilities ; 
in London. This will assist the j 
Ingersoll Commission in prepar- [ 
ing hydro and water bills and I 
will eliminate the purchase of- 
an expensive new billing ma4 
chine.. ... . .

to cease

'/• a presentation of hand carved chairs was: made to Mr., & Mrs. J. C. Herbert. Assisting in presentation 
was Walter Leaper Board Chairman and W. Currie Wilson vice principal . ■ r~i,7^

/ ■■

H

w-m/:

dows of the former Steinberg 
store in Ingersoll. The groc
ery/supermarket closed just

•cated on Mutual 'Street . / 
site the arena, the Steinbc., 
store had been in busine 
here for nearly 11 years.

F' Principal honored
1. INGERSOLL/— Former stu- 
j dents and fellow teachers of J.5 • C. Herbert, principal of Jnger- 
| -soil .District: Collegiate Insti- 1 tute, made up a large park.of 
j a crowd of more than 500 at a 
f reception'for him Sunclay^at 
/ the school. Mr. Herbert retire^ 
p this'' month, after, 22 years?a^ 
L principal.

By WILLIAM S. ROBINSON 
of The Free Press

OTTAWA — Postmaster- 
General Eric Kierans an
nounced in the Commons Fri
day that beginning Feb. 1, 
196J, there will be no 
mail delivery.

PLYWOOD CURTAINS PLATE WINDOWS “Tl
Tall sheets of plywood go over a week ago, shifting the 

up over the plate glass win-,, balance of retail food supply 
to the remaining two super
markets and . four grocery
meat markets in town. Lo-
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hgersolt 
tax rise
approved
INGERSOLL - Tax 

creases of 1.89 mills f(or resi-' 
dential and 5 mills for non- 
residential ratepayers for 1968 
were approved last ni,gbt bv \ 
town council.

The increases brinjg the 
rates to 86.66 mills for public : 
and , separate school reesiden- ; 
tial ratepayers and 93..38 for 
commercial and indlustrial 
taxpayers.

The new rates are designed 
to raise $969,357 on at total 
budget of $1,219,922. Tlhe re
mainder will come from! other * 
sources such as prowincial 
grants.

INGERSOLL — The Public 
Utilities Commission announces 
it . has accepted the tender of 
Ross C. Kilgour for the con
struction of an electric substa
tion building at the corner of 
Holcroft and Wonham Streets. 
The tender amount is $10,950 
with construction expected to 
start immediately.

Electrical equipment valued 
at $50,000 is on order and will 
become part of this new hydro 
station.

Wi-Hi the new station going 
into a residential area, PUC 
Manager C. V. MacLachlan ex
plains that the r-ew building 
will have the appearance of a 
residence and garage.

When completed there will be 
blinds and drapes at the win
dows and the lot will b§ land
scaped. Lights inside thisHiouse* 
station will turn on by time 
clock to coincide with lighting 
hours m other 'homes in the 
area.

So realistic are the station
residences in other areas that 
the buildings receive their quota 
of handbills and other door-to- 
door attention.

ill'

Last year the total budget 
was $1,095,128.

\ Major reasons for the higher 
budget this year are a $15,220 
hike in general government 
administration appropriations 
to $66,350; a $16,141 boost in 
the police budget to1 $102,517; 
a $25,500 rise for public works 
to $150,000; and a rise in gen
eral welfare of $22,500 to $37,-

: 500.
’ To this must be added $35.- 

000 for the reconstruction of 
Bell Street and $10,000 for re
novations to the Thames 
Street bridge./

RAILWAY SIGNALS
Railway signals arc in I 

process of 'being installed

M>p: ’

, AGREEMENTS WITH CPR i t- -

/ The. mayor and clerk were! C!1?r
authorized to sign the agree-i 
meats with the OPR for the ■,

i installation of crossing protec- I
at Kin"‘ West, Charles 

hWest and Mutual Street cross- ? 
pngs.

Street West. They arc expo 
ed to bo in operation in t- 
weeks. a ~ e<? & #



Call-in pay is to be two 
hours minimum at IV2 times 
the hourly rate. Sunday over-

ployees for coverage of On
tario Hospital Services.

m-B s

rate.
From Nov. 1 the company 

will pay $11 per married em-

INGERSOLL — A number j V. 
of hockey fans have inquired //? 
how Ingersoll hockey teams : 
hayQ.J^ecome known as the I fl:

■ •

I-

w

INGERSOLL — An hourly 
increase totaling 33 cents over 
the next two years has been 
accepted by employees of Ing- time will be twice the hourly 
ersoil Machine and Tool Co., 
to end -a 33-day strike. The re
sult was a vote of 76 in favor __ c____________________
and 32 against the terms ployee and $5.50 for single em 
reached in.all-day negotiations 
on "Wednesday. Oc/-x ____ ___

Detaif^oi the agreement Effective four weeks after 
wer^ revealed this morning by the contract signing,incentive 
Ray Camm, president of Local plan calculations will be made 
2918 of the United Steel Work- . daily for production employ
ers of America. The new con- ees, excluding toolroom, main- 
tract expires July 31, 1970. tenance, shipping, inspection

From Oct. 28 this year, all and steering gear .assembly 
rates are to be increased by line and those employees such 
20 -cents per hour, with an as setters whose bonus is de- 
additional f i v e cents for pendent on the result of oth- 
Groups' 1, 2 and 3. < ers.

. . From August 1, 1969, all Employees hired Aug. 1, 
rates will be increased anoth- 1968 and after will be eligible 
er 13 cents per hour. with 20 years of more of ser-

- Effective from Oct. 28 Hie... vice- to 80 per cent of the in
afternoon shift premium has surance schedule. Those with J 
been increased to lo cents ' 15 to 19 years will receive 70 / 
per hour. per cent on retirement under

Statutory holidays have .the pension plan.
been increased from eight to Pension benefits, effective | 
nine, now including Civic Holi- Aug. 1, 1969, will mean that | 
day from 1969. the maximum credit years are

Agreement has been made 
on settlement pay of $102 per service, 
man-for the period from May 
1,1968 to the ratification date, 
excepting authorized holiday 
periods, and payable to em
ployees on record April 30 and 
still in employment, after the 

i ratification. Employees who 
; did not work the full period 
| will be entitled to $5 per week 
; worked or part thereof.

INGERSOLL — Ingersoll T‘_ 
|TMachine and Tool Co. Ltd. rate for a 
.f, employees, ended a 34-day ” “

strike Thursday .when they ac-
| copied a new contract provid-
§4 illfT SV IQ.nnnt n.lim 11' inmvin.r.

The increase, boost the base 
1 general operator 

fr^m $2.07 to $2.27 an hour and 
then to/$2.40. Incentive pay 
amounts to another 25 per 
cent.

Both union and company 
c 0 m promised on pay in
creases. The company had of
fered 14 cents in the first year

ing a 33-cent-in-hour increase
in a contract spread over 27 
months.

Instrumental in achieving
the settlement was Ingersoll ____________ ____
Mayor Gordon B. Henry, who and nine and four cents at

^BaclTin 1959 when the Dis- 
tricl Memorial Centre was [ • 
opened, a group headed by t ; 
Les Feldmar entered a team. : 
in the Ontario Hockey As-- |T
sociation Intermediate B ser- $7. 
ics. They appointed Roy k 
“Goose”. Land as a playing /' 
coach. " ’ p 5

They couldn’t decide what 
name to call the team and h 
offered a prize to the person /. 
whose choice of a name was [ 
selected by a panel. A large • 
number of names were sent h’• 
in and after much consider- IB 
ation was given to the vari- 
ous names, Marl and s wa s 1 ' 
the judges* choice. L
THE WINNER p

Mrs. Max Franklin of RR 2 
was the winner. Asked how i/: 
she arrived at the name /■ 
“Marlands”, she . said she / 
took the last three letters of h 
Feldmar’s . name and then 
added “Land” with an “s”.,;: 
on the end

Workers accepted the con 
tract 76-32.

Mayor Henry took a person 
al. interest in the strike be 
cause of. the economic disrup 
lion it was causing in Inger

- soli and because of “public ; 
concern.” . ’

_ __  __  ___ __ ____  ____ He moved quickly after the i
mediated talks Wednesday six-month intervals in the sec- company said Monday it [

4 when a memorandum of ond. The union,sought 27-cent- might be forced to shut down f
j agreement was reached by the an-hour increases in each of and relocate if a settlement f
? company and Local 2918 of the the two years. wasn’t reached soon. f

United Steelworkers of Ameri-
i ca/ ' < . ' • . ’ ; ’
r The company’s 134 union 
i and noh-uiiion hoMrly-raled 
! workers/’ are^scEeRuredrrd'Te-. 
; turn to/work 
3 Workers will receive an 
' immediate 20-cent-^n-hour in

crease with, an additional 13 
cents Aug. 1, 1969/

. , . ,A „• „ si'/ The contract is retroactivewreased to 30 years ot j ; to April 30 whcn the old con, 
tract expired. It ends July 31, 
1970.

wasn’t reached soon. hi
The union gained several More concern was expressed M 

concessions not included in the. last Sunday when company h 
company’s offer last Friday, managing director J/D/Love- H 

The company wanted the ridge sent-a letter asking the ,l;r
contract to run from the date workers to return to their -

He indicated if they;
/ didn’t respond, the company : 

would hire strike-breakers.
Ken Levack, area supervi

sor of the union, called the 
move a “mistake” and said 
the company was creating an
other Emco Ltd. of London 
situation. ■ .

of signing/ retroactive pay jobs,
was boosted from $75 to $102, 
and pension; credit from 25 
years’, to 30 years. ’ ■ .’. •

Workers will;also receive a 
ninth statutory holiday, Civic 
Holiday, and their incentive 
program has been made daily 
instead of weekly. 1

Camm 
wished 
Mayor 
efforts
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The agreement meant con
cessions from both sides in 
the dispute and Mr, 
says the union local 
to express thanks to 
Gordon Henry for his 
in bringing the parties togeth
er for further negotiation af
ter earlier efforts had broken 
down. ■ 'r ./ •

/ 
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Major changes are under way at the Intersection of John and Bell streets, 
j... q with a $140,000 wing, above, ri

ite the school the new $72,000 Hender son parish hall is almost complete.

u.

f*

■ W 
O
ti 
teg

ising at Sacred Heart Separate School. Oppos- fej 
io Henderson parish hall is almost complete. V

. ■. ? I

-•}]!

Our very best wishess go to the young people of the communi‘ ‘ 
, ty, under Capt, Patstonie of St. James Anglican Church , in the ( 

establishment of a coffee house known as "Grinkle Parque" . The 
coffee house is somethimg the young people of the Town have >?< 

\ \\ been discussing and urgiing for some time and we do hope for its 
///j success and that it will be used in the way it is intended . The

{thanks of the community goes to St/ James Church for opening f i'/
1 up a portion of their property for this project . "Pcc.t-if

f . A new parish'hall for Sac-- 
S' red Heart will < be a reality 

by January as workmen from 
Hendrix Construction of Dor- 

1'Chester are busily engaged on 
| this Ingersoll project. T h e 
| new building, costing $55/5te 

will consist of a largenaU 
| with separate meeting room, 

cloak room, washrooms and

HEW PARISH HALL
ticket office. The building 
walls facing John and Bell 
streets will be of buff brick 
with the balance of construc
tion cement block. Chairman 
of the building Committee, 
Jack’Warden, looks over the 
site as bricklayer Tony Van 
Eek trowels mortar, *
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A

repaired from
Bcachville to west of Inger-' 
soli., ■ . . J

s®
K

l transformer
se to 15 tons has workmen 50 ton crane will swing it into

15 - TOM TRINSFORMEHARRIVES
weighing the steel cables by which the ‘ substation is built like, a resi- 

' „ ' ' dence with garage joined by 
arming, over it attaching, position in the garage-like a breezeway and will even

structure of the new substa- have window drapes iand land- 
tion on the corner of Holcroft scaping to make it blend 
and Wonham streets in Inger- without a jarring note into 
soli. The new Hydro-Electric, the‘residential area.

have window drapes iand land

©

■■■■ ■ ....21221- ^-22 * __ -t--.. ?, :...?^...n.rTJ ;' ®
Channel restoration to begin

Maintenance and restoration work on the Ing- p 
ersoll channel on the south branch of the Thames ! I 
River is to start at  once .and be completed by 1\|.-power line z

INGERSOLL r- Work has 
commenced on the 27,600 volt 
sub transmission hydro line oh 
Whiting' Street which will con
nect power l; from the existing 
circuit near the Borden, Coan- 
jpany to the new substation at 
the .corner of Holcroft and 
, Wonham streets. ■ •,

Poles up to 55 feet in length 
being installed; as part of 

construction. V
new style of ’construction 
be used on this line with

•are 
this

A 
will 
large insulators being used in
stead of heavy crossarms.

These insulators are “s k y- 
tone” in color which adds to 
the appearance of this line. This 
is the first construction of a 
subtransmission line by the In
gersoll Commission, 
lines of this size are 
Ontario Hydro.

A connection will

All other 
owned by

A . connection will be made 
from, this line to supply a new 
transformer installation 
Alexandra Hospital.

w

a t

March’* 1 * * 31. , ’

INGERSOLL — The Cana- cilities at the Ingersoll plant 
dian Industries Ltd. fertilizer will continue to operate until ; 
plant will phase out operations wid;1970 
beginning in five months with 
the plant to be closed in mid-1 
1970. t

Gordon Pittock, works man- 
ager, said efforts will be made | 
to relocate employees at other j 
CIL plants. The fertilizer pro- e 
duction, storage and distribu- ;■ 
tion complex currently cm-1 
ploys 70 people. I

Mr. Pittock said production j 
will cease as of July. 1 as the 
company moves to decentral
ize its o p e r a t i o n s. Small 
plants, known as CIL Agro
marts, which are now in oper
ation, will custom blend small
er amounts of fertilizer for^ 
c u s t p m e r s throughout tlw 
area.T-v’ ■’

Storage and distribution fa||
RESIGNATIONS

The resignation of W. Flooyd 
Jenkins, town assessor, wwaS 
Accepted with regret. Mr. J<Jem, 
kins was praised for his fifine 
work throughout his five yerears 

; with the town and he wwas 
■ wished success in his nmew 

position as Asses^gienL-CPAini* 

retatain- 
ed by the town in an adviscsory 

•' ' rapacity as a consultant fr<rom 
j.eb_ 17 to Aug. 31 at a i re- 
tainer Ice of $1,000.

The channel between Beachville and the west- 
•1. erly limits of Ingersoll will be restored to the full 
j capacityJx> handle flood water, when the river bed 
| was firs? improved by Upper Thames River Con- 
, servation Authority in 1950. No major work has 

been done since then.
| Cost of the job, undertaken by the authority, 
i will ibe eligible for a 75 per cent grant from the 
| Ontario Conservation Authorities Branch, ; .
I R. D. McCall, UTRCA director of operations, 
1 said very accurate cost control could be maintained 

by using hourly rented construction equipment. 
Haggerty-Campbell Construction Ltd. of Ingersoll 
has been contracted for the job. The need for the 
clean-up is evident in the accumulation of several 
large sand and gravel bars between Pemberton 
street and the west end. of Ingersoll. The director 
said about 30 per cent of the material to be re
moved can.be levelled in low lying areas, a short 
distance back from the top banks of the channel 
and the remainder can be stock piled at one or two 

| convenient points of use a.s sanitary'fill by Ingersoll,
. ®-~- ■ - ■ ■ — - ' ■. • •:* KM?®’.®,.®. ,J.4v •.Y,;, -v- iV kl* C. •••S-- -A1’ > < V’..4

(j;

1

5^.,wv THAMES RIVER CHANNEL CLEMTOP UNDER WAY
. 7s^(ands bnilt by silt deposits , the channel of years’ of ac- et of river bottom, .as work be cleared and the river banks 
•carried by the Thames River k cumulated sediment. The : gets under .way ■ to' the west tidied and 
Aviil soon disappear from the J : dragline of Haggerty-Camp-, i of the Thames Street bridge 
ichannel as the Upper Thames bell ■, Construction is seen;'jin Ingersoll. The channel will 

T Conservation Authority'clears dipping up a brimming buck-’ .

Ingersoll CIL plant 
phase oi, toporotion

11 ' ~ "" .-a/•««»< it It
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1 resigns post .
W® Floyd ?Jenkins who has 

held the post of Ingersoll As
sessor for' the past gixj;ears

1. has resigned as bFTFeb. 14.x■ position as Asseg^rienL-CP^im4
He will take over on Feb. 171 .•nu^iQjQ.ej^Xor'Victoria Coumnty.

I- as Assessment Councillor for) jenkins will be retatain 
J the' county of Victoria, Om/. GC| by the town in an adviscsorj

tario.
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J 'City crowd banquet in the new 
building. Seated from the left 

? are Jack Warden,' .chairman 
of the building committee and

HENDERSON HALL, the . 
latest addition, to Ingersoll’s 
Sacred Heart parish was of- I 
ficially opened by Msgr. F. J. 
Laverty of London at a capa*'

■5Vr.^- 
si*

James N. Henderson for Rev. J. E. Brisson, parish 
whom the hall was named. pastor and Rev. J. N. Bagatto 
Standing left are Msgr. Laver- of London, formerly of Inger- 
ty, P. M. Dewan, chairman, soil.

S‘4'’'A:^.;'A.

><4

OLD MAKES WRY FOR THE NEW '
tie into the already-modcrn- • 
ized portion to the left. Cost •. 
of this project is over $.139,- ■.

The last portion of the old 
Sacred Heart School, once a 

|i private residence in Ingersoll, 
S, is now a mere shell as wreck-

ers dismantle it. Around it is 
being built the current phase 
of modern one-storey school 
accommodation . which will

IN GERSOLL Expressing
the hope that the newly-dedicat
ed Henderson Hall of Sacred 
Heart parish would serve not 
only the church community but 
the community at large, Msgr. 
F. J:/Laverty of London de
clared it officially open.

The scene was a largely- 

f 4 - '
■'4

Church propel

Henderson Hall of the Ingersollt Sacred Heart Parish was officially opened Februaryj^lJ. Named 
j in honour of L N. Henderson now irLn his 90th year , the $65, 000 building on the site of the former 

1 Hall will seat 600t persons and^ccoi)modate over 300 for banquets. The building is a credit to the

Mil®

Sb

sb

attended banquet in the new 
hall located on the corner of Bell 
and John Streets. Besides the 
large auditorium the hall con
tains a modern kitchen, lounge, 
and cloakroom.

COST $65,000
Rev. Joseph Brisson, parish:

pastor, noted that’ the coinpl3’ 
tion of Henderson Hall at a cost 
of $65,000 brought the renova
tions and expenditures costs 
within the past few. years to tie 
quarter million mark.

Chairman for the evening was 
P. Michael Dewan and guests

Wa

•-O; '< O

were introduced by Nor man: 
Cooper.

Greetings were brought byf 
Mayor G, B. Henry, Rev. R. IL " 
Sadleir the chairm alt of the In- t 
gersoll Ministerial Association, i 
Rev. J. N. Bagatto of London | 
and formerly of Ingersoll and 1 
James Henderson in whose !j gy 
honor the hall is named.
TARING PART ’.,

Taking part in the presenta
tion of the keys ceremony were 
Jack Warden, chairman of the 
building committee; William 
Hendriks, builder and Charles 
Gillin, architect.

Entertainment was provided 
by Jerry Holatko and his ac
cordion and vocal numbers by 
the Halter Sisters and Mrs. 
Margaret McLellan with piano 
accompaniment by Mrs. Grace 
Walker.

1
J X. ®

LIO \ O ®

/k/ x5W^

1^



Months of research went into 
(planning the most efficient 
' routes with time factors taken

Town of ffigei^Irtrbe.ng Ssliea W A progress report 
tr» --- [ T1PW Substation WRS It

o
J R><-

•. j I |

• Major Expansion in the PUC '
... Water Department

Chairman R. Fewster annouri- ^"“^Tfie^iohg range program as 
a major expansion in the j recommended by R. V. Anderson

| Associates Ltd. , Consulting
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vide, lock-box ■service . for . four! ■
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ces
Public Utilities Commission

By JESSIE KOBINS

. INGERSOLL — Starting Fri- j .j. i J -vuwo wiuu WUJ.VJ IrttlUlB UUVtJHday, if all *ues as planned, jnto consideration such as a car- 
In-gersoll residents will have a • • 
sub . post office to serve them 
In the downtown area at the 
Alf Boniface Confectionery store 
on Thames Street South. It will 
be open weekdays from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

With the post office closing on 
Saturdays beginning this week 
as far as general mail and 
mailing services are concerned, 
the sub post office will fill this 
gap.

The main federal building will 
be open from 10 a.m, to 2 p.m. 
for the picking up of carded 

;items such as registered mail. 
{services- ■ 
| The new sub post office will 
Iprovide the. services of the 
Jmain office in the way of sell
ing stamps, receiving mail, sup- . 
{^plying money orders and regis
tering letters. The main office CORE AREA 
lobby-will remain open 24 hours' -Although Saturday delivery is 
a day from now on for the con- no longer being -given in resi- 
venience of box holders. . . dential districts, the core area

Another change scheduled for receive its two yleli-
Saturday will be the end of let- 
ter carrier service and parcel 
post delivery. Only special de
livery mail will go out by 
courier.

Rural mail delivery .will con
tinue six days a week with de
liveries curtailed to first class/for the Boniface sub post office 
mait and daily papers only, is not received in-time for the 
NEW QUARTERS opening this Friday, the main

On the second floor of the lirday for four hours for money 
post office, -the letter carriers - - ’
are settling into their new quar
ters where the sorting system 
is streamlined with carrier 
■cases designed for easy sorting 
and filing of mail.

Starting at 7 a.m. the car
riers sort the day’s mail into 
morning and afternoon deli
very sections. These are plain
ly marked on the cases in yell
ow and blue with the street ad
dresses. z

A reconstructed carrier sys
tem went into effect on Feb. 3. 
This accounts for .delivery 
times being radically changed 
in some quarters of town.

Carriers now go up one side 
of a street, and down the other 
with the former street criss
crossing a. thing of the past. 
Postmaster Herb Egley points 
out that the new “walks” as 
the carrier routes are called, 
are more compact and stream- 
dined. I

The reconstructed walks 
meant that carriers had their 
routes changed extensively.

Tier’s average ground coverage 
being 107 paces per 'minute ex
clusive of their steps into the 
properties.
STUDY FACTORS

Time factors were studied for 
such movements as going up 
steps, across porches, along 
walks ' and the opening of the 
various types of mail boxes. In 
the case of the latter, each had 
its own time factor depending 
on the box size, type of lid or 
letter slot. ' ...

Mr. Egley estimates that the 
average postman walks a street 
distance of six miles per day 
not counting the distances from 
streets to houses. When all 
walking is considered, a local 
mailman will have done a stint 
of 10 to 11 miles per day.

veries every working day. Most 
industries and other businesses 
have boxes in the post office 
which now are accessible 24 
hours a day.

Mr. Egley states that in the 
event that necessary equipment

ALF BONIFACE, Thames in his store which will become 
post office‘will *be“open on Sat“' Street South in Ingersoll, is an auxiliary p(St office this 

;___  ;._y- seen getting the feel of being Friday.
orders and other mail services. a Postmaster behind a wicket

INGERSOLL - A landmark 
on the . Ingersoll skyline since 
1890, the Wonham Street stand
pipe is scheduled to disappear 
next year, to be replaced with a 
modern 675,000 gallon globe type 
tank in 1970.

Chairman Ross FewsUr has 
announced that major expan
sions are planned in the Publia 
Utility Commission water de* 
partment.

The improvements will in
clude a new recreation system, 
a'nw high lift pump and the 
necessary piping and controls, at 
an estimated cost of $35,000, all

'/%r -I r ' a , H Associates Ltd. , Consulting
A a fl Water Department. At the regular fjEngineers, provides for the build

meeting of this Commission a h™ nr * nnn i
j //in -program of expansion of the
iy v l ’ ( 5 Merritt Street pumphouse'was

H aPProved. These improvements 
M ---------------**

tern, a new high lift pump and 
//I: ■hKz'---------  * *,^vv4 $

ijing of a? 675, 000 gallon elevatec
I storage tank in 1970 . This con-i
istruction will enable the Com- , -- ---- -- .„ ----- I mission to remove the existing budget covers the operation

’ will include^ new aeration sys- |standpipe which was installed n 11/3 
..... r_..r 111:1 1890 . It has served the

> the necessary piping and controls H Commission well but is now not \ 1 iaut’ ruling iuo»z z rz, 427,
4 at an estimated cost of $35, 000, h larc?e enouPh to serve the needs 000 gallons of waste was treated , 

1 ' of S .being an increase of 23^.over ■
< ___the previous year . .... ,

7. : ------- mviitvaj- OUi vivv:
H j // to boxes remains unchanged, al-

----- -

j. ■.

geared to the e,xpansion of the 
Merritt Street pumphouse.

The long range program as 
recommended by R. V, And er- - 
son Associates Ltd., ■ Consulting k-v 
Engineers, also provides for the 
building of the new storage 
tank. ,

The , present Wonham Street 
standpipe is no longer large 
enough to serve the needs of a 
growing community, The town 
is being asked to approve dehen- d 
tul'e financing to cover the first 
phase of this program at the . 
Merritt Street pumphouse.

At the regilar meeting of the 
Commission, the water depart- 
m ent operatlon and m ainten- 
ance budget »f $112,913 .also was 
approved.

The Pollutim Control Depart
ment budget of $38,238 was 
passed and submitted to the' 
town for app.'oval. This budget 
covers the operation of the sani
tary sewer sjstem in the ./town 
and the pollution control: plant. 
During 1968, gallons of waste / 

, treated amounted to 272,427,000, 
an increase o. 23 per.cent over 
the previous jear.

A progress report on the new

to approve debenture financing 
rtf Cover the first phase of this* 
program at the Merritt Street ; 
pumphouse ■.

■ The water department oper
ation and maintenance budget of 
$112, 913. 75 was also approved .

The pollution Control De
partment budget of $38,238. 74 
was passed and submitted to the 
Town of Ingersoll for approval. 
rTn~'" 1 ___r-----
of the sanitary sewer system in 
Ingersoll and the Pollution Con- 

Vn'ow not P1tnt’ DuJing 1968< 272'427>

OTTAWA (CP) — Saturday 
mail delivery will end for mil
lions of urban Canadians after 
Feb. 15.

The five-day delivery week 
starts officially Monday, Feb. 
17, after '• a b or ti v e pl a ns ' to 
launch it Feb. 1 ran into a 
postal-union protest. .

The unions are still unliappy 
with resulting changes 'in their 
work patterns but Postmaster- 
General Eric Kierans who 
says the, shorter delivery week 
and -changes'in procedures will 
save $13,000,000 a‘year — insists 
he is . sticking ) to the Feb. 17 
starting.date.- ■ •/'/

The department today re
leased details of how the’ day- 
shorter delivery week will effect 
Canadians:

—There will be no’change in 
postal service in smaller cen
tres generally served by post of
fices operated in conjunction 
with private b u s i n e s s e s or 
homes.

—Rural route delivery service
I v.z K.VXKV/Q AVlIACtlllO UJUVHdlJ&KU, ai- 

* though at one time it too was 
destined for extinction.

—In communities not served 
by carriers and where service is 
provided fro m self-contained 
post office buildings, first-class 
mail and daily newspapers will 
be processed for delivery and 
up to four hours of wicket serv
ice will be provided on Satur
days. . 1

—These * wicket transactions 
will include - general delivery, 
sale of postage stamps and 
money orders and acceptance of 
items, for mailing. Lock-box 
service will be maintained and 
mails will be received and des
patched at post offices.

—In areas served by carriers, 
sub post offices located in drug

will remain open to ’pro/ide 
wicket service, including mail
ing of items requiring weighing 
and documentation.

—Main post offices will pro- r: -a i - *
hours on Saturday, allowing 
those who feel they-must have 
delivery to arrange receipt 
through such boxes. ..

—Special delivery mail, will be 
unchanged. Weekend street let
ter box collections will continue 
to be made and mail will contin
ue to i be received and des-J 
patched. . . .
USE MINIMUM STAFF ' |

. Although weekend mail will| 
continue to be processed, the! ■’ 

[number of staff required will bei 
cut to a minimum. The greatestL-T/i 
number of employees will work k- 
a Monday-to-Friday week. .

Mr. Kierans has said the|':> 
changeover will not result inL ; 
any full-time employees being j, M 
laid off. There has been no hir-| 
ing 'since last Oct. 1 to prepare 
for: the new delivery week, fcfy.? 
.Should employees have to be' 
transferred, their, expenses 
would be paid.

The main change in the duties 
of carriers is that they, no 
longer will pick up‘mail at post 
offices twice a day. They now 
will Work on straight-through 
delivery — one morning pickup,, 
allowing them if they wish to' 
remain on their routes and take; 
their lunch break there.

’* The 25,000-member Council of f 
Postal Unions has protested this I 
straight-through delivery, main-1 
ly. because the department re-| 
fuses to credit them with the J 
time taken -in returning to oH 
fices for lunch or washup..

The washup-time dispute has it 
been referred to an adjudicator!| 
and the other contested time re-[J- . ------- ---- - -o M.AV. I;uv v U1UCO ct-u Ulllt

stores and similar businesses ■ mains a point of contention.
.... .

■

substation at the corner of Won
ham and Holcroft streets was 
received. All major equipment 
is installed and incoming and 
outgoing -underground cables 
now are being installed.

The 27,600 volt supply line to 
this station and the new station 
at Alexandra Hospital is near
ing completion.

A new design is being used on 
this line using“skyfone* * col
ored insulators instead of cross- 
arms. This* construction p r o- 
vides a neater appearance and 
is more compatible with street' 
aesthetics,

>*'■'?

Ton the 
Unew substation was received by | 
|the Commission. All major equips 
fment.is installed and incoming 
•land outgoing underground cables I 
/are now being installed. The [ 
| 27, 600 volt supply line to this | 

station and the new station at
I Alexandra Hospital is nearing com- 
1 pletion. A new design is being us

ed on this line, using ’’skytone”
3 coloured insulators instead of 

crossarms. This construction pro- 
g vides a neater appearance and is 
3 more coinmpatible with street 
H arstretics 
• A
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has begun on the first 10 units! 
of a 28 unit row housing devel
opment on . Thames Street N. |;o?. 
Each apartment will have two f7^4 
or three bedrooms. The * build- (14 M1J I 
ings, three .in all, will be stag-fe 
gered with multi-colored bricks, g

Vic Carter Construction Ltd., t 
Woodstock, is building the dwel- ( 
lings, which will be completely g 
maintained. The three buildings/ 
will, when completed, .form a U? 
shape with parking facilities, a ‘ 
court yard and children’s play
ground adjoining.

According to Mr. Carter some 
units will be ready for rentals 
by the end of September. Con
struction on another , 10 units 
will begin in the falL ' '

The first 10 units are being 
built at a cost of $120,000. Thei 
total cost of the development 
$350,000. v g

Tu-WJ

MAYOR GORDON 
HENRY

SEWER SYSTEM (W '
The operation/Of the sanitary 

sewer system, Lwhich includes 
19.4 niiles mf Js e we r $, a 1 s o i s 
done^Tfy- flip commission. Ap
proximately 86 .per cent’ of tdie 
homes have service.

. ■ AssEssoinmiEir
W. Ted Perry of Stratford, 

has been appointed assessor of 
the town at an initial salary of 

per annum plus a car 
allowance pf $50 per month ef 
f e cti ve (May 1? 1969? .

The appointment"will be con 
firmed by bylaw at a latex 
date. '

. ASSESSMENT ASSISTANT
John Van Rees has been hired 

to assist in the Assessment De
partment for three months com
mencing April '16 at a salary of

| Ingersoll councillors authorize 
$2/590,860 addition to IDCI

INGERSOLL — A $2,690,860 
addition to Ingersoll District 
Collegiate Institute was ap
proved last night by Ingersoll 
town cou nc il. ZHay I

Beachville and the town
ships of West Oxford, North 
Oxford, East Missouri, West 
Zorra and Dereham are ex
pected to consider the addition 
within the next two weeks. Ail 
send students to IDCI.

Board chairman Walter L.

Leaper, of Ingersoll,, said last 
night the , proposed 78,000- 
square-foot addition," the third 
to be built since 1956', is in ini
tial planning stages but con
struction is likely to> start by 
mid-1969.

Mr. Leaper cited overcrowd
ing at the school as the main 
reason for the project. 1DCI, 
with a current enrolment of 
1,150 students, is ailnwst at 
peak capacity.

'h:<? W .feVd- 
BttE INGERSOLL — Although the 

basic project of Kiwanis Club 
is that of the care , of crippled 
children, the club has been 
involved in many other notable 
community efforts throughout 
its 48 years in Ingersoll;

The club marked its 48th anni
versary at a recent meeting and 
•at that time three past presi
dents, -Warwick Marshall, Ross 
Fewster and Mike McMillan, re
viewed some of the highlights of 
the past years.

The speakers .noted that Ki
wanisservice was voluntary 
work, by the members with no 
monetary compensation, no free 
meals, no payment of milcage 
but done, in fact “for the love 
of the work and.in a community 
spirit.”
FIRST PRESIDENT

Sponsored by a London 
in. 19.TL Percy Stonein an

The project, if appii 
given by a majority of 
palities, would acconin 
/a projected five-year ■ 
merit population of 1,701 
dents. A -

Actual cost to munici parmwr^r 
has been estimated at $1,310,- 
461 with the remainder under- J 
taken by the provincial gov- \ 
ernment. The department of 
education has already given y 
its approval to the project.

vard plantings, stairted rural- 
urban association arnd began a 
boys’ committee to < aid under 
privileged children.

Through the effortss of Kiwanis 
by bringing the , maitter before 
council and through 'financial 
•support, a public hcealth nurse 
was engaged in tovwn in 1922. 

- ’^le 'c^ showed its
concernTwith the groowth of the 
town by forming ani IncUgiUjal 
Cb m mission which taabulated all 
industrial holdings- and avail
able industrial land. U This com- 
imiission Avas instruamcntal in 
bringing the then James A. 
Cole furniture compaany to Ing- 
ersoll. .
BOUGHT PROPOTTY

In those early yeanrs the 
sponsored Ingersoll Days 
at Christmas a larger tree
decorated . at the Kiiing-T,ha mes 
intersection. A propperty...was
bought, to. give a Kinpg- East en
trance to Memorial PPark and a 
swimming pool wasjbbuilt in this 
park.?- ' —

The first Kiwanis A Music Fes
tival in all Canada /.started in 
Ingersoll in <1931..

. Mi ns tr el sho w$ and d e a rni v a 1 s 
were popular. The cldub seemed

club 
and 
was

. /'“Th/TaGT'stre'criighling’capi- 
; '■ j tai budget, approved by the

] Town of Ingersoll is $10,067. The
1 : . . .. ' ,' . . j street lighting system is oper-

ated by the Public Utilities Com- 
mission. There are 850 street

club
•a — was
•| the first president when Inger- 
j soil Kiwanis was chartered -at a 
1 meeting held at the arena which

lights on the system and 'the 
.annual operating costs are.$20,*O 
600. $■

to have perennial trouble with 
an organization known as the 
Triangle Club. .Dances, ladies’ 
nights, sports and picnics were 
well attended and deemed great 
fun in those early minutes of 
meetings.

Many leading citizens, now de
ceased, were .ardent workers 
and2 many remain who have 
given years 'to the Kiwanis ef
fort in, the town.

With the Kiwanis motto “We 
Build” before them at all times 
and in all their efforts, • the 
names of Kiwanians have made 
their mark on the history of 
tire town. ' . •■

Whether it was an industrial 
fair, aiding the local Pipe Band, 
bringing in a symphony orches
tra or spearheading what is not 
a widespread Musical Festival, 
Kiwanis has given 48 years to 
its home town, all of it com
munity - minded, conscientious 
and constructive.

used to be on Charles Street 
East/;’'.

Off to a flying start, Ki wants 
took a booth at the Toronto fair 
that year to publicize Ingersoll, 
set out flowerbeds and boule-
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^Ingersoll Book Club holds 
jlparty on 25th anniversary 
r - vz/xlz/ A /$4f

O-

»w

the then- 
^^W^M’Club. ™s wouia enter-;

vf‘‘.main with enacted excerpts from!
Shakespearean plays. ■

«■

f INGEltSOLL — It^as a 25th 
anniversary party for members 
of the' Ingersoir Book Club and 
despite the gay punch bowl and 
brace of anniversary cakes, it 

■flwas not without its nostalgic 
^moments.

As Miss Betty Crawford, the 
T Tbnly remaining charter rncm- 
tfberi, -paid tribute to the many 
P|’’Book Club enthusiasts who have 

lassed away, over the years, 
hose assembled paused in re- 

and 
the

? ^collection of the friendship 
contributions they made to

;• ;/club. . ' ’ : . ■. ' .
I./j£eGAN~INM44H ' 
g A resume" of'minutes of h mAnFi'nrfc oinnn

|Tbe M, substation at Holapft and Wo ntaan Streets is .built *.btatd .with s uarou n d lnL.s t

■i Ingersoll
H S a<^& z(0W> 3 $ > rX rf?

Liquor licence 
council'gets'I

;pay increase Vi Hotel approved
INGERSOLL — Mayor Henry 

has announced that the owners 
of. the St. Charles Hotel received 
word on Tuesday of this week 
that they have had their appli
cation for a liquor licence for 
th<f hotel, approved. \

The engineers' and, architects 
li-ive commenced their work on 
the premises and the proprie
tors have.-asked .that the mayor 
convey to the public the mes
sage that work will be starting 
soon on the building.>as soon as 

, approval of plans, are made.
The building is owned by Vin- 

'cen.t A.'Barrie -and daughter of 
St,- Thomas. The Ingersoll Inn-. 
is owned Dy_MSB3rno.

INGERSOLL — Town couh- rf 
jj oil voted itself its first raise in'* g 
| eight years here ' Monday B 
| night, ■ doubling the mayor’s M 
T salary and increasing •council- j| 

lors’ pay by $400. ( • ■,<•? ||
U The mayor’s pay goes from. 

$1,000 to $2,000, and council-' 
, lors from $600 to’1 $1,000. The ' 

chairman of the board of, 
works Lcoipmittee, who ' gets 

j" the regular /council pay, was 
? also voted a $125-per-year car 
! allowance to compensate for 
I - increased activities. • 
' ,/;The increase had^been antic

ipated and was figured in the 
town budget th;s year. ' 

k ’.The raises are retroactive to 
the beginning of ' the year.

; Council is on the last year of a 
two-year term. <7

■£
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annex bid
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i INGERSOLL —. Council’s 
! bid to annex about-2,000 acres 
j of land in West Oxford Town- 
I ship was given rapid first, 

second and third reading Mon
day night.

The matter will now be for
warded to the Ontario Munici- 

] pal Board for consideration, 
j . In a bid four years ago to 
i annex a portion of the same 

property, the town was turned 
down by the OMB. Ingersoll 
refused an offer of about 309 
acres.

. The town' now holds an op
tion on 100 acres of land, west 
of the golf course, regarded as | 
a favorable location for an in- 
dustrial basin. This property 
is included in the town’s latest 
annexation request.

The land, mainly farmland, 8 
^extends south. from the town I 

limits to Highway 401, inelud- I 
<ing a southwest section consid-T 
ered choice industrial proper-1 
ty. The remainder would 
used for residential develop-| 
merit.

/76f
dents are Mrs, Newell and 
Mrs, M alpass. Secretary is Mrs, 
F. M. Smith and corresponding 
secretary, Mrs, tylaud Fleischer.

Public relations officer is Miss 
Crawford; program -committee, 
Miss Law, Mrs.. Helen Morris 
and Miss Margaret Gould. 
Social conveners are Mrs. J. R. 
Barnett and Mrs. Malpass; 
telephone, Mr,s. L. M. Morris.

CIL dosing '■ 
scheduled^ 
formid-1971
INGERSOLL — The Cana

dian Industries Ltd. fertilizer 
plant here,..which ceased pro
duction June 13, is-expected to

________ ____ the
meetings since the club began 
in IW.was prepared and pre-

Jsented . by Mrs. Helen Morris. 
£ Photos and records kept through 
d the years were on display. Mrs; 
SiG. K. Newell read the imiutes 
Wof the inaugural meeting in I 
.31944, - - i have a staff of 30 people until
;«|..jMrs. James Revell refreshed- the plant is completely closed 
^memories with 'an account off in mid-1971.
’ ^visits made to the Book Club by] 

then-active Shakespeare, 
s group would enter-

| Visits exchanged with the 
BThamesford Book Club were 
^recalled by Miss Shirley Law 

Miss Mabel Gerhard re- 
: • ' Iv’dwed highlights of Christmas

(programs of the past.
! The anniversary meeting was

. ' ' Jin charge of Miss. Shirley ‘ Law
, and Mrs.- Helen Morris with 

■: , , , -Mrs. Graham Malpass theGraham Malpass the 
^social convener., ,

1 -NEW. PRESIDENT
y y ? to 1 Miss Gerhard was installed as.
| | M mthc new president. Vice presi-----------------------------

| PUC members ] 
| get $250 raise 
|i . ‘. CtMsf ft-(

gaati

■ '-hi

ifl'l sfe
INGERSOLL — Council iasj 

approved a bylaw giving 
members of the Public Utilities 
Commission a $250 a n n u al] 
raise. Previous salary of the 
three commissioners was $350 
per year.

The $600 yearly salary they 
will receive comes- from re
ceipts for services from the 
PUC. The formality a ppr oval 
must also be met. by Ontario 

—i!......

_ : ..... ..

waB
______v,, 3 came, vic^q^g^^yik was purchased Aoril 22,1869 by 

tire~f,own eodhcil.4.12 acres vmpegWU‘-based r^pm Mr.Benson and 7.88 acres from 
the executors of the estate of Blisngufeli;t%fe keing Peter Brown,Jas..Canfield 
and Dennis Horseman. Phis 12 acre park contained a third of a mile races track, 
ns a longer race track was required the park area wo-s extended eastward. The 
extension closed the south portion of Hau st.and all of Stewart and peter Sts. 
Memorial^ Park was formerly vi) lags pond and-lastly .Partlo' s .pond. After the 

first ■ orld war the Park’s Boaru dra^hd the pond,and moved the creek (Channel 
to theeast slue to allow plenty of room for eports. This park is centrally 
locntea. and is popul.'-r as a family picnic park during the summer months.

Ingersoll
_JkQ-JLhiftz^T^the circuses came

H:
11 h •’Q 
.1

Gordon Pittock, works man
ager, said Monday the 30 peo
ple who have already lost 
their jobs have all either 
transferred to another CIL 
plant oh have found other jobs.

Ten more people will lose 
their jobs in the next two 
weeks, Mr. Pittock said.

i Storage and distribution fa- 
i ci lilies will continue at the 
i plant until the mid-1971 shut-- 
; down. '

Small plants, known as OIL 
! Agromarts, which are now in 

operation, will custom blend 
: smaller amounts of fertilizer 
i for area customers.

Old hotel 
to reopen 
its doors
INGERSOLL' — After'being 

closed for about nine years, toe " 
St. Charles Hotel on the corner 
of Thames and Charles Streets 
will be reopened soon.

Demolition of the rear lower 
levels began yesterday. T h a t 
:area will be rebuilt and will 
house beverage and cocktail 
rooms. ’

The hotel will, have between/ 
18-20 refinished guest rooms 
and a dining room.. The build
ing will have all new equipment, 
furniture' and air-conditioning.

Cost of the remodeling will be 
in excess of $200,000. It is own* 
ed by Vincent Barrie of St. 
Thd’mas, who also owns toe 
Ingersoll Inn. ,
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By BILL CHANCLOR

INGERSOLL — If there are 
. no objections from nearby resi
dents to a zoning bylaw amend- 

jment passed by. Council last 
night, Ingersoll could have a 
new industry in operation by- 
next year.

Flylo Corp. Ltd., which is a 
joint venture between Ingersoll 
Machine and Tool Co. Ltd. and 
Cusionflight Corp, of Riverside, 
Calif.,’ would be located in In-

• igersoll. The company would 
manufacture Cusionflight 240 ..

. two-man. Hovercraft vehicles.
The vehicle, which seats two 

^people, compares . somewhat 
• ■:"with a iskidoo, but looks more

'. like a swamp ibuggy. A large ’ 
propellor at the front drives .air // 
under the machine, lifting it off 
the ground. At the rear is a 
small propellor used for direc
tional control.

This is a sports model’of the 
larger Hovercraft used . in . Eng- ■7:

• land in crossing the English
' Channel. It can rise four or five, 

inches off the 
be used over 
water.
PRODUCTION
’ The machine was developed, in 
California and negotiations to 
manufacture it in Canada haye 
been under way for several 
months. It is expected that if 

sit

■ground and can 
either land or

THIS YEAR '

and asking a .consent form be 
signed. ■ Approximately 60 peo- 
ple^have to give their approval. industry trying- to locate in In

gersoll was well received by of
ficials on tliis civic holiday 

.’weekend., • ,
• k Mayor Gordon Henry said 

that he-has ‘‘high hopes of the 
®industry settling here. , I ‘ am 

very excited about it.”
The mayor said that he and 

other members of council were 
trying to get the co-operation of 
the citizens to make (his an ac-

■ complishnient. He said the can
vass had already' begun and 
that, so far, everyone seemed 
•■willing to help expedite the pro. 
cess. ' r-——- ----

the propety it seeks.
The announcement of new

all goes according to plan, the 
■company will be in production 
by the end of this year. /

The vehicle wil be encased ; 
in fibreglass shells made in the 

United States, Engines will ■ _______  _____
come from Volkswagen in Ger- fully proven.” Substantial sales:
many. Other parts ,will be man- have already been made,in the.

United States.
The vehicle will be distributed 

nationally/ It is planned Ho de
velop other and larger air-cush-.

son, president'-of-Ingersoll M a
chine, was ;not available for 
comment.

P;/;' Mr. Loveridge said this “'par- 
ticular vehicle is perhaps the: 
only -two-man vehicle which i.s»

. ufactured nr Ingersoll and as- 
/ sembled here. The plant would 

em ploy .about 100 „ people.
John D. Loveridge, vice-pre- . „ ___  _____

sident and -general manager of ioned craft' at the ./Ingersoll 
Ingersoll Machine and Tool, 

. yesterday confirmed the joint 
■project from his holiday home 

' in Burk’s Falls. He has been the 
principal negotiator to secure 
manufacturing rights in Canada 
for the

area in t which the company t 
plans to locate. The area, east . 
of Mutual Street, north . of ■ 
■Charles Street East, -and south V 
of the Canadian Pacific Rail- : 
way was zoned commercial and l;. 

. residential., The resolution to i 
amend the zoning to industrial ^ 
was passed./ '

The new industrial zone in- •’ 
eludes the old Steinberg store | 

' ’ and Shelby Knitwear.
The standard procedure of L 

notifying residents within 400 H 
feet of the area has been waived J- . 
■and personal contact with those 
involved is being made. Mem- ; 

...... ..... ..., . ........  r bers of the Industrial Commis- ;
jn! special session yesterday to , sion and the Chamber of Com-J 

- merce are canvassing tlie area ■.

plant..: : ' ■■•'/. ■• '. ■
ZONING CHANGE .

To accomodate the manufac- . 
•hirers of the craft, council met’ \

If anyone objects to the re-' 
zoning, The Ontario Municipal 
Board would, hold a hearing on 
•the objections. If there are no 
objections within the 14 - day 

, waiting period, the board will 
likely consent to the rezoning.
A DEADLINE , ' ’ .

The company which plans to 
manufacture the Hovercraft has 

. to know by Aug. 15 if the zoning 
has been approved. If not, In
gersoll could lose the company.

. Manufacturing would still be in.'- 
Canada, but not necessarily in 
Ingersoll, if the firm cannot get

By BILL CHANCLOR .
INGERSOLL — With no ob

jections to a proposed rezoning' 
and the acceptance of an offer 
to purchase the Steinberg build
ing, the green light was given

■ for Flylo Corp. Ltd. to begin

' ed, the company would not have;
located here. There

_____________ . day period in which
Flylo’s decision to locate , in - could be made.

Ingersoll brings to four the total Members ■ of the 
number of industries that have Commission, the

of Riverside, Calif.) have 
enough faith in the community 
to establish an industry here.”

was a 14-' 
.objections

........ . .. _ five years. The others are Es- 
production of its Cpshionflight ' SGX Wire, Checkerboard Farms 
240 hoyercraft air cushioned . Ltd. and Chicago Vitreous (Can
vehicle. : ada) Ltd.

Mayor Gordon Henry said lie Had any one of the residents 
was ‘‘pleased that the principals . living within 400 feet of the area 
involved (Ingersoll Machine and of the site to be rezoned from 
Tool Co, and Cushionflight.Corp. commercial to industrial object-_

Industrial j 
uumuci vx X1XKAWOVXAX.M VA-.V .................... ........ ..............., —- Planning j
located in the. town in the past . Board, Chamber of Commerce t 

and Council canvassed the area < 
‘ seeking approval of the propo-' 

sal. "
Modifications and renovations j 

of the Steinberg building are cx-i 
pccted to begin toward the end: 
of September with full producri 
lion beginning in January, 1970. :

0

The company, anticipating a , glides over a cushion of air four 
. or five inches off the ground or 
water. As far as land use, the 

/ craft operates better during 
■ winter over snow.

A small propellor at the front 
drives air under the machine, 
Iiftjng it off the ground. At the

, winter delivery, has set an ini
tial maximum production of 
1,000 vehicles a year.

The two-man craft, which . 
can travel up to 40 m.p.h, 'on ■, 
land and 30 m.p.h. over water,

___ ______ • „

oeuvered in all directions and 
has/ a zero turning radius.

The craft will have a length, 
of 14 feetj 6 inches. It is 4 feet< 
9 inches high and has a width 
of 6 feet 6 inches.

It has taken a little over eight 
years to develop the vehicle in 

Tthe United States and has been 
in full production, there for only 

. six months.
Flylo Corp, has exclusive Ca

nadian-manufacturing rights 'to 
‘ the sports model of larger Hov- . ?

crossing the English Channel.
It has a 12-volt electrical sys- i 

teip with 4.7 gallon fuel tank. • 
The instrument panel consists j 
of an oil and generator warning i 
light, an hour meter and an j 
electric tachometer. ?

The assembly plant could pos- • j 
sibly employ up to 100 people. j 
The vehicle will be distributed * 
nationally. It is planned to de- ■ 
velop other and larger air-cush- ' 
ioned craft at the > Ingersoll

■
IKI

Closedrsupermarket building, across from: the Ingersoll and District
- __  town’s newest industry

of the town’s treatment plant gram will not likely begin u 
and take it over. Id early next year. There m

The sewage treatment plant still engineering plans and o 
is operating' at capacity and tails to prepare, he said.

were approved in an OMB re
port received Thursday. '

The town and the OWRC 
have worked out an agree
ment by which the OWRC will 
finance a necessary expansion

3WRC granted control 
of Ingersoll sewage'

INGERSOLL — Take-over 
of Ingersoll’s sewage facilities 
by the Ontario Water Re
sources Commission has been 
approved by the Ontario Mu
nicipal Board.

The sewage facilities agree
ment and a town bylaw impos
ing a sewage service charge

cannot accept any more'sew
age until it is expanded.

OMB m e m b er W. T. 
Shrives, who conducted a 
hearing on the matter Aug. 25. 
noted there was only one writ
ten objection to the proposal.

“I cannot give sufficient 
weight to the objections raised 
by the ratepayer to prevent 
the approval of this applica
tion,” the report said. ,

Town Clerk W. A. Mac 
Intyre said the expansion pro
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special meeting of the town 
council on July 28, j^cj

iiiiiiiil
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SUGGESTED DAY BUBSERY SITE
'If rezoning procedures are Ingersoll. It is the former and was purchased for $17,000, 

approved, this house will be• Norman Bain property/lo- Purchase was approved. ,at 
. the new Day Care Nursery in called at 130 King St. East, ■ • ■ . .

$

® .
J

C1U1 w
/INGERSOLL - Mayor.%l 

/don Henrv left the chan 
& to Council to defend 
Attorn the reasons for Inger-' 
Sil’s purchase of Property, to 
4stab4h a Day Care Centre for 

■^w'Wperty, 'located, at 1^.' 

King St. E., will be bought frotny 
Norman Bain for $17,000 cash J

Mayor Heijry stated that a g 
brief was submitted, to Council| 
in 1968 outlining a positive need! ■ 
ifor the centre and asked that .ag 
'day care, board.be established. 
V The board investigated thdy 
■4 ■ J__— 11 -------

possibilities of renting a suit
able building but was unsuc
cessful. It then submitted a 
p roposal to purchase a horn e. 
This proposal was rejected be
cause of the inconvenience of 
the location,

A second site was suggested 
at' another meeting

MAYOR.
GORDON

' 'HENRY :

• . . social
services

TO

P

of Council,

; Approves site; '(g?
'Cost the town of Ingersoll about 
$40 per month in rent to pro
vide quarters for the Day Nur- 
sery on King Street.

Word, was received ,at last 
night’s session of town council 
that the provincial Department 
of Social and ■ Family Services 
had been notified that the ap
praised value of the property 
would result in an approximate 
monthly rental of $200,

Of that figure, the province! 
will pay 80 per cent; T f

The rental fee includes all ‘ 
services

for Ingersoll 
day nursery

Council met in special sess- 
J ion yesterday afternoon and vot- 
§ ed to purchase a home to be used 
Las a day care nursery.. The build- 
I ing situated at 130 King St.- E. . • 
| will be bought from Norman 
| Bain for $17,000 .

Councilman Allan Ward 
stated the site, had been approv- . 
ed by the Day Care Board, the 
Ingersoll Fire Department and 

| the provincial area supervisor 
i for day care nurseries .
I ’Before the site could be used 
|| as a nursery, it would have to 
I be rezoned and the people liv-‘

ing within 400 feet of the area 
would have a chance to voice 
their objections if need be . It . 
could take anywhere from three 
to six months for the re zoning 
procedure .

The town will put a $1,000 
deposit on the building. If the 
lot could not be rezoned , then 
the municipality would have a 
residential property to do as it 
saw fit. It would in all probabil 
ity be sold .

Councilman Woodrow Hagg
erty opposed buying the property 
but urged renting a suitable 
place on a trial basis. He said

$

be to the advantage of die j 
personnel involved . ”

Roy Johnson of Toronto, who 
is with the Cherry HiH Co., 
will join the* staff here and will 
be in charge of Cheddar Cheese 

- procurement .

At die present time, Mr. 
-Henry said, the same personn
el in the Cheese Co../plus those 
necessary to operate Cherry 
Hill will remain here. He said ! 
the firm had hopes for expan- I 
sion in the future .

"Mayor Henry explained the 
house is to be rented to the day 
care centre. He went on to say 
that 80 per- cent of operating 
cost will.be refunded by the pro
vincial government. This leaves 
the town responsible for 20 per 
cent of the operating loss.

■ Fees for the use of the centre 
will be established by the day 
care board. The town, as land
lord, will establish a fair rental 
of the house by the day/care 
board. Revenue from the rental 
will bo returned to'the town’s 
treasury.

“This'is not baby fitting,’’ the 
mayor said. “It is an experience 
in pre-school education. If we i 
can help even a half dozen chil
dren a year to be well protect
ed and receive the care they 
require, then we are on the, 
right track.

“Utopia is the only place that 
doesn’t need social services. In
gersoll can’t sit idly by and pre
tend the need does not exist,”! 
the mayor said. “This is anoth-J 
er asset to our community.”, f

necessary f

King StreetThis site was the 
property. Councillor .Woodrow 
Haggerty objected to the pur
chase claiming a need did not 
exist any longer.

Last night councillor Hagger
ty again asked “where is the 
money to finance such a pro

4 ject coming froni?%. v

I, l>

he felt "the town could not 
stand the expenditure. " He for 
-saw a cost of $24, 000 before 
the project was completed .

A similar proposal was made
in council three weeks ago, but 
was rejected because the site 
for the nursery was not consider
ed appropriate .

The need for such a facility 
| in town was questioned; but it 
I was explained that the need was 

established when council accept- I 
ed it brief one year ago when S; 
the. Day Care Board was appoint- 
ed . jI .

The brief specified that at 4 . . 
least 18 adults would place their 
children in the nursery/if there p’/ 
was one set up .

/ ' Agreement Effective Nov i ■ 
| "Asset to T©wr?? - Henry ■
| Gordon B0 I 
'Henry, mam 
ager of the / 
Ingersoll \ 
Cheese Co. j 
announced / 
yesterday//, 
afternoon ' 
that Nestle
(Canada) Ltd. 
has acquired

the Cherry Hill and Ingersoll 
Cheese businesses .

Mr; Henry, who will con
tinue to be manager of the lo
cal firm made the announce
ment at a press conference yes 
terday afternoon at 2;&0 . Repjre- be "a real ben^H 
sentatives of local papers, In- a

eluding Peter Wood, maifageir 
of the Tribune were present. .

The official press release the largestj 
was signed by Stafford Camp- the World ;
bell, President of Nestle' (Cama- newspaper/

J INGERSOLL — The Ingersoll 
/Cheese Co. Ltd., a long-estab- 

n _ , • -r . Mr. Hlished business in Ingersoll, is
.i reached an agreement wheielby. ■ t]lat four jdue to change hands. '
T Nestle will acquire from Stamd- margarine H was announced yesterday 
I ard'Brands, effective Novemlber / ,1T)0Ved t0'/that Nestle, Canada, Ltd. would 

" ' — 1 r hake'over the Ingersoll opera-
- i -tr n ]hon as well as the Cherry Hill 

1 eluding the Manufacturing 'faicil- 1^1 qnd!m?sine?s from .Stnndard Brands, 
ihri^ atlno^nlLOntnrin^ 1 SwiSon No^l^

office of j ■’ Employees of these combined 
?. arP. ’being given

•who also plan to continue the 
! current arrangements for the 
i distribution and sale of Cherry
Hill Products. Arrangements for 
the distribution and sale of Ing
ersoll Brands will be announced 
shortly.

This transaction will not af»

As mayor of the town, Mr.
Henry stated he felt this w.Qiiif-fSView,' Wed., Oct. 1, 1969 

belief**-'*^-—— -------------- ——------- —-A.

S^Ingersoll Cheese Co. Ltd] 
..■acquired by Nestle firm/ 

| da) Ltd. and reads as follows:: has branch
4 ' ’’Standard Brands Limitedl couiltries .

I ®»

and Nestle (Canada)’ Ltd. hawe

11 1 JL H-1, 1969 . idle Cherry Hill aned

Ingersoll property bought
1 ■ r 1 i’ities at Ingersoll, Ontario.

by farm irom7 W aterloo s ///.
1 - z ' I in the Cheese businesses, are^

dvet It is hoped that manufac* J being g£Ven t}le opportunity cof 
ture of the products may com- . p T _ , 11 n 4
inence here at a later date. J0^g Nestle who also plan to 

William M. Johnson of RR 4, (continue the. current, arrange- 
Ingersoll, is the Ontario .Sales fa ments for the distribution andd 
Manager’. As soon as the pres-1 sale of Cherry Hill products .. 
ent quarters have been re-ar-1 Arrangements for the distribuu- 
ranged and decorated, it is th® gtion and salB of Ingersoll Brannds 
intention of the company to announced shortly . •• *
hold Open House, in order that/ "This transaction will beme-

IN GE RS OJU/-— P. M. Dewan, 
Industrial /Commissioner, ann
ounced thaVxGarbo Products, 
Ltd. of Waterlo^Quebec, mak
ers of Veterinary^ Medicines, 
have just purchased?from Har
vey Douglas and Sons, the prop
erty at 99 Victoria St.

For the present, this location 
is being used only as a distri
bution depot, and even for this 
purpose, the building is found to 
be smaller than desired. Ex- 

Lp an s ion, th er ef o rd, thMib j

g bined organizations, employed Heiir„not'organizations
Lin thp ChAAw; hndnARRPjj. am* i . 4 n.rr-jthe opportunity of joining Nestle, 

. lieaU Olli .alcn. nli»n In nnnfintir* 1-ho

Canadian 
the govei

Mr. h 
ready lod 
sion and i 
ment me!

/ the town L f
P "Tliis transaction will betne- "Ingersoll will really be p 

farmers of the area may become fit the operations of Standardd known as Cheesetown’’, was the ■
acquainted with Ga-rdo Prod-/ nrands and Nestle, and will allso Mayor’s concluding comment. ;
nets. ...... • • xt ... ... . ■ • • . .

tect the employees of the phmts\ 
except those in the margarine 
department of Standard Brands. 
This section is being moved to >-■ 
Toronto and . the space will be i 
used for an expansion of. the f 
cheese department. • f.

Gordon Henry, manager of 
Ingersoll Cheese, will remain in 
that position with Nestle. Roy 
Johnson-will move from Cherry 
Hill, where he is manager; to 
Ingersoll in charge of Cheddar 
cheese procurement.

“Nestle is definitely going to 
expand the cheese business in 
Ingersoll,” said Mr. Henry. Ho 
went on to say that this “will 
be a real benefit to the com
munity. Perhaps now, we will 
be known more than ever as a 
Cheese Town.”

!.

board.be
will.be
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INGERSOLL

COUNCIL (six elected) — Woodrow 
Haggerty 1327; Gordon W. Pittock 

1320; Ted Hunt 1273; Robert D. Can- 
1031; Jack Warden 840; Allan Ward 
838; Roy Knott 832; Robert .1. Smith 
782; C. A. Robin.1; 776; Norman Little 

269.PUC (two elected) — Ross Fewsper 
1364; Jack W. Douglas 913;
Hui chinsori 825.MUNICIPAL FRANCHISFS
J'lON — for 1510; against 421

j:/7- /l/or 2 V-/T6 <j
INGERSOLL - Ted Van

Donzel, of 16 Dean Crescent, is 
certainly a-welcome newcomer 
to the ‘ town of . Ingersoll. Mr. 
VanDonzel is the owner of the 
Ingersoll • Manufacturing_ Mill
whicIT^cehTn^s^Tfecr. opera
tions on Charles Street West.

Mr, VanDonzel and his family 
moved to Niagara Falls fro m 
Holland eight years ago. They 
then moved to Thamesford .and 
finally to Stratford. Mr. Van-

DonzeL worked for his father in 
Holland for many years acquir
ing the skills involved in' the 
mill trade;

He said, “We decided to build 
a business in Ingersoll because 
there isn’t too much of this type 
of industry around. We manu
facture s we a ter s and girls 
dresses and we,hope to sell our 
products .to the local' stores.” 
He .also stated that they spent 
a large amount of money fixing

the place up but the., people® 
were very helpful in getting 
things started. : |

At present the Mill employs | 
12 people but Mr. VanDonzel 1 
hopes to have from 40-60 people 
working hr the near future. '

p»RS’tjnr4""W ^O'Cptvne'l

TED VAN.DONZEL

' Robert 

exten-

BY ART FRASER z
INGERSOLL r- The Higers. 

Fire Department do^s not 1 
long to the Ontario Drofessio 
al Fire Fighters Associate 
and 'consequently does not ha. 
the power to negotiate its. si 
ary. The fire fighters are pa, 
by the Town and must abb 
by its salary scale. v

Altogether there are 13 fir-' 
men on the local force. Of the> 
13 only three are full-time pr. 
fessional fighters.' L. G. Had 
low, Chief of the Fire Depai- 
ment. started as a volunteer i 
1948 ’and took over his preset I 
position In I960. The other fu-l 
time workers are Max Barkc, 
Assistant Chief, and K- • j 
Campbell, Captain. I
' The (remaining 10 are Volm 

teer firemen; In order to r- 
main on the force as a volu-

I teer each man has to be ci 
j duty every 13th night. They o 
not have to take any specil 
courses as Mr. Harlow, M. 
Barker and Mr. Campbell ty 
to teach them the basics of fir- 
fighting. Each volunteer has 31

I know how to drive- the fire , truck, to the fire where tne rest 
‘truck,in case they recieve ' ajof the firemen join him.

A volunteer firemen, receives 
$715 a year. Che yoiiuilecro are | 
H.. D. Fugard,'N.IL. Blanchcr, I 
J. ;E. Ernpcy, -W. • N. Empey, j 
H. W. Harkes, C.XP. Crane, D. : 
L, McClary, J, C. Milne, Gerald ■ 
Hudson, Doug Millie. - r: f

The firemen’s pay scale is i 
I decided by the Town Council. \

truck .in case they recieve 
fire call while on duty. ‘

Immediately the -call is. re
ceived the man bn duty radios 
the call to ..the, rest of the fire
men. Each man is equipped 
with , a monitor, in. his home so 
that the one tadio call reaches 
all the men at the same time. 
The man 'on duty drives the

Sees start
INGERSOLL — The Ingersoll 

Public Utilities Commission 
has taken the first step towards 
constructing the itown’# new 
$381,000 water works system 
with preliminary construction of 
a new aerator.

The contractor for the project, 
which should be completed in 
two weeks, is Ross Kilgoui*.

The old aerator, still in use, 
is located at the top of the old 
water standpipe on Merritt 
Street. The function of the me
chanism is to blow .air into the 
water to counteract the sulphur 
gas which accumulates in the 
water.

INGERSOLL
Housing Corporation has re- i ceived approval of a loan ap- ® 

! plication for $234,300 to build 16 i' > 
; family homes in Ingersoll. i. . 
{ The geared-to-income town- ;■ j houses will be built on th© fe 

icorner . of Tunis and Harris bl 
■ Streets.. Ron ark Development i 

4 Ltd. of London is the contrac- 
tor. ■ ■ . v „ > , ■.

The development will consist 
) of four two-bedroom, 10 three- 
.'I bedroom and two four-bedroom 
■'L dwellings.fj. Mayor Gordon B., Henry 
; p “there is a definite need to pro-

j vide • good housing for low-in- 
sSjcome families in Ingersoll.”

' . sg

PUC will need $350,000 for water tank
INGERSOLL — Jack Douglas 

one of the candidates for the 
PUC, stated at meet - the -can
didates night that the PUC will 
probably require $35Q,00£l to 
build a new 625,00(1' gallon wat
er tank. The $350,000 would also 
cover the costs of the new well 

... that has • to be drilled, the 
pumphouse and the necessary 
equipment.

The"Town Council has to okay 
the project and issue the 
money through debentures. The

new elevated tank will probab
ly be constructed within 100 
feet of the new substation on 
Wonham Street. A new well 
has to be drilled and it is ex
pected to be done within the 
town.

■Ingersoll has at present 30.1 
miles of watermains in the town 
and the new. tank will handle 
the waler supply relatively eas
ily .as it will have a constant 
pressure of JO lbs.

a Ste/co plans
I Ingersoll
I expansion
■g TORONTO (CP) — fe .. . - . - - ■-------

?T’

The 
Steel Co. of Canada Ltd. Tues
day announced plans for an 
expansion of its Chemical 
Lime Works in Ingersoll, On-

d
M ____ ____
p • tario.
v The expansion, estimated to 

cost $3,500,000, is expected to 
be completed by mid-1971, and 
will double the plants existing 
lime capacity.

(

as

... __
i THE NEW 1970 COUNCIL for the Town of Ingersoll

’d office on Monday, January 5 with r K---r
; *1--- i - r. '

o---- 1 was sworn into
, - y, --------wauiI a brief ceremony at town hall.i Seated from the left: Mayor G. B. Henr* 
j Woodrow tT-------‘ ~ "
v urer 1 ____
<|Allan Ward.

y __ Councillors Gordon Pittockdrow Haggerty and Ted Hunt. Back row from left: Clerk-treas- 
William MacIntyre, Councillors Jack Warden, Bob Carr and

19“ V COUNCIL

&

./•

: Z(T

/«7o'- ! 1
■ <;-

' /• /’ ’ ‘ r ■INGERSOLL Ingersoll’s out that 
plans to build k now water weeks In 

O works system have hit a bit pf lo the e< 
a snag. • ’ ., • ' '■ i ion.

Public Utilities Commission ]?ven •• 
chairman Jack Douglas said jjle nC3 

: ./I yesterday that the’ commission WOuld ;
had opened the only tender re- sometin 

: 4 ceived concerning construction 
;:. Jof a new standpipe..But the bidder attached seven [}ie p01. 
;' .' ^pages'of conditions.to his tender at <

oiler and .left PUC officials in jyi r. Di 
bit of. a’ daze. ’ •' rH)e

liouglas said that the un- --------
XrJ usual ’tender literally '“ground ' ‘

things to a halt.”“We’re sunk for this year,”

he said.r - /■‘1 The PUC chairman pointed

sonieVm-
Howe' 

be use-.

The

-V << -
..... ‘ 7.

ill &

NEW COUNCIL COMMUTES
INGERSOLL — Council last night 
set-up their standing committees 
for the coming year. The first- 
named councillor on each comm
ittee is the chairman: 
Finance*.: Gordon Pittock, Ted 
Hunt anid Jack Warden,- Public 
Works: IWoodrow Haggerty, Ted 
Hunt and Robert Carr, Fire 
Protectkon and Street Lighting: 
Jack Wairden, Robert Carr, Wood
row Hagjgerty, Police: Ted Hunt, 
Gordon IPittock, Allan Ward, 
Social Services: Allan Ward-, 
Jack Wairden, Gordon Pittock, 
Public Biluildings and Grounds: 
Robert C3arr, Allan Ward and, 
Woodrowv Haggerty.

Other business conducted 
included I the approval of an

advance payment of $2, 000 
to the Community Recreation 
Committee.

Councillor Pittock was 
appointed- acting Mayor for 
1970 in the absence of Mayor 
Henry.

A by-law was passed authorising 
the town to borrow up to $300, 00C 
to meet current expenses until 
tax monies were available.

It was announced at the meeting 
that Rev. R. Raymont, minister 
at Trinity United Church, was 
earlier elected president of the 
Ministerial Association.

Mr. Raymont and the Rev. J. 
E. Brisson, pastor of Sacred : 
Heart Church, gave their bless
ings to the new council.



f THE EXECUTIVE of > the / 
[ Ingersoll and District Com-\ 
i munity Services Association 

i was named Tuesday night aty 
; -a meeting heldattheHnger-

SO

I

Issues Christmas Appeal (■

J>e.c- ur-k’iut- '■soil Inn. From the left: Rev. the Salvation Army,
John Hilborn, president; Mrs. Jenkins, town welfare
John Mitchell, vice-president; and Donald McLagan. Absent 
Miss Cathy Zurbrigg,’ secre- ’ M/r”~ w cnrinnd
tary; Lieut. Amy Jewer of

,, Floyd
Jenkins, town welfare officer

are Mrs. W. Boyd Garland, 
Mrs. Cora Ethridge and Mrs.

Wilfred LaFlamme. The As
sociation has been formed to 
cp-ordinate available services 
in Ingersoll ■ and district for 
persons requiring aid.

INGERSOLL — Four ad
vances in public services in In
gersoll were noted Monday 
night during a town council 
session.

, Toronto consultants R. V. 
A n d e r s o n Associates were 
hired to report, on the estimat- 

: J ed cost 'for a north-south 
through route across the west 
boundary of the town. Cost of' 

] the survey and report will not 
1 exceed $5,000.

The route would be inside 
the town, • running from the 
area of King Street West to 

] Victoria Street, crossing, the 
| Thames River. Long-range 
| plans are for the route to con- 

noct with.Highway 2.
j Council approved a contrac 

■’ for $3',950 with Pioneer Con 
on Co., RR 4, St. Marys

Construction of a new aera
tor, on Merritt Street, which 
cleanses the sulphur gas from 
the town’s water supply, got 
underway, yesterday. The pro
ject is the first step towards 
the new $381,000 town water 
works system. The old aera
tor is located at the top of the 
old standpipe in the back- 
ground. t<(

INGERSOLL - The Ingersoll 
and District Community Ser
vices Association issued an ur
gent appeal to all citizens of 
the town and district to contact 
Welfare Officer Floyd Jenkins 
with information regarding any 
families who require Christmas 
assistance.

Members of the Association 
have offered their help to the 
Salvation Army to whom falls 
the responsibility of packing 
and delivering many Christmas 
baskets.

It was pointed out that some 
churches look after persons re
quiring aid within their own 
members and adherents while 
other churches make cash or 
goods donations to the Salva
tion Army and let the latter look 
after the needs.

Many local groups and or
ganizations make Christmas do
nations to the Salvation Army 
on a regular basis but any who 
have not done so and wish to 
do so are asked to contact Lieu
tenant Amy Jewer, Lieutenant 
Darlene LeDahl or Mr. Jenkins.

A new central clearing-house 
system is being evolved by the 
Ingersoll and District Communi
ty Services ' Association by 
which it is hoped that duplica
tion in some cases or the miss
ing of some persons entirely in 
others will be avoided.

This year the main responsi
bility for Christmas assistance 
will- rest with the Salvation 

j Army as in former years until 
ithe Association becomes better 

\oh throughway
‘ - - 1 on tz:.,.for renovations to a 130 King 

St. E. building which will be 
used as a town-operated day 
nursery. It is hoped the nur
sery will be open before the 
end of March.

The Ontario M u n i c i p a I 
Board has approved the is
suing a $350,000 debenture for 
extension of water system 
service: The extension consists 
of drilling another well and 
construction of another stor
age tank, in the southwest 
part of town.

Sixteen senior citizen apart
ments, the first built in Inger
soll, will be leased, effective 
March 1. They are located on 
Thames Street North. An offi
cial opening for the project is 
planned for April 4 at 2 p.m.

'There were 27 applications 
for the apartments

known, has representatives 
among its members from all 
service groups ' - 1 
ing knowledge 
available from

The slate of 
balance of the „ ___
was named as follows: Presi
dent, Rev. John Hilborn; vice- 
president, Mrs. John Mitchell; 
Secretary, Miss Cathy Zurbrigg; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Cora Ethridge

Committee members also 
were named with the chairman 
of each committee to be a mem
ber of the main executive. The 
first listed on each of the fol
lowing committees is chairman: 
Nominating: Donald MacLa-gan, 
Thomas Comisky and Mrs. R. 
G. Start; Membership: Mrs. W. 
Boyd Garland, Mrs. Margaret 
Nash, Miss Anna Nielsen and K 
A. P. Silcox; Program: Floyd 
Jenkins, Mrs. D. L. Haycock 
and Lieutenant Amy Jewer: i 
House Committee: Mrs, Wilfred | 
LaFlamme.

The next meeting of the As- i 
saciation will be held at the Ing- i 
ersoll Inn on Tuesday, January | 
3 The executive expressed the | 
hope that all Ingersoll and dis-? 
trict organizations engaged in ’ 
sarvice work will have chosen' 
Ueir representatives to the As- I 
station by that time.

and has a work- 
of the services 
these groups.
officers for the 
year until June

MN

INGERSOLL — The fn^rsoU 

Comm unity Services AssocTa- 
tion has accomplished several 
projects since its '.beginning in 
1966. They were the group that 
activated the procedure of es
tablishing an emergency head
quarters and telephone number 
for local minor' disasters.

They also initiated an investi
gation into the deeds and pos
sibilities of establishing a Day 
Care Centres in Ingersoll. The 
Centre is due to open in the 
near future.

.The Association has published 
a Directory of services offered 
by the various agencies and or
ganizations in this district. 
They have also investigated the 
need of establishing a 1 o_c a 1 
workshop for handicapped child
ren 'TncT'a(Tuffs’’. 'They'~supported
the esLHTlslwTent of service 
courses by the County Board 
of Education by petitions to the 
Board from » participating 
groups.
. Under, way at present Is an 
investigation of the n e e d of 
establishing a local emergency 
centre and telephone number.

Also under way is the investi
gation of the Senior Citizen 

• problem in Ingersoll.
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Aen-?rJ?tiZr 7S APartincats located on the west side of Thames Street North, we«? offic i
tally opened April 4th . 7CJC/^

rs.. A. Burke left and Miss 
Manager Ontario Housing Corporator -

■j In the fall of (1961,J the late 
g George F. Janes discussed with 
W the Ingersoll Recreation Com- 

■f mittee the feasibility of estab- 
lishing a coin club in Ingersoll.

; Mr. Janes and Doug Carr, got 
I together and got the ball roll- 

SS ing by publicizing the project.'
’ They let the area 'collectors 
5 know that a coin club was being 
; formed.
] The first meeting of the Inger- 

S soil Coin Club was held in the 
board room of the Ingersoll and

• District* Memorial Centre, De- 
3 cember 7, 1961. Doug Carr was 
SJ acting chairman. The folowing 
7 slate of officers were appointed: 
J president, Bill Davis, vice pre- 
y sident, Ralph Atkinson, secre- 

>ij tary, Ralph Fleuelling and trea- 
.! surer, Norm Barnes.
i A talk was given on Canadian 
7 large cents by Lome Mercer.
i In February, 1962, the club’s 
i first auction was conducted by 
1 Earle Shelley and a committee 
/ was appointed to draft the by- 
I' laws for the club.

At the March meeting the by-; 
1 laws were read, discussed andf 
! after a few alterations were 

■ adopted.
s The club held its'first show/.

I May 26, 1962 in the IDMC Au-||» 
1 ditorium. There were displays u ?j 
( of Canadian, foreign and gold® 

coins also tokens and. medals, 
three bourse tables were set up 
iand 50 people were in -attend- , 
ance. v

The total attendance for the 
first 13 meetings, Dec. ’61 to 
Dec. ’82 was 306.

Ralph Atkinson was president 
for 1963.

A club library was set up by 
Doug Carr in January of that 
year and the Club joined the 
Ontario Numismatic Associa
tion.

Percy Elgie was president for 
1964. The club attained its peak 
attendance at a regular monthly > 
meeting; in March that year 
•with 45 present. That record ; 
still, stands. ■

Alan Macnab became presi
dent in 1965, has held that office • 
since and is now entering on his [ 
sixth term. The highlight of 1965 f 
was a joint meeting of the Inger- | 
soli Coin Club and the Kiwanis’ [ 
at Ingersoll Inn when 78 sat i 
down, to supper. Major Sheldon I 
S. Carroll, curator of the Bank 
of Canada’s numismatic collec- i 
lion was the guest speaker.

In 1965, we inaugurated an an
nual Dutch auction. The Club 
donates the coins; they are auc
tioned off and all the proceeds 
are donated to the Kiwanis’ ’ 
Easter. Seal Fund for crippled 
children. In 1965 we raised $13 
for the fund. This figure has in
creased annually and reached i 
$36 last year. , |

In 1967 the attendance drop- 
ped to an average of only 18 per / 
meeting, the lowest monthly av-

erage since the club was form
ed, The drop-off followed the 
boom period which came to an 
end in the fall of 1964. Since 
1967 the attendance has grown 
steadily and last year our aver
age monthly attendance was 28.

In 1969, we held our first coin 
show that included, a banquet. 
It was one of the finest shows 
held in Ontario last year. Our 
guest speaker was John J. Pitt
man, the current president of 
the Canadian Numismatic . As
sociation. We had 91 cases of 
competitive displays in. the 
show, 7 bourse tables and a 100-. 
lot auction.

new industry
INGERSOLL — A new indus

try is to locate in Ingersoll.
In. an announcement made at 

town council’s session last night, 
councillor Ted Hunt, chairman 
of the Ingersoll Industrial Com
mission said the Viking Kitchen 
Design company would. be~ set
ting1 up shop in the near future.

The company/ with its head 
office in Georgetown and out
lets in London, Kitchener and 
.Preston, manufactures pre-fab
ricated kitchen cabinets and 
vanities.

The new company will occupy 
the former Shelby Knitwear 
building.

Mr. Hunt said that the com
pany, which will employ only 
two to three people to begin 
with, was admittedly small but 
nevertheless anz encouraging 
sign. . ■

He said the company hoped 
to start expansion by fall.

1 Mr. Hunt said that Ingersoll’s 
proximity to Highway 401 was 
one of the reasons for its lo
cating here.

Mayor Gordon Henry called 
the news encouraging and add
ed that other “contacts” havei 
been made with area industries!

J that might pay off.

Fifteen Ingersoll families 
will, be housed in this Ont- 

l ario Housing Corporation pro- 
/ject on Tunis Street by fall if 
J everything runs according to

UTRCA 
to lease1 
park land
The Upper Thames River 

Conservation Authority has 
agreed to lease 50 acres of 
land along the Thames River 
in Ingersoll for town park pur
poses.

The town asked to buy the 
land along the channel, but 
the authority decided to offer 
the land for lease at little or 
no cost as has been done in 
London and other centres.

Rent«i>s

FALL COMPLETION DATE EXPECTED 
schedule. A. J. C. Thorne, 
OHC representative in Wood- .....—
stock, made the prediction received from would-be ten- 
yesterday, describing as

“pretty good” the rate at 
which applications are being 

ants. Final decision on who

the! successful applicants are 
will! not be made until short
ly I before the project is com
pleted however.

Now .Officially Open
At the official opening of the Senior Citizens 16 unit apartment. Mrs. 

Mae Horsman extreme right assisted C. Schaab , Development 
and Mayor G, B. Henry in the ribbon cutting ceremony .
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tors say that 15 children 
be accommodated at the 
tre.

||

•. THERE SHOULD be'a little 
more life around this home 
before the end of April. It is 
being renovated to accommo

date the Ingersoll Day Nur
sery. It is located at 130 King 
Street East, Nursery direc-

'/Q

i INGERSOLL- — Ingersoll’s i 
i Day Care Nursery took another g 
> step towards reality last night a 
: as town council formally ap- B 
| proved the hiring of the centre’s fe 
|remaining staff,

INGERSOLL A-oout j 15 
persons turned out for the 
Open House held yesterday) st

- ------ T^the Ingersoll Day Nursery onAdded t.o the centre's payroll || King Strect East.
eie assistants-to-the-supervis- M

• Mice « a n
1 wer _________
‘ or, Miss Sylvia Stafford and 
i Mrs. Patricia Burleigh.
! Also hired were Mrs. Anna 
Erickson as housekeeper and 
Mr. Fred Kimberly as custo
dian.

Freida Reynolds is supervisor 
of the -centre that is.expected > 

^to open within a month.' i

t r e 'supervisor Mrs 
Reynolds said that sin 

was very pleased with the re 
y spouse and the interest shown in 
hi the centre.

She said that many of __
visitors expressed surprise at 
the' extensive facilities of the 
centre.

Among those to tour the reno
vated two-storey home were 
many of the neighbors in the 
area and most members of Ing
ersoll council.

the

Four youngsters are present- f 
ly enrolled at the centre and y 
Mrs. Reynolds has indicated 
that she would like to see moreO| 
children registered at the ratefc 
of one or two per week.

She points out that the slow 
rate ’of enrolment will permit 
the youngsters to get to know 
one another,-, the centre and its 
staff more easily.

In addition, she says, it will 
give tiie staff more time to 
work with each child.

can 
con-

^INGERSOLL — The Ingersoll 
» lay Nursery could be open 
J^ithin a month if everything 
ons on schedule according to 
f4rs, Marion Riley, secretary of

Ingersoll Day Nursery 
^>ard.
|;L|Most of the interior renova- 
l\jns are reported completed 
pith only cleanup work left to

. .
^Enrolment application forms 
JTlii’t be available from the 
|;-^vu hall, however, until the 
m a rd has a firm completion 
L:.J,e from' the contractors.
f../Mr^i •hiley has suggested that 
’f lpiica lions might be opened 
b|hin”V-en days to two weeks.
\fifteen children between the 
|.-.4s of two and five can be ac- 
immolated at the nursery and 
t,4 bd cared. for by a super
ior with possibly two assis- 
U'4S. '" •>
I MEAL

| housekeeper will also be 
U^ned to prepare the noon 
V L for the children.
j ; accommodation will be 
' aide for infants.

will remain enrolled 'for at least 
a reasonable length of time.

The hours of the service will 
depend upon the need says 
Mrs. Riley.

If the mother must start work 
early in the-morning, then ef
forts will be made to provide 
her child with care as early as 
possible.
UNLIKELY

.. However, it’s unlikely that the 
board will, exterfd hours far into 
the evening. • /' ' \

, Officials of the nursery board 
I shy away from estimating thd 
■number of the applicants whef 
will desire accommodation foif 
their children at the nursery. |

Mrs. Riley points out tha 
some citizens feel the centre 
will be too small while other: 
deny the need for any sucli 
services at all. [

Fees for accommodation .af,
the centre will be determinecg^^^~r^. ...A 
by the board and its special 
committee. • -

The Department of Social 
Family Services will pay 8

- cent of the rental fee for thete« 
^building, that figure to includegJ^j 
‘^all services.

■^According to Mrs. Riley, er 
polment applications will be n 
viewed by a special committc' 
with first consideration given t| 
families in which the mothe| 
is the sole support and therefe 
fore must work.

Mrs. Riley says that a Jot o| 
people have the idea that the- 
day nursery is to provide 
“babysitting” service on a day-
to-day basis. 3

CONCEPT
But, says Mrs. Riley, the -coni 

cept of the day care centnfe 
calls for a more “permanent’^ 
arrangement. |

Once the child is enrolled, then 
board is hopeful that he or she?j

INGERSOLL —• The town has 
entered into an agreement with 
a local company to -commence 
a. 10-acre industrial develop
ment on the west side of town.

The agreement, between In
gersoll and Clar-Las Holdings 
Ltd of. Ingersoll, calls for the 
development of two five - acre] 
parcels at the corner of Thomas j 
and Wihiting.Streets. ]

> Councillor Allan. Ward said 
that the firm involved, .is a part-'

nershlp between two Ingeirsoll 
businessmen, William F. Clark 
and II. W. Douglas.

The area, part of a woriked- 
out .gravel pit, is located vwest 
of Whiting Street and nortlh of 
Thomas Street and will be ser
viced for industrial use as ppart 
of the agreement.

Mayor G. B. Henry noted 1that 
plans, call for lowering the 
grade of Thomas Street and 
Chisholm Drive to bring the

roads level with the property 
■concerned. ■ _
LONG-RANGE PLAN

■Councillor Ward said that the 
lowering of Thomas Street is 
part of the town’s long - range 
plans for the area and sah^^ 
the move would imp 
intersection 
Street,

J
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